
Current Topics Iwson to be learned from tbeie remits of the lotermediatflBxtmi "
tiona iapalpable,as well as comprehensive.

Inthe speech on leligiooiinstructiondeliveredlast
week by CanonHowell at the Anglican Synod ofDunediD, thefollowingnotablepassagesoccurred:—"" Attentionwasdirected to the great efforts whichweremadeby tbeBomanCatholicsin the matterof religions instruc-tion, and to tbe magnitude of the work which was being carried onby the ChristianBrothers inconnection with thatChurch. The Be?Canon Howell detailed the history of tbe foundaiion of theChristianBrothers, whose founder diad in France in 1719. The schooliestablished by tbe Christian Brothers in France were upon such afooting that they withstood the shock of the great revolutionin that

country andsubsequent persecutions against them. The example ofthe Christian Brothers inFrance was followed by that noble nation,
the Irish— for they were a noble nat'on— and now almost Inevery
town in Irelatd there existed a branch of theChristian Brothers'Society. Tbe system had alsoextended to all the colonies, and in
Adelaide the scbolarsattending the ChristianBrothers'school carriedoff all the prisea at acertaio competition in thatcity."

)T would appear that the spirit of the age, which
is so desirous of amusement, intrudes itself alto'
iotoreligious matters. At least, if weare to jaigi
by certain passiges in the respective reports of the

Presbyterian and Anglican Synods now sitting in Dunedin snch is
the case. Inthe report of the committee appointedto inquireinto
the state of religion read in the Presbyterian synod, for example, wefindit suggested that the servicesof the church shouldhi made more
attractive. One suggestion is thit good solo singing, if

"
doae toed fication," might be introduced. The Buggestiou, however, that

seatrentsshould be done away with has possibly more tosay to profit
than pleasure. In ths Andean Oaurch. meantime, wa learn that
entertainment already holds quite an established place. The Bar
CanonHowell it was whocalled attention to the matternnd protested
againßt it. Archdeacon Biwards, indeei. led to the discusiion bysomeremarks which the vennable gentleman male aa to the rela-
tions between the synod »nd an All Stints' Day celebratioo in All
Saints' church. Inreply to this the Rev A. R. Fitcnett gave thelucid explanation that All Saints' Day had existed for centariti
before themeetingof any synod— any Anglicansynod ofcoarse had
taken place. Th» rev gentleman, nevertheless,was not quiteso lucid
in his explanationas to what part evensong was tohave in the cele-
bration. Here he fellback onhis dignity and protested it was unbe-
coming that he should be catechised as to whether he wasgoing toconduct the servicesof bis church with propriety. Still more doubt-
ful remained an inquiry as to whether, on aa occishn when twoladies, whohad been invited toeing in St Paul'schurch,did not come
8 substitute for their singing had baen founi io a cornet solo, That
inquiry was checked by a reminder from a synodsman that another
question wasbefore the synod, and by the declaration of Archdeacon
Edwards thathe considere iCanon Howell's remarks insulting. But
what would you have? A li*ht and frivolous generation will notpay its worshipsolemnly. 8,10 singing ' done to eHiflcUion," doubt,
ful cornets,and celebrations that existed,at least in fancy, for cen.
turies beforesynod*1,must, therefore, be providedfor.

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
Thb Weekly Freeman of September 23, in an
analysis of the prize list* of the Intermediate
Examinations,testifies highly to the success of the
Ca holic schools, which give* evidence also of a

"teady growth.
"

The first and Becond places in the Seoior,Middle,
andJunior Grades and the first place in the Preparatory Grade have
been tukcn by students of Catholic schools and colleges. All the
medalsio the Senior Grade, three out cf fire in the Middle, and four
oat of five in the Junior

—
the sixth being from a privateaddress

have been also won by Catholic students." The three first places in
the order of merit,as having won exhibitions,are taken by Oatholic
schools, whichalso figure largely throughout the list. Tbe Christian
Brothers' schools at Cork come first with an unprecedentedtotal of
30 exhibitions. Their rchools at North Richmondstreet,Dublin, are■econd,with a total of 17 exhibitions, the JesuitB1College of Clon»
gowesWood beingthird with 14 exhibitions. " It wouldbe impossible
toexaggerate tbe importance of th« educational work performed by
the Christen Brothers, not only in such centres as Cork and
Dublin, but in scattered country districts where promising
students would be debarred from a high class education
but for their untiring eff)rts. We note with pleasure that
in addition to his long list of exhibitions Brother Swan has
succeeded in crediting North Richmond street with all four
com-aercial prize* awarded in the Middle Grade. Tbe commercial
subjects have hither o attracted but littleattention ;but this success
of the Christian Scboole, North Richmondsireet, is most remarkable,
and may do something to stimulate this branch of education." As
aninstance of the comparativeresults we may take the following:
In tbe Senior Grade 58 prizas werewon by Catholic?, and 23 by non-
Catholics; in the Middle Grade Catholics won 89 prizesand non-
Catbolics 37:in the Jinior Grade tbe numbers were respectively166
and 105 ;andin tha Preparatory Grade, 184 and56. Inall grade*
Catholics won 495 prizes, and non-Catholics 221. Oat of a money
value of £7,399 Catholic students won £4 859. 'The Christian
Brothers' College,Coik has specially signalised itselfin the wonderful
success of its pupil, Andrew Ryan— first in Senior Grade,and win-
ner of Gold Medals in Classics and Mathematics— an unequalled
record that proves themerit of the colltgeslately established by the
Brothers. 'The great balk of the successes of tbesj schools arewon, however, in thePreparatory and Junior Gradec in which their
workmainly lies. Their boys cannot afford tostay so long at >choolas themore fortunate pupils of the great colleges. While the Chris-
tian Brothers have tbo boys, however, their record this year,as in
previous years,shows that they do for them all that can be done.''
41 The Modern Language Medals in tbe Middle andJunior Grades,
respectively, have been awarded tostudents of Christian Schools in
the Middleto JamesJ. M'Cormack,of North Richmonds reet, tbe win-
nerof thesimilar medal in theJunior Gradein1892;that in tbo Junior
Grhde to S.oma* M'Kernan.of the Christian Schoolp, Newry schools
long famoas for their teaching of modern languages." We may add
(hatwhere the Chrutiau Brothers are concerned the results of the
Intermediate Examinations will bear out the testimony borne by
Colonel Nolan recently in the House of Commons. In calling the
attentionof the Chief Secretary for Irelandto their schools with the
object of recommending thim for a Governmentgrant, the hon Mem-
ber said :— "The Cbristian Brothers had established a system of
primary education which was so good thit some people called the
Christian Brothers'schools secondary schools."— ln ail these details,meantime, we nod evidence that cannot be gainsaid to the excellenceof the Catholic systems of education. They can be opposed only by
bigots determined to destroy tbeCatholic religioo, or all Christianity,
andready tosacrifice to this the interests of the educationin Becalar
subjects they pretend to champion. When, moreover,tbe argument
is used, as, strange to say,it often it, that rivalry with the godless
schools must not be encouraged, wemay understand that the ruasoner
prefers indifferent secular teaching under godless conditions, to good
secular teaching marred by the accompaniment of religion. The

What section of the Greek* wasit that, when an
old mancameiato thetheatre,said somebody should
give him aseat,and whatsection wasit that, witl.
out saying anything, jumped up and gave it lo
bim f The Rev A. B. Fitcbettis like that Greeksection that knew what should be done ; but,so far as we hart yet

seen, the like of the other Greek section does not exist in the synod.
Mr Fitchett, however, though he sees well enough wbat ought to bfl
done, offers to settle down into akind of cheating thedevil in the
dark. He sees the faults of the secular system, though, perhaps,not
to their whole extent. HoU)ljus it tends to forma machine-made
product ofone uniform type, ""

as like one another as peas ina pot."
But there »re two kinds of peas in a pot. The one kind
is an ornament, and of sweet savour, the other is palat-
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There was, nevertheless,a word or two of good
Sfise spoken in thePresbyterian lynod. Mr P.Fraser, for example, in seconding Dr Copland'B
motion for the adoptionof the report recommend-

ingBible-reading in the school?, hadsomething to aay that wasvery
much to the point. Dr Copland, as amatter of course, wasstrongon the narrow question. We should, however, like to ask himwhether, since, as he explains,an infringement of the law forbidding
religious teachiDg is now tolerated,an infringement of the conscienceclause he proposes might not also be tolerated, and for the same
reason,"because it was not expedientto remove it." We fancy that
expediency wouldoften be founda sufficient excuse for theattempted
proselytiem of Catholic children. ButMrEraser's words are worth
quoting. Here they we as we find themreDorted in the OtagoDaily
Times :— "He did not think they were entitled to legislate on the
theory that the Catholics ought to come to the State schools, when in
pointof fact they did not come. They ought todeal with Catholicsas fellow-citizens, and tosay to them—' We will giveyou grants for
your Bchools provided they are conducted entirely like thenational
schools plus yonr religion ! while our echools areconductedas theyare,plus our religion.' This would at once bring to their side the
vast machinery in favour of the Catholicclaims, which was at presentbeing used in the various electorates principally to demoralise theelectorate,because you couldhardly ask who was tobe the successful
candidate here or there before you were asked, "

Who has the
Catholic vote1" If for no other purpose than to remove this
demoralisationofpoliticstheyoughttorecogniseexistingfaotsandtreat
the Catholics as citizens by giving themequal rights toeducate their
children." Mr Fraser expressed a well deservedscornof the opposi.
tion cffered by the Daily limes to the Catholic claim. "It bad
opposed every reform that had been carried," he said, "and he
believed it was a good omen for tbia reform that it was opposedby
the Otago Daily Tunes. He would not haveanything to do withdenominationalism,but was prepared to treat the Catholicsfairly intbis matter since theyalone had shown that they were uoable to take
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One hundred and twenty of their number came into the House for
the first time, never before having set a foot there or cared to avail
themselves of their privilege*, or to exercise their duties as here-ditary legislators. 0 c Peer is said to hive come from a private
lunatic asylum, where he is apa'ient, being saneenough, nodoubt, tovote ashe wasdirectedby abrother Peer,undertaking for the timethe part of his keeper. Hints as to the quarters whence othermembers of the majority came are plain enough, andmuch that has
recently taken place in high life makes them completely credible.On every Bide too their notion thit they could force a dissolutionis'ridiculed. "For thepresent,"says the NationalLiberal Federation,"

we entirely reject the pretensions of the Peers to the right to forcea dissolution and welook withconfidence to the Governmentto go
forward with those reforms for which tbe country is waiting." Noone— hardly even tbe Lords themselves—doubts the power of thecountry tobring them to their senses. No one c*n mistake the tone
of the organs of popular opinion,or fail to see that not even their
acceptance of Home Rule can long stave off the evilday which they
have earned for themselves,or repress the demandfor their abolition.Our » Civis

"
then-whose idea of Irelandand the Irishpeople,by

the way,has evidently been gained from the stage of a transpontine
theatre,orperhaps, from the nursery tales of a facetious MrsGamp;
at any rate from some vulgarly jocular and not remarkably fresh
source, misreads thesituation. The country ia not so disposedaa his
aristocratic tastes— andassociations,nodoubt— wouldflatter him.■

Hebe is an astoundiogpassagt. We take it fromthe address deliveredby the Her Dr Danloponbig
assuming the Moderator'schair at the opening of
Preabyterian synod of Danedin,on Tuesday night,

October 31. We have not read any moreof theaddreas. This pas-
sage accidentally caughtour eye— and it is quiteenough. Itspeaks
eloquently of all the rest. Hereit is :— "The Church of Borneis the
standing proof that over-btliefinevitably inducesunbelief. InFrance,
for example,belief vibratesbetweenultramontismandinfidelity,and
tbis fact has its significance for us, as well as the Church ofRomt."We leave the rev Moderator to discuss his over and undtr by the
light of bin peculiar philosophy. An Arian pundit, for example,
would probably agree withDrDunlop that theprofessedbelief of his
Church in the divinity of Christ must lead some blasphemers to the
conclftsion that He wasnot only a mere man, but alsoan impostor.
It wasnot, however, from beyond theAlps, as the Moderator rainly
imngines, but from beyond the channel— not from Borne,but fromEngland— that inadelity wasintroducedinto Franca. Voltaire,who
introduced it there, was the discipleof Bolingbroke* MrJohnMor-ley, we may add, in his Rousseau, Ulls us that it was Voltaire
who brought the genius of the Reformationinto his native country.
Whatever his peculiarphilosophy may teach the rev Moderator, heought at least to have some acquaintance with historical facts.
C'ucullus non/acit monachum. The learned chairevidentlydoes notcreate the scholar,

"We and wholesome. The uniform product of the god-leM schools will be neither the ona nor the other. The RevDr Belcher also, we may remark ia passing, who professes himselfotherwise, a devoted admirer of the schools, admits this faultyuniformity. But the tjpe will be neitherornamentalnor wholesomeIt will be the freethinking prig, and there will,moreover, be variety!perhaps ioa m jorityof cases,that is the larrikin,or the freethinkiag
prig with his decency and manners left oat. Mr Fitchett recognisesthat the conscience of the coantry is illat ea?e. His proposal is thata future failure shouldbe substituted for a pist failure— the teachingof ministers withinschool hours for their teachingout of hours. Of
this latter, he nays, he made for two years a wholly unsuccessful
trial. But another of the rev synodmen, tbe Rev H. O. Gould,condemns the proposedteaching of the ministers. There would be alarge number of schools, b« says, that could not be visited by the
clergy, and some of tbe clergy have not the gift of teaching theyoung. Tbe Bey Mr Dodds,meantime, made a pertinent allusion tothe teaching that wasactually taking place. "

They were,"he said,
"getting false doctrine under cover of secular education, and
especially false historical information. As an instance of this,he
mentionedone school where the children were taught that the Pope
WM the bead of theRoman Catholic Churcb, tbe Queen thehead of
tbe Church of England, and Christ the head of the dissenting
bodies." At thie, we are told, the sjnod laughed. The matter,
nevertheless,is grave enough, betraying,as it does, th« spirit of the
system,and the sectarian bigotry and unscrupulousneßs by which,in
truth, it is permeated. We have something, moreover, toremark aa
to the manner in which Mr Fitchettoffers bia compromise. He, infact, throws up the sponge with an apology, explaining that
denominationalism would not be granted,and that, if it were, the
Church of England could not and would not avail herself of it."They would have to comply with Governmentschool inspection,
hare highly organised schools, and have a large capital to beginwith,"he said;"buthe didnot seewhere that wastocome from. Hedid not believe that there would be any enthusiasm amongst thelaityin subscribing toa fundrequired for erecting school buildings ;■o he was persuaded that in this diocese, at least, thsy would not beable to avail themselves of grants-in-aid, even if offered to them."
Thiscertainly gives anauthoritativesupport to an argument that weourselves have frequently adduced, and should go far towards
"ilencing the cry that togrant the Catholicclaim must break up the
■ystem. Finally, the recommendationquoted by Mr Fitchett as tothe adoptionof a Bible text-book, that its usehad been agreed toby
the Anglicans and the Roman Catholics, is false. No such agree-
ment was ever made by Catholics. As we have already explained,Archbishop Murray of Dublin, in a moment of weakness, gave bis
consent to such a book,but his action was at oncemet by a proteston the part of all the other members of the Irish hierarchy, and waswithout delay coodemnei at Rome. Compromises in religious
nutters may be lawful to Anglican clergymen of the Rev A. B.
Fitchttt'scalibre. Among Catholics they areimpossible.

If there are people who flitter themselves that the
rejectionby the Housa of Lords uf the Home Rule
Bill has been received with acquiescence by the
country— and we perceive tha\ for example,our
festive friend "Civil" actually does make a feeble

expresaionof anch a belief— they arevastly mistaken. The country
bides its time with a very stern resolution,andan assurance of power
tbateffectß a calm. The rejectionof the Bill,in fact,hasbeen largely
received with something like rejoiciDg, asbringing within reach thequestion of abolition which had been long in the air. 2he cheer of
the trades-union congress at Belfast, where close upon a millionof
workingmen were represented, and where there was noquestion of
Home Rule,at mention of the abolition of the House testifies as tothe state of feeling. A more significant cheer still was th.it with
whiob, when Mr Gladstone spoke at Newcastletwo years a«;o, his
warning waa received, that, if the necessity arose, he would give
the question of abolition precedence over all other questions.
There an immense assemblage, representing every part of Great
Britain andall classes of society, rose to their feet and cheered with
enthusiasm. Toe National Liberal Federation ina marnfesto, now
recall this warning, and declare that the time for ita fulfilment isclose at hand. Bat not alone in the manifesto of the Federation;in
popnUrpublicationsof many kindsand inmany utterances ofinfluen.
tial men, the question of abolition is uppermost,and the impediments
oppoaedby theLorde.not only toHomeRule.but toalmost everymeasureever proposed for the amelioration of the condition of the people,are
recounted. The Loidw, besiies, are condemned ashaving ban as
the old saying baa it, too clevtr by half. Tbe great majority,' by
which they hoped to create so weighty an effect, and the shortness of
the time they took in com'ng to their decision, are pointed to as
notable muka of wordlessness. It is asserted tbat they did not care
to discuss or examine tbe Bill, but that Iheir majority voted in
ignoranceandin accordance withunworthy prejudices and the unjust
interests of their class. And whence were the majority summoned ?
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advantage of the State system." The Rev W. Will gave it as his
opinionthit acollapasof the secular system, preparatory to a recon-struction, would be a very good thing, asserting a'so that a great
many people were reßolved that, rather than itshould continue, they
would support lieuouiiualionalism, wiih the end ia view he had
spoken of. The Rev Mr Gibb quoted the authority of Mr D. R
White, one cf tbe ablest teachers, be said, in the Colony, us to the
mischief which the system was doing, where the imagination and
perceptive faculties of tbe children were concerned. Mr Qibb spoke
of tbe system asa" fe ibh." "He bad," he added, "" bedagain and
again dumayed to find the condition of dense ignorance in which
school children were,and to Bee how little those whohad left school
really cared for literature. An education which neglected the moral
part of children's nature, ai.d which wag not even giving a satis-
factory culture to their minds, was not aneducationalsystem that
they should labour to preserve" Mr Qibb also gave a certain con-
ditional support to the Catholic claim. Mr E. B. Cargill expressed
himself in favour of granting aid to Catholics 'as was done in
England and Scotland without any evil effect."

But there was again aword or two of anything
rather than good sense gpoken in thePresbyterian
synod. There werr, for example, the words of Mr
W. Hutchison, M.H.B, Mr Hutchison declared

himself under a necessity of hung true to his convictions,and we
admit bis plea Mr Hutchison's convictionp, for the time being, are
that he is bound to behave himself as the chosen candidate of the
Labour party,a selfi-th and tyrannous body struggling not for the
legitimate object of the Labour cause, that the workingmen may
live in reasonable and frugal comfort, but at best for an impossible
equality basedonconceit and presumption, or otherwise for aplunder-
ing change of places with th " owneraof property. Mr W. Hutchison
represents the Sir Pertinax McSycophant of the canaille. But why
should we waste time in quoting the words of Mr W. Hutchison.
They are those of the humbug who un-crupulously pursues his own
interest*, witha word of palaver all round. We fancy Catholics can

leader, published in the Hokitika GiiardUm of October 26, and
which, for presump i >n and ignorance combined— a commoncombin-
ation—can haidybe surpass d. The writer actually confounds the
Bibhop of Dunediu with the Cardinal Archbishopof Sydney and
spsaks of bis lordshipas the "Cardinal." He undertake* to interpret
to the "'Cardinal" themind and action of the Pope, andholds np to
him the awful examples of Dr McQlynn and Monsignor Satolli.
Now a great many yeais ago, when tne writer of this note was a
little boy attending a school in a Dublin suburb, there was frequent
among vulgar little boys generally a vulgar eaying, repeated for the
bentfit of any "cove

"
among them who happenedto be looked upon

as particularly impudent. Itwas,saving the presence of oar more
refined reader?, "Goand teach your granny tomilk dacks." Many
yearsafterwards, on the banks of an Australian river,we found some
echo of this veryvulgar old saying, ia one prevalentthere among a
similar class of individuals—" Qo and fish a duck-egg." Let of
recommend either occupation to the leader writer of the Hokitika
Guardian,who will find itmuch more Buited to his abilities than an
explanation to Catholic prelates and Catholic people of matters
concerning which he, the said leader writer, is juit as ignorant as a
pig.— A letter in the Christchurch Prett, under date November
Ist, and Bigned "R. V.," we may add, is an extreme example
of correspondence. Its particular line is lying misrepresent-
&tioo. If the correspondent, as he seems to imply,has read the
Tablet and the pistoralsof the Catholic bishops,bemastknow very
well that the State is notcalled upon by Catholics tosupport any
religion

—
much less what be calls "a religion opposed to the BUte

and of a verj largemajority of our population." If he has not read
tbe Tablet and the pastorals, he is guilty of wilful falsehood in
referring to them. Which horn of the dilemma does the correspon-
dentprefer ? Meantime, has secularism in Hokitikabeen uniformly
of such anature as to deserve in its support a Papal condemnation of"

Cardinal Moran"—or even so feeble a thing as the support of a
local rag? Take the followingsuggestions, which we quote from tbe
letter of his West Coast correspondent recently published by tbe
Otago Daily Times :—":

— "The full particulars have not yet teen day-

dispense with the
'
chivalrous

"
admiration of their consistency and

sacrifices which Mr W. Hutchison prefers them. But Mr W.
Hntcbison is no fool;he knows perfectly well that ingiving a grant
to Catholic schools the State would not, as he says it would,be pay-
ing for religious teachir?. Mr «V. Hutchison, however,must be true
to bis convictions. Let us leave him to them. A baser utterance
than even that of Mr W. Hutchison, M.H.R., was that of the divine,
who is known to f<ime as the Rev W. Hannermjm. In this worthy,
as weknow of old, we Iase a iipreseutative of the extreme element
of Sandie r^wand ki' dn-d localities. 'Ibe Rev Bancermao evidently
judges of otters by himself ; and he 6uggess that Catholic
ecclesiastics could not b; tru-ted to make an honest use of the
money granted by the Government. Heie isa speciman of thepioua
minister's piety .-— " The Kommi Catholics had never done anything
to primary *ducation in any part of the world, except when they
could not help themst-lves ;aud then they erected Bchoolß lo keep
their children apait from other cbildrea. What was the condition of
Ireland ? The proportion of voters iD Scotland who could not read
the names on the bal'ot papers was1in 74, inEngland 1in 64, and
in Ireland 1in 5, which showed 'he extent of the interest the Roman
Catholic Church h d taken in primary education in Ireland, where
they had the fulle-t scope fur carrying on their educational projects.'
All tbip, we n>ed h rdly expun io evolved out of the inner
conscioasaessa of the Rev \V. H inn-rman

—
'hat \p,out of a mets of

eavy,hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness, excused, perhaps, in
some slight degree by a crusa aud grovelling ignorance. V,however,
ignorance was a charactenn so, us we have seen that it was,of the
elaborate address of the Medtrator, we ceed not be surprised to find
it flagrant ia the impromptu remarks of an ordinary member, or a
member, perhapp, ra'her below the general level. Lst us charitably
make* '1 the excusepossible for the tUv W. Baonerman.

We cannot by aiv ra ans undertake tonotice, even,in the moat cursory manner, the allusions made ia
our secular couteniporariea to tte education ques-

tian. The papers are full of tbem in one shape or another- We can
pply pick oat htreaud there an extremecase. Take, for example, a

light,but one of the most disgraceful scandals in connection witha
teacher of theH)kitikaHighSchool and a girlof tender yearsatten-
ding that institutionha9already become public talk. The teacher in
question Bent a letter to the school committee resigning Mb position,
but the c immittei' refused to recommend ig acceptance to the West-
land Board of Educition, bat instead of that they sent a letter to
t'at body recommending them to dismiss the teacher. In this
recommendation the rector of the District Huh School, in a letter to
the local committee, aqaießced. The bo <rd has given effect to the
recommendations, and the teacher has fl two to parts unknown, leav-
ing behind him those \ndal andhis unfortunate victim tobear the
brunt of it.

'

The DunedinEcening Star, ineffect, recognises M
worthy of inclusion in the unholy alliance in
Sa an's leading-strings of ihe Evangelical stump
and the worsj section of the Synagogue, the
preacherknown as the Rev W. Beady. We may

explainfor the special b'ntfit uf oar "Nemj," whom wechallenge
to quote initalics our explanation,by wiy of a pod'script to his note
of Saturday, that we owe our inform t 1ion aa to toe worse section of
the Synagogue, to a writer who recently wrote, in theRevue detDeuw
Mondes, an able defence of the Jaws. Ha, while clearing from
eumity against Christianity the religious section of the Synagogue,
admitted that its atheistic sicion waa virulently at the beadof every
anti-Gbria ian movement of the tfay. Tne Star, whica baa omitted
from its report of the Presbyterian Synod every remark in favour of
the Oathoiicclaim,drawsspecialutteuiijuto the ignorant jargonon the
subject of theRev W. Ready. Tnese remark", it says, were,"specially
well received." Here they are, the jargon, aa wehava said, of aa
unscrupulousignorantman,speaking onhis ownunsupportedauthority.*' We ate charged by Bishop Moran with trying to keep their children
in ignorance. This is not s). Tqjoptionalmoaey it spent as freely
on Catholic children as well as Protestants. Our teachers will
teach Catholic children reading, writing, and arithmetic as
readily as Protestants, What have those countries done
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MORROW, BASSETT AND CO.,
CHRISTCHURCII AND DUNEDIN,

Sole Agents fob New Zealand.

O- GREAT REDUCTION (IN PRICE. 6END FOR CATALOGUE.



publicaffairs, and one fromwhich much that is foolish andmlscbie*
vousmay be derived.

TheGoodTemplars have iseaed a political manifesto in which
they adviseablock votein favour of prohibition. We have, for our
ownpart, every sympathy with tbe cause of temperance, and desire
toseeitproceedand prosper to the utmost extent. Beforewegive
inour adhesion to prohibition,nevertheless, it must be provedtoout
satisfaction thatunder itastill worse stateof things than that now
existing would not obtain. Prohibition, too, is discredited by tbe
character of the peoplewho ar« its principal advocates. Many of
them wehave long knownaspeople incapableof anything but what
was foolish or fanatical. In this case, however, no outcry will be
raised against the block voteand no condemnation will fall on those
by whomit is proposed. An outwardshow of respect for their cause
is payable.

Thereis our "Nemo" quiteassisting us. He actually quotesin
italicsalmostevery word wewantedeveryonetohear. Healsoagrees$
with ns that thatunholy alliance,of whichin our last issue weagain
made mention,is a veryhatefulaffair. Of courseour

"Nemo
"

mnst
think so when he finds even thepassage in which weallude toithate-
ful. But our "Nemo " is all for Christian charity and Thomas a
Kenipis. ThomasaKempis,nevertheless, couldhimself speaka plain
wordor two whentheneceaityarose. «" Learn," he says, for example"
to bumble thyself, tbou that art butdirtand mire, and tocast thy-

self down under the feet of allmen." Barely theTabletdidnot
more plainly than that put the Star in mind of whathe was. Itis
alsooften incumbent on Christian charity to tell a plain truth, and
prevent, if possible, the perpetrationof an attemptedcrime,and the
object of the Star,as openly revealed by the letter of " Ulysses," il
tocommita crime

—
that of stampingout by meansof secularism the

Catholicreligion. What, besides, weshould like to know,was there
uncharitablein our suggesting that the letterof"Ulysses

"
wasmost

probably written in Bond street? At the worstit was but six o'
one andhalf-a-dozenof the other,for, if our suggestion was uncbarit*
able towards Dunedin, it was charitable towards Keokuk. Butoar"Nemo

"
tarnsquite sentimental over us. He thinks we have need

of Lady Clara Vere de Vere's humanheart tocontemplate thatunholy
alliance, We have been contemplating it this long time and the
heart we haveis good enough for thepurpose. If wehadn'ta heart
atall,in fact, but agizzard, like aGilleroe trout, as theysay in Ire*
land,weshould have just the right organ for the job. Meantime, a
keeneye andaplain tongue are what areprincipally neededindeal*
ing withsuch alliances. We hare tothank our"Nemo

"
for thekind

assistance he has given us,
Yee,we agree with Mr Georga Aldridge (see ThamesStar, Octo-

ber 31). He has a right as a Protestant to speak on the Catholic
claims. But not even as a Protestant has either an Aldridge, or a
Beady, or aBannerman, a right to lie like a black concerning these
claims

— and, indeed, we question the privilege of the black himself.
Here is Mr Aldridge's effort, and we admit it tobe a most successful
one:— ",There is somethingmore behind the demands of the Roman
Catholic Church

—
she did not really desire to educate— her maxim

being 'ignorance is the mother of devotion,' it meant putting tbe
teaching in the hands of a body of men not interested in the statusof
thepeopleas citizens, of a body under the dominion of Rome ;Rome
was always opposed to freedom." Mr George Aldridge, of the
Thames, as our reade s will perceive, is also fit to run with outfriends, unholy Moses and Stigginp, in the leading-strings of Satan.
P.S.

—
"Hemo" please italicise.

Dr.Luck, also, has touched theNapierurchin on the raw. Had
the Bishop's words been uttered witha specialview to the case, they
couli not be more applicable to it. Here they are:

—
"Let me

caution you against the evil influence of abigoted andunfair press.
Editors are butmen, and sometimes men of very fallacious views or
crooked ends. The daily papers are,of course,political organs that
grind the tune which they are Bet. Take noheed of their occasional
commendations of Catholic men and claims, and treat with manly
scorn their too frequent abuse or sneers. Especially at this period
of election campaign, let us bear in mind that these utterances are
valueless,because their articles are not the result of conscientious
principleor even of intellectual conviction, bat emanate from other
sources too vileor ignoble to be followed up." And here is bow our
urchin pokes out his tongue at the Bishop's words :—":

— "When the
cdi ore read the words, we have nodoubt they will seize the ink-pot,
drain it to the dregs, placeupon their heads the dear old waste-paper
basket,wrap themselves op in a shroud of exchanges, crawl under
tbe editorial table and expire."

Our contemporary, the Bay of Plenty Times, in an article com.
menting very fairly on our standing leader, refers as follows to the
education question :—":

— " On the face of it there seems to be, as
claimed by our contemporary, Bn injustice here; with two equally
efficient educational systems running side by side, it appears bard on
one setof people to ask them to pay for both. The Governmenthas
a right to demand that the other system be proved to be as good as
its own, and whensatisfied of this it seems reasonable to consider
that its responsibility in thematter has ceased; this appears to be

But, perhapp, it would be just as well if that mistake of our
extaticpoet couldbe reallybrought into play. If there wereactually
a stair,golden or otherwise, erected to the sun, and onr emancipated
women piogressedup itat top speed,it might not prove such amis-
takeafterall. A stair to the moon would not do because

—
at least,

according toJules Verne
—

not to speak of a person possibly more to
the pomt

—
the old woman tossed op ina blanket to sweep the cob-

websoff the sky of whom the nursery-rhyme sioga— people can get
up verynear the moon, and still come back again. From the imme-
diate neighbourhood of the sun there would benoreturn. And, if
me may judge from recent meetings of the fair emancipated, their
permanent departure from this sublunary sphere might pos9ibly
subserve to the comfort and peace of those left behind. There were
someverysuggestive hintß given, for exinap'e,at a meeting of their
League held in Dunedin on the evening of Thursday, the 2nd inst.
One lady laid down the law to the effect that it was the duty of the
League to maintain purity inevery branch in the commanity— and
we allknow what that means on the part of tbe sex. Another had
recourse to the

"Book," and insisted that themethods of the League's
proceedings were to be sought for there. We also know the meaning
that contains. In fact, we have already witnessed quite enough to
show us the fulfilment of our expectations, that, in the enfranchise-
mentof the female, a verydoubtful element has been introducedinto

The Rev FatherGrogan baaAlso found it advisable
to rtboke the insolent meddling of the Napier
Evening News. Father Grogan's wordshavecalled
oat a replyon thepart of the Nent whichis one of

thebest things of thekind we have read for a long time. Nothing
so finehaa been teen since Thackeray's reporter, Jinu, published his
protestagainst themanner in whichhe hadbeeninterferedwith when
performing his duty to the public

—
in prying into theaffairs of arun.

awaycouple. But wehave already referred to the inordinateideaour
contemporary hasof his ownimportanoe. Itiiunnecessary for us to
repeat the reference. The magnifying powers of his looking-glass
must be enormous. Catholics, on the contrary,we fancy, willhold
tat mirror up to truth,and find theirprelatesmenof ahigher stature.

Woman's franchisehasdon*onemighty work. Ithascreatedapoet.
Hehailifrom Aborima,Oamaru, andhe pours forthhis rhapsodies in
thecolumns of the Sydney Worker. The poet

—
his name is David

Will M. Burn— has been thrown into a completestate of ecstacy
Indeed,we remember once an old lady in her dotage asking us
whether it was the sunshesaw settingor themoonrising,and the lyre
ofDavidWill M.Burn also gives an uncertainsound on the theme of
theseheavenly bodies. He describes the

"
golden stair of progress

''
—constructed of course out of the purest nuggets by the female fran-
chise

—
as leading to the sun. Sensible people, not thrown into an

ecetacy, might hold that thematterhad more to say to themoon. But
moonstruck hands possibly erred by laying the stair in the wrong
direction. Even,however, though a man and a poet may be in an
ecstacy, he may still act honestly by his neighbours. It is nothing
short of robbery to hail New Zaaland as the land where Woman first
was freed, There is the State of Wyoming in America, which had
precededNew Zealand in the matterby many years. Bit

"
Woman

"
there, perhaps,is spelt witha little "" w." DavidWill M. Burn spells
it with a big "W," and that may make a difference. At any rate
weknow of no other excuse that can be urged for the poet. Lethim
then, rousehimself from bis ecstacy ani give everyonehis due. Let
him recognise the precedence of our Yankee friends

—
and plant the

golden stair in the right direction.
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for the young where Roman Catholics haw bad a free hand
in dealing with their schools? Are the people conspicuous for
their intelligence ? No. Outside Protestant lands Romanism takes
a very limited interest in the generaleducationof the young. The
ignorance of the adult populationof such countries as Italy, Mexico,
Austria, and Spain conspicuously illustrates tbia fact. From 70 to 90
per cent of thosepeoplecanDeither readnor write. Now, at thepre-
sent time the Roman Catholics are trying to destroy a system of
education whicb, like God's sunshine, is free to themselves as wellas
others."—" What is the motive of this agitation?

"
asks this respec-

tabledivine.
"
Ihave no hesitation in saying," he answers, " that

they wantmoney from the Governmentnotto teach the three Bs,but
to advance theparticulardoctrines of their church. Itrust that the
puthistory ot our nation andof the church will teach you thatitis
for the glorification of Christ our Saviour and His kingdom thatHis
church should discountenanceState aidin connection with religion.
Let us cootinue to be 'faddists,' and maintain such a grand and
impartialsystemof education for ourboys andgirla in thiscountry."
Of coursenot, revsir. Ton havenohesitation, noscruple whatever
in lying '♥like a black," when itBuits your book. And lied like a
black you have now in your impudent accusations and inventions
—with an accompaniment of cant, proving yourself most worthy of
admissioninto theunholy alliance. Inconclusion, we present these
remarks to our

"Nemo," with onr best compliments, and our most
polite request thathe willkindly italicisethem for thebenefitof his
readers— especially for that of theRev W. Ready,

6

ODDS AND
ENDS.
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for my part,Imust confess, Ifeel much more mc ined to ask May
Harrison's intercession thanto pray for reposi of her soul, asIhave
been requestedto do.— Aunt Bkssib in the Glasgow Observer.

A father tad three sons;one day he cilled them andsaid :" De»r children, Ihavedivided all my propertyin three parti.
Death may come now when it will,and my affairs are regulated,
and there need be no dispute between you for a few piecesof gold.
But there remains one thing which cannot be divided. Itis a btau-
tiful diamond. If heaven had given me the happiness of having a
daughter, itwould havemade a beautiful ornament for her. Godhas
not soordained it,may His holy namebe blessed. Yes, this beautiful
stone is something wbich cannot be divided;therefore,Ihvreresolved
that itehall be given at the end of a year to the one, who, daring
that time, has performed tbe most praigeworthy action." The three
boys departed,satisfied with the justice of their father's decision.

Timepassed, the year was at anend. The three sons came into
the presence of their father who waitedtheir recital of what had
transpired during the year with greatanticipation."Oh,my father," said the eldest, "since the day onwhich yoa
informedus of your resolve this has occurred tome:Arich stranger,
travelling,andafraidof robbers,entrusted tome abagof gold for safe
keeping, and took no receipt for tb« treasure. He died. Imight
have kept it, it Ihad chosen todoso, butIfaithfully returned the
bagof gold tohi* widow."

The Father replied: " True, my son, thou hastperformedagood
action,but it was, after all,only a duty. He who retains the goods
of another is a dishonestman."

Said tbe second:"One day aaIwaspassing by tbe lakeIsaw
achildabout todrown. Irushed through thecrowd who were afraid
to take the risk, and, jumping into the water,Bayed tbe life of the
child.""The action, my son,"said the father," wasmoat praiseworthy,
but yoa haßt only done that which tbe LordJesus counselled when he
said, 'Help one another.'"

Tbe third one said :"One dayIbaw my enemy,he who once
reviled and belied me,on the brink of a precipice, fait asleep. One
movement, and he would have been precipitated into the abyss. I
saved him, even at the risk of afterwards suffering through bis
malice."

"My dear son," exclaimsd the father, "
embrace me, for the

jewel ia tbine. To serve one's enemies is indeed a supreme virtut.
To return good for evil is to imitate God himself."— The Poor Souls'
Advocate."

Yoa have enjoyed, many times,peihaps, a nice cup of chocolate
without thinking how or where the tree grows that furnished yoo the
drink (or breakfast. Soma of tbe most interesting essaysIever
heard were from pupils on the topic:" Wbat Ihad for breakfast,"
giving a fall description of each article. There werenot any two
breakfasts just alike, so tbere was variety enough to entertain any
listener.

The cacao tree is an evergreen,growing to about thirty feet in
height, and resembling most a black-heart cherry tree. Fruit and
flowers may be seen on th« branches throughout the year. The frnit
looks like a short, thick cucumber, from five to six inches long and
three andone-half inches in diameter. These bean-podsarea bright
yellow, red, or purple,according to the stateof ripeness. Each pod
contains from twenty tofortybeans. These grow inapulp of pinkish-
white colonr, in fivs different rows. The beans are taken from tbe
pulp and dried, and then ready for market. The Mexicans call cacaochocolat,and from that we get our English word,chocolate.— Home
andSchool Visitor.

MAYHABRISON was a littlegirl whosehistory wasso toncbing that
Iknow nothingmore pathetic ia the lives of the saints. My readers
will,Iamsure, thankme for bringing bo edifying a narrative under
their notice. Though an only andcomely child, May wasnot spoiled
by her parents,whoareboth of them good practical Catholics. She
wasverycarefully trained athome and was clever at school, being in
the thirdstandard, a year, ifnot two,before the average rcnof chil-
dren. Picture to yourielf a bright child of 8$ years of age, fair,
with long golden hair falling in natural tresseson her shoulders and
back ; her eyes laTge, of a deepvioltt blue, and alwaysserious as if
meditating on something very important. Though precocious and
intellectually in advance of her years, May was so winning and so
lovabU as tobe thepetof all. Still,Irepeat, May wasnot a spoiled
child;no, her parents were far too stnsible toallow anything of the
kind. The dear little one wasvery (ond of sacred pictures,especially
those representing our DivineLord as an Infant. To any one who
wouldspeak toher about the Holy Child, sbe would sit listening for
hours, occas!onally asking a question when ebe didnot understand.
There was one picture she wasspecially fond of. It wasa picture
representingOur Blessed Lady sittiog among flowers, her foot crußh-
ing the serpent'shead;by her side stands theUoly Child presenting
to His Mother a little girl who is frightened of the serpent, and,
after the manner of frightened children, is pressing and hiding her
face against our Blessed Lady's garments.

Last Christmas Day fill on a Sunday. On the previousTuesday
asMay, in the full enjoyment of seemingly robusthealth, wascon-
versing inher usual serious way with hermotherabout theapproach-
ing festival, she said, " Mamma, will they put the Infant Jesus in
the stable in the church before Saturday"

(Christmaß Eve)? The
mother replied that she could not tell, andasked why didMay want
toknow.

"Because,"added the little one, "if the crib is not in the
church before Saturday, May willnot Bee it."

"Perhaps they'll put
ItinonFriday," Baid the mother. "Friday willnot be soonenough
for May to see it," remarked the child.

"
May will not live to Bee

Christmas on earth thia year; May will die andkeep her Christmas
with the angels." The mother pretendednot tonotice the prophecy
and changed the conversation. On the following day, Wednesday,
the child was seized with atrophy (consumption). At once the dear
little creature said to her mother,"Mamma, mamma,May is going
todie, May is going to heaven." As she keptrepeating the same, a
priest was sent for. The little one received the last sacraments with
a faith anda fervour rarely witnessed, and which surprised even the
priesthimself. ThenBhe lay still for a time as if communing with
Him whobadcometobe her Guide,herStrength, and her Companion
to the goldengatesof the Cityof EternalBest, Afterwards, suddenly
sittingup inb«d, and uniting inspirit with the angels, whosemalodies
filled themid-night air at Bethlehem at the first Christmas, she twice
sang the "Gloria in Excelsis

"
through,made the sign of the cross on

herself,and with a sweet smile onher face died without a struggle.
Herillness lasted exactly thirty-three hours,being an hour for every
year the God man spent on earth. Idon't know what my readers
opinionwillbe of so angtlic a girlandso remarkablea death,buti
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the view held by our Roman Catholio friends, and they have an
amount of reasonon their side which entitle! them to apatient and
impartialhearing. The presenteducationalpositionseems to require
to be amended, and the question is how ? No doubt all who are
■"eking the suffrages of the electors at the present time will have
something tosay on this matter."

A correspondent of the Wellington Post, who writesover the
misnomer of

"' Anti-Fanatic," quotes statistics to prove the moral
superiority of secularised New Zealand. He compares, for example,
the convicted prisoners, a most fallacious standard, in this Colony
with those of other colonies, finding results favourable to Naw
Zealand. The proportionof serious crime, nevertheless, wasgreater
in New Zealand thaninsome of thosecolonies with which this corres-
pondent favourably compares her. Take, for example, the cases of
Tasmaniaand Victoria. The avsragt committed for trial for serious
crimeduring the last five years wag,per10,000persons, inNew Zealand
9'l, inVictoria 8.8, and in Tasmania 6.9. In Tasmania,moreover,
there is denominationaleducation. Our figures are taken from th«
TamanianOfficialRecord for1892(p.408). The statistics of deaths
from violence for a series of years,according toHayter's Victorian
YearBook1890-91, showsimilar remits. The proportionper 100,000
living is, New Zealand 957, Victoria 94-6, Tasmania 74 5. In
suicides, again,New Zealand exceeds Tasmania, the figures being
respectively 90 and 53. Where illegitimacy is concerned, this
Colony, indeed, according to figures, holds a comparatively creditable
place, but let ns not lose sight of the fact that her birth rate,
generally,isdiminishing. Ina reckoningof public morality thismust
be taken into aocount. " AntUFanauc

" promises,ina future letter,
to deal with the religionof criminals, We may venture to predict
thatbe willbe hardly more fortunate in his conclusions.

LINES FOR LITTLE FOLK.

7

Commenting on Mr Walsh's removal from the Strangers' Gallery
in tba Caramons because be applauded a speech of Tim Healy's, acontemporaryrecalls the fact thattheDuke of Yorkclappedhis handivigorously at tbe conclusion of Mr Gladstone's speech on the SecondReading of the Home RaleBill. Is the Duke a Home Ruler, then f
It does not mattermuch, but it looks aaif he were. He is sensibleandgood natured,and takes not a few of his traits from his motherthe Princess of Wa'e?, who is looked upon aa being sympathetictowards Irish claims.

Book keepiugby double entry. Condensedandsimplified. Onlya journal and ledger required. His Honour Judge Kettlewrites
—"It is just wbat is wanted, and every trader should have acopy."

The Otago Witness says :— "Tbe instructions given areso simple and
yet so ample, that the veriest tyro could have nodifficulty (n follow
ingthem."— May be obtained of allbooksellers(Price1b 6d),or directfrom the author— T. G. De Renzy, P.O. Box 444, Auckland for apostalnoteof tbe same.

—
Advt.

Those interested we would like to inform that Book and Co
Manufacturing Chemists, have opened a depot at 82 Tory street,
Wellington, and appointed P. Bock their agent for New Zealand.Tbe following area few of their preparations,wbbhhavebeen testedwithmost satisfactoryresults :— Fireand WaterproofCement, for themending of glassware, cnina and metal articles, etc. This cementresists bothhot water and fire. Price, Is.

—
Non-mercurial PlatingFluid, torenewelectro-plateware. Price,Is 6d.— Camphylene Balls

to keep moths out of clothes. Price, Is,— Herb Extract, aainfallabia cure for toothache, Is 6d per bottle.— German core forcorns and warts.— A trial solicited.— [Advt].

DllAWRMU PJactlcal Watchmaker & Jeweller, 9W AllkinJs of Watches, Clocks,etc., Repairedunder" UMffUUll|" Exchange Court, Princes Street,DJIHEDMi. my own supervision /
JewelleryManufacturedand Bepafrpdaa tbtpremises. OldJewelleryBought,made up intoFashionable Designs,o*Bsduofld.
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JKADCLIFFE" FUBNIBHIKQ UNDEBTAKEB.
Funerals conduc ed inTown or Country

at tbe Shortest Notice, and at ModerateCharges.
Note Address :J.RADCLIFFK,
Fubnishino Warehouse,

I Beswick St. TIM A R U.

QTEWART&Co\ ittMtim Princes and
I|«k|§] Walker Streets,

1pßwffiJffl For good, cheapftj^" "Niw Tapestry aDd Leather
flP^BaULLlla ite»' lro.n Bedsteads,

Chests of Drawers,
// «> t ♥Couches and Easy
m fm m fm Chairs, Spring and$& Wl^ If Flock Mattresses.X S^b Suites re-covered.*^^ Furniture Repaired,

KEMPTHORNE. PBOS3ER AND CO.,
LIMITED.

CELEBRATED
A N U R E S

Special Superphosphates A ... 1.6 10a Ton"
." B ... L659 Ton

» ii C ... L60* Ton" D ... L6Os Ton„ DodoDust X .. L610s Ton
» i. Fine F ... L610s Ton"

tm V'.r ' G —
L6lOs Toni„ Blood Manure H ... L7Os Ton„ Garden X ... L8Os Ton„ Potato „ L ... L7Oa Ton

» turnip „ M ... L7o, Ton"" Gr» 88 ■> N ... L7Os Ton
Prices in all cases on Railway Trucks atourWorksBidirjg,Burnside. Tosecure lowestr»»il rates theminimum quantity is Two Tons.
As to RELIABILITY of our Manure?, seeReport* and Testimonials for the past 11years. (Analysis guaranteed.)We have beatenall the local and importedManures when bronght into Public Competi-

tion in everyense. Oar object as PermanentMfinure Makers is to convioce tbe FarmerFruit Grower,and Horticulturist, tbatif onrManures areueed there is, unless in cases of
extreme drought when tbe seeds do not grr-minate, a certainty not only of a good crop,but also h visible and unmistakeableimprove-
ment in the condition of the land for futureoperations. Our Manures made at ourWorks
at Anckland bars also taken the leadingposition there.

KEMPTHORNE, PROBBER k CO., LTD.
DUNEDIN.

ARCHITECTUREMR DAVID ROBB, F.R.1.8.A.. Archi-tect,has resumedhis practise inNew Zealand
HeadQuarters ... Wellington
08500 CustomHouse Quay

Concbete FarmSteadings,Dairies,etc,
a Speciality,

Plans and Instructions forwarded
on application.

J£ITTO AND GRAHAM,
PRACTICAL TAILORS,

18 MANNBBS BTBEET,

WELLINGTON.
SANITATION.

TAND R. SCOTT- " SANITABT EHGUNBEBS,
RATTRAY ST. (OppositeD.1.0.),DUNEDINPlumbers,Gasfitters, Tinsmiths,Bell-hangers, Zinc andIron Workers.

J. SCOTT baviDg made ft special study(wbile in the HomeCountry) of Sanitation,
Heating and Ventilation, and also gainedDiploma from the Worshipful Company ofPlumberp, London, is now prepired to fit upDwelling Houses and all k nds of PublicBuildiDgg with the latest Sanitary PlumberWork.

People entrus ing them with their work
will flod it done only in that style which
emanntes from practical men.

JOBBING WORK DONE BY
COMPETENT MEN.

Charges Moderate. Fs'.imates Given.

THE LIVE STOCK GENERAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NBW ZEALAND.
Head Office :

THE TRIANGLE, HIGHBTBKET,
DUNEDIN.

Directors : The Hon Thomas Febods, of
Donald Reid and 00, Dunedin ; JambsSmith, Junr, Esq, of J»mea Smith andSons, Greenfield, and the farmers' Agency
Company, Danedin;Alexandeb Boylb,
E?q, of Pyn« and Co, Christebnrob; E.
B. Cabgill, Keg, Director Union Steam
Ship Company,Donedin;Andrew Todd,
Kfq, Manager Nsw Zealand Loan end
Mercantile Agency Company (Limited),
Dunedin; J. B. Babcoubt, Ecq, of
Harcourt and Co, Wellington; W. 0.Kibkcaldy, Esq, Underwriter, Dunedin;
Thomas Mobbin, Ebcj, Wellington Part
Stud, Auckland.

Bankers :Thk Bank of New Zealand.
Manager :Kibkualdtand Co.

POLICIEB Insure against DEATH by
Diseaie and Accident, or Accidental Death
only, Fouling, Calving, Castration, and
Transit RUka (Sea and Land).

Applications for Agtooiea in country dis-
trictsinvited.

FACTS, NOT THEORIES!
■■■■■■■■■■■aaaillllllllliaai

Thousands of bottles of BOOTH'S GOLDEN REMEDIES have been purchased
by people right here in New Zealand, and we now have Testimonials dated

and signed by those who have been cured by
No. 1 Na 2

Of the Liquor, Opium and Tobacco habit Of Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Poverty of the
All cravinghas beenstopped in thedrunkard! I ,B,

B1°° d V"3r all the|"s" s fl° winS from Indiges-
\r a . 4" i v " , , ,. tlon and Nervous Disorders. It is the BestModerate drinkers have quit the habit by Tonic on this earth and the Cheapest Thethe use of Golden Remedy No. i. dose is only one teaspoonful four times a dayand there are 64 doses in each bottle. Sold

at all Chemists.
_ Sop our Circulars of \VomjerjiKW1

'
See Circulars of Wonderful Cures.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMEB DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel is in close proximity

to both railway stations, thereby (ffering
great facility to thetravelling public of being
■ble to leave by the early traios.

Guests m«y depend upon being called intime, a porter being kept for that purpose.
The Bedrooms »re all well and comfortablyfamished,and the Fittings and Accommoda-

tion throughout is all that couldbe desired.
The Wines and Spirits are all of tbe

Choicest and BestBrands. DanedinXXXXBeer alwayson tap.
Table dHote daily from 12 to 2, and

Mealsatallhours for travellers.
Free Stabltpg.

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbincbs Stbeet, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease andgood-will
of the above popular and cenirally-aituatfd
Hotel, J.L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarderc, travellers, aod tbe
pnblic in general,and having made severalnecessary alterations,tomeet witha fair share
of thepublic patronage.

Suites of rooms fur Families. Terms
"trictly moderate.

A Special feature, 1b LUNCHEON from
12 to 2 o'clock.

Hot, Cold and Shower Bathe.
The very b<st cf Wines, Alw, an1 Spirits

kept instock.
Two of A1cock's best Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

jAMtS LISTON.

BOOKING RANGES
The Patent Priep Range

ZKALANDIA
Beqairesno Setting,and will burn any CoalVerandah castings of aii kinds.Catalogues onApplication.

BARNINGHAM k CO.,
fiCTOBIA FOUNDBT, GeoUCJEBt., DUNBDIN

(Opposite Koox Cburcb).

V^TRUNACH BROS & MORRIS
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERS.BTOCK

AND STATION AGENTS,kc.,
DUNEDIN,

Are prepared to receive Wool, Grain, Sheep-■kins,Hides,Rabbitekios,kc,for saleat their
Premises.

weekly salesof Fat andStoreStock willbe
held at Burnside, commencingnext Wednes-
day, the 29th inst. Sheepskins, RabbitskinaBides, Tallow,kc.,by Auction every Tuesday.

Liberal advances made on all produce con
■igned for sale here or shipment to their
London agents.

Corasacks, Woolpacks,Twine,kc,supplied
At current rates,

&JBON/OHBROS k MORRIS,
Duncdio,



acresof land, Tbe relationshipbetween him and bis tenantry was
of thekindliest possible character. He livedon bis estate,andspent
the money he drew from it amongst the people; the rents were
moderate, and evicion was a thing unknown;work wasprovided for
the tenantsat/ill times;and tbe tenants' labour was well paid for,
and taken in lieu of rent where the money wasnot fortbooming. In
Belfast, as in Donegal, he was known as a large and generous
employer, He had the utmost confidence in his employees, and this
confidence was reciprocated. He wasa good Catholic, and a most
generous supporter of everything tending to promote the welfareand
advancement of tbe Church and of his co-religionists.

Dublin.— Ellen Summers,(maiden nameDunne); leftDub-
lin for Australia in 1881;sought for by her brother. Reply toFree,
man office.

Mts Kate Douglas, last heardof living in North Humble street,
South Melbourne, Victoria ;sought for by a friend. Reply to tree'
manoffice.

Mr T. W. Rolleston has been appointed secretaryof the Irish
Industries Association,originated and promoted by Lady Aberdeen,
and will,as a consequence, reside permanently inDublin, where the
head office of the association is situated. Itis expected that under
h s management the orginisation will see some important develop-
ments. Mr Rollestonhas been secretary of theIrishLiterary S cie'y
since its foundation, and to his effoits the unusual success of the
society is,in agooi measure, tobe attributed. He has done good
a< an editor andcritic, and has published books on Epictetus and
Leasing. Tae members of tbe Irish Literary Society will shortly
mark in a practical manner their appreciation of his work for the
society and Irish literature generally.

Dr Douglas Hydp, president of the Irish National Literary
Society, is abont topublish, through Mr Fisher Unwin, the fourth

Grand Jury for tbe Summer Assize. They wereall Nationalis s too,
and Nationalistshaving the courage of their opinions.

Michael Kearney, leftRathduffmore, Hacketstown, County Car-
low, and went to Queensland, Australia, 28 years ago;last beard of
25yearsago;sought for by his sister. Beply toDublinFreeman ifficp.

Donegal*— The Donegal Railway Bill having received the
Royalassent, it is understood that the engineers will at once proceed
with the work of constructing a bridge across the river at Strabane.
The bridge will be 200 feet on theLifford 9ide of th« present Great
Northern Railway bridge. Under the Bill tbe Donegal Compiny
will make a new line for a disiaoce of about amile, extendiog from
Btrabane station to the present junctionof the old Finn Valley Line.
As soonas the bridge is built the re-gaueingof the line to Btranor)ar
will be proceeded with. An agreement has been come to with the
Great Northern Railway for the use of the existing platform at
Strabane,but in addition toita new platform will be constructed on
the Lifford Bide of tbepresent platform. It isexpectedthat by June
next the entire work will be completed.

The death occurred at Harrogate, at the age of forty year?, of
Mr William Heburn of Dunlewy House, Letterkenny. He was tbe
only son of the late Dr Heburn, of Dtirry. At an early age he
entered ona business career in the firm of his grandfather, the late
Mr William Boss, of Olonard Mills, Belfast, on whose decease the
late Mr William Boss, junr, became proprietor of the concern, Mr
Heburn actingas managing director. On ihedeath of Mr Ross junr.,
Mr Heburnbecamesol* proprietor of the business, which since then
he conducted with the mostsuccessful results. When his uncle died
some yearsago, Mr Heburn succeeded him as owner of the Dunlewy
estate, County Donega', a property covering an area of some 8,000

chapter of bia translation of tbe
"

Songs of Conacbt." Dr Hyde has
made bis selection partly from love songs which he took down from
the lips of the few I-isb-speaking peasants,and partly from manu-
scriptsinhis possession. Tbe originaland tbe translation areprinted
on opposite pages. Dr Hydo has adhered to the metres of the
original and has managed to adopt tbe vowel rhymes. The work is
dedicated toDr Sigersoo,another Irish scholar.

All arrangements are practically concluded for the issue in Sep-
tember of the first volame of the New Library of Ireland, which will
be

"
The Patriot Parliament," by Thomas Davis, withan historical

introduction by the editor. la order to bring the volumes of the
series within the reach of all classes of the liish people, especially
those who are not regular readers of Irish books and arebeyond the
range of the ordinary bookseller, arrangements are being made for
the establisbmnnt of a system of colporage with canvassers in all
districts that promisa a sufficient number of subscribers torepay the
experiment.

Tbe return of judicial rents rents for Ireland, fixed during
January and February, haß been published. The largest rental dealt
in was that ofMunster, where a former rent of L1.693 4s lid was
reduced to L1.191 18s 6d. Leinster came next wish a rental of
L1,312,312 99 lid, lowered to L1,133,133 4s Id;while Ulster had one of
L424 16a lessened to L314 3s 4 ;and Connanght withL129 16s Id,
reduced to L9B 18s. In Munster the rental received the mo*t
sweepiog reduction,being cat down by almost 30 per cent. Ulster
comes next witha reduction of nearly 26. Oonnaugbt follows close
in succession witha leisemngof about 24 per cent ;whilst LeinsUr
figures a long waylast, therental of the provincedecideddaring tbe
two months being slightly over13^ per cent.
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(From Irish and American contemporaries.)
Antrim.— The greatest enthusiasm wag displayed in Belfast
when the resulton the divisionon the third reading of the Home
Bale Bill became known. On Oarrick Hill tar barrels were lighted,
and rejoicings were maintainednp to an early hoar this morning.
Motors John Barke, J.P., and Gregg, J.P., were on duty keeping
order daring the greater part of the night with a force of police and
detective*,batthere wasnooccasion for theinterventionof the autho-
rities, the crowds being perfectly orderly andgood-natured.

A serious outbreakof insubordination took place in the Malone
Protestant Reformatory,near Belfaston thenigbt of July 24. Tbe
inmates, inseneedby what they allege to have beenunjust punish-
ment inflicted on one of their comrades, mutinied and started to
break tht windows and destroy everything theycould lay their bands
on. The alarm wasat once conveyed to tbe policeinBelfast, wbo
toon succeeded inrestoring quiet. Tbe ring-leaders werearreßted.

Addressing adeputationof BelfastOrangemen,the SevDr Kane,
grand master, suggested Colonel Saunderson aspresidentand Mr T.
W. Bussell as vice-president at the forthcoming Ulster Central
Assembly, adding that whoeverwere chosen shouldbe ready todie a
hundred times rather thansubmit toacriminalFenian Government
in Dublin. If itcame to the worst, and they had todefend their
libertiM, he wasglad thatninety per cent,of themknew bow to ex-
change their walking-sticks for more effective instruments of self-
defence without any scramble at the crucial moment.

Carlow*— There werethree Catholic farmers on the Carlow

9

AMERICAN CO AC II FACTORY, ) f>> f\ PRfiMIM I Busies, Cuts, \\ a» iron-, and Vehicles" 126 Cashel Street, Christchurch. > v
-

L-- V^nwiNllN, J of every de.enition, urn-quailed for
Fainting andEepairaat very Lowestiiatea. j Late Howland & Cbon^n. ( Finish, Durability, and.Cheapness.
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ly/T R.. JOHN P. ARMSTRONG
BUBGEON DENTIST,

Begs toannounce thatbe hasqniterecovered andis able to ATTEND
to all his PATIENTS PERSONALLY. Having Two Surgeries,

with all the modern conveniences, no delay will be
experienced.

Cases made without Palates where applicable.

For the convenience of Patients wehaveTWO SURGERIES,
Replete with Every Modern Convenience.

FILLINGS A SPECIALITY.
FeesModerate,compatible with the Highest Workmanship

COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,
Corneb of Princes and HighStreets,

D UN EDIN.
ELEVATOB AT WOBK ALL DAY.

TelephoneNo. 604.
Hours:From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MR. FRANK ARMSTRONG,
DENTIST,

May be Consulted at his Offioes,
COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,

Corner of Princes aodHigh Streets (Entrance from Prinoea Street),

McNAMARA AND COMPANY
FENDALTON BREWERY,

CHRISTCHURCH.
XXX and XXXX Ales in hgd. barrels andkilnerkins.

Ask for the G.O.M.brandin Ales and Stout.
Telephone 365,

rp HE WERTHEIM IS EMPEROR!
THE GREATEST SUCCESB OF MODERN TIMESI

A TRIUMPH OF MECHANICAL GENIUSI

Ioffer to Families, Dressmakers,Tailors and Dealers GBEA.TKB
Opportunities than any Companyin the WobldI

LIGHT-RUNNINGI NOISELESS! PERFECTION I
The Greatest Elements of Success. New Woodwork,New Improve-

ments, and a Reputation of Excellence,Durability,and Light-
running Qualities that stand Pre-eminent.
Read List of Very Valuable Improvementsof LOOHHEAD'S

PATENT NEW HIGH-ARM, NOISELESS, LIGHT-RUNNING
WERTHEIM SEWLNG MACHINES.

Head.Off.ck :6 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIV.
All Classes of Sewing Machines Repaired,and Duplicate Partskept

in Stock. Perambulators, Mangles, Portable Boilers, Washing
Machines, Wringers, Wire Mattresees, and Knife-

cleaners for Cash or Time Payments.

Branches :255 High Street, Triangle, Christchurch ;Tay Street
lnvercargill;Stafford Street, Timaru ;Main Road,Ashbur tun;
and Nelson.

ROBERT LOCHHEAD, Proprietor.

rp E S T E D SEEDS.
MANGELS.— Norbiton,Giant, Long Red,Yellow, Intermediate,

globe, etc.
SWEDES.— Champion, Elephant, Monarch, and Improved

Purple Top, elc.
YELLOWS.— Aberdeen, Green Topand Purple Top,Dale's and

Fostenon, Hybride, etc.
WHITES.— Devon Greystone, White and Green Globes,Purple

Top, Mammoth, etc.
Samples and Prices on Application.

NEW
"MODEL" SEEDDRILL.— The most useful for Tnrnip,

Mangel, and Carrot seeds. All who have used itareenthusiastic in
Us praise." IRON AGE

"
HORSE HOE AND CULTlVATOß.— Adjustable

to any drilled crop, easily converted to WEKDER or DOUBLE
PLOUGH. Unequalled for the efficiency of its operations, and
eicellency of its get up.

RELIANCE CHEMICAL MANURE COS FERTILISERSgive
definite and satisfactory results wherever applied. List of prices,
testimonials, etc., on application." AGITATOR" SPRAY PUMPS, Insecticides and Free Washes.

HOWDEN AND MONCBIEFF,
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN,

DUNE DIN.

MESSRS GAWNE & CO. have favoured us with
samples of their Worcester Sauce.

ITS flavour is as good as its piquancy is pronounced: It
isialtogether a well-balanced relish,

NEW ZEALANDER HOTEL
Junction of High, Madras and St. Asaph Streets,

CKRISTCHURCH.
T.B. GAFFNKY Proprietor.

This New and ModernHotel affordssuperioraccommodation for
Tourists and Travellers, beiDg fitted with every modemappliance
necessary tocomfort.

Suitesof excellently- furnishedroomssetapart forprivate familie
The cuisine under efficient management.

Terms Strictly Moderate.
HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS.

The Commodious Cellars always well stockedwithbest quality
Wines, Spirit and Ales.

Telegrams and Letters promptly attended to.
TELEPHONE 601.

JJENERY JJURSON
Manufactures op

BUTCHERS',BAKERS',AND GBOCEBB' BABKETB(Fitted
withImproved Handles that cannot draw out).

FANCY BASKETS, OHAIRB, CLOTHESBASKETS,
DRESS STANDS,Etc,alwaysinlStock.

BASKET
'
AND ART WICKER MANUFACTURER*

Write to the Manufacturer for Particulars of Anything m the Line
of Basket or Wicker work.

Address:144 and 146 HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

DR. HON MAN'S BALSAM
The great Specific for CONSUMPTION.

A Certain Cure for Pulmonary Consumption and all Diseases of
theLungs. Numbers of people throughout the world

have been cured by the timely use of thisBalsam.
CARROLL'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

A sure Cure for Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Hay Fever,
audall Diseases of the Respiratory Organs.

T. M. CARROLL, CHEMIST,
Rattray Street, Dunedit*.

MRS. LOFT.
GREAT CLEARING SALE.

If you want good and real bargains
Come to

MRS LOFT.
fy And you will get Item. „£$

Ladies' Elastic Sides... ... ... 6s lid
Ladies' Button 800t5... ... 7s lidand 8a lid
Ladiea' Balmorals ... ... ... 8s lid
Baby's Strap Shoes ... ... from Isapwarda
Boyß* and Girls Boots, sze 10 to 13 ... from 3s lid
Childrens'Strong Boots, Bize 4 to 6 ... Is lid
Mena' SewnBalmorals ... ... 9s lid
Mens' Oxford Shoes ... ... ... 6s lid
Mem' Canvas Shoes ... ... ... 3a lid
Mens' Carpet Slippers ... ... Is lid
Mens1Bluchers,Strong ... ... 6s 6d

Don't forget MBS. LOFT intends to clear
HER VALUABLE bTOCK.

Prices too numerous to mention.
SATURDAY ,'HALF-HOLIDAY.

J. MERRELL, Manager,



Gftlway.
—

Galway Connty has every reason to be proud of
the Fourth Connaught Bangers, as it stands at the headof the list of
musketry In the return for 1892, witha figure of merit of 125*89.
TheKing's County (Third Leioster) follows third with 115-55.

John Hughes, left Galway in 1876, last heard of in Charters
Towers5 ysaraago;sought for by his sister. Reply toDublin Free-
manoffioe.

Kerry.— At the recent examination, held by direction of the
Commissionersof the London Metropolitan Police Fore?, of candi-
dates for promotion to the rank of inspector, one of the coveted
appointments was secured by William Dineen, a sub-inspector. Mr
Dineen, who was, prior to being promoted,serving in the X Division,
is anativeof Causeway, County Kerry,and has been about twenty-
five yearsin the Metropolitanforce. On promotionhe is transferred
to the StokeNewington or N Division.

JohnCrowley left Milltown, County Kerry, in 1875, landed in
Bockhampton, Queensland,per sailing sbip Lidy Douglas ;last heard
of at TamoraDiggings, New South Wales,in 1880 ;sougbt for by his
brother. Reply to DublinFreeman office.

Leitrim.
—

John Flynn, of Kilnagarnp, Drumkearin, County
Leitrim, emigrated from Middlesborough to Melbourne,N.8.W., 14
years ago ;last beard of in Sydney in 1879;sought for by his
brother. Reply to DublinFreeman office.

Lrimerlck.— The Confraternity of theHolyFamily of Lime-
rick, Ireland, celebrated ita silver jubilee on Sunday, July 23, and
alsoobserved theepiscopal jubileeof Leo XIII. The exercises began
at 2 p.m., withabigprocession from the RedemptoristChurch. This
was made up of a cross-bearer, acolytes, members of the Confrater-
nity, Bishops Sheehan, of Waterford;Mcßeimond, of Killaloe,and
O'Dwyer,of Limerick;priests, membersof the Society of 8t Vincent
de Panl,Bryan O'Donnell, the Mayor;civic officers, the Corporation
and variouscontingents. During the march, some of the sections
■ang appropriate hymns, whils theremainder recited the Rosary.
Thestreets through which the processionpassed were decorated ona
most elaborate scale. Passing over Sarsfield Bridge and reaching
the Treaty Stone, thathistoric relic was literally covered with deco-
rations, whileit also served as an altar on which a statueof the
Blessed Virgin was placed, surrounded by lighted candles. Passing
toEnglishtown thisancient portion of Limerick was found to be gay
with bnnting and grtenarches, while at different points small and
tastefully-arranged altars had been erected to the Blessed Virgin,
aronndwhich groups of womenand childrengathered in pious rever-
ence. To the Irishtown district similar remarks apply, and at St
John's Cathedral the statue of Sarsfield had added to tbe handof the
figure a large flag bearing the words " Erin-go-Brasrb," Cathedral
Place, Boherhuoy and Colloney streets were also profusely decorated
and about five o'clock the magnificent procession had arrived back
atthe Redemptorist Church, in front of which a temporary altar hal
been erected. Here Bishop Sheehanpreached anappropriate sermon
and Bishop O'Dwyer gave the Benediction. At night the city was
ablasewithbonfiresand rockets, while many of thehouses wer.3 illu-
minated.

LOUtil.— Patrick Collin«, left James's street, DrogheJa, in
1852;last heard of at Westpart, Province Nelson, New Zealand, 13
years ago;sought byhis brother. Raply to DublinFreeman office.

Tbe triumphantpassageof theHome Rule Bill through the third
reading stage was celebrated ia Dandalk on Saturday by general
rejoicings among the Nationalists. After nightfall numbers of the
houses werebrilliantly illuminated, and bonfires blazedin several
districts, notably in Dowdallshill,Point road, Seatown and on the
Gorley and Carlingford Mountains, Ktlcnrry,Croasmaglen, and other
places. About nine o'clock a torchlight procession waaform?d aod
marched through the principal streets of Dundalk, headed by ths
well knownEmmet bind and accompanied by the O'Mnhony and
Grattan fife and drum bands. The greatest enthusiasm prevailed,
and the people were outspoken and cordial in their praises of the
patriotismand steadfast devotionof the Irish Parliamentary Party m
bringingabout the present auspiciousstate of affairs. Cieera were
unstintedly given for Mr T. M.He*ly, tbe indomitable Member for
NorthLonth, to whose exertions the Home Rule ciuse owes somuch.

Mayo.
—

Hon Manrice A, Bourke, captain of the Victoria,
which waslost in the great naval disaster on June 23, is a brother
aodheir presumptiveof the Earl of Mayo. He first came into public
notice while serving as gunnery lieutenant of the Alexandra at tbe
bombardment of Alexandria ia 1892, an1 received the medal and
clasp and tbe Khedive's bronze s'ar. Later on he was
appointed equerry to the Duke of Edinburgh, and in 1890 91
was Assistant Director of NavalIntelligence. Ha has bjen in the
navy for overaquarter of a century.

Meatll«
— Biihop Nultr, of Meatb, was presented with an

address by the peop'e of Drogheda. Referring to the comphaoea'&ry
terms ia which his patriotism wasspokea of he s*iI:

" My patriotism
was forceduponme. Iwaa but a very youngpriest at the time when
1taw themost cruel evic'ionp, wholesale depopulation of my people,
swept from thehom«s in which they were born, their houses levelled
to the ground. This ruthless depopulationof my native country— for
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lama Meath man

—
continned. You canconceive the extentof the

depopulation of the country alone from the simple fnet that we are
»t thepresent moment from110,000 to 115,000 less in populationinMcath than we were forty yearsago. Th* people were swept fro-n
the land of their fathers;strangers hive come in ani appropriate!
their land?, and the fertile plains of \fe^th that aff jrled nourishment
and support to a teeming populationof honest, hard-working, labo-
rious men,are nowoccupied by cat'le Isaw this was most unjust
and it wa9 this spectacle thatmade ofme apatriot. Tbe only mean!
of subsistence that is proviled loi us ib by the land, and everyhuman
being, therefore, that the A'mighty ha* brsught into the world hasi
right to the land, and by his toi aid labour to take out of itthi
means of eubaistence. Th"- right comes therefore from God. Gid
could not withhold it Every man Las the right of access to it. If
you deprive any iniiv dual of the ngh* ot drawing his subsistence
from tbe land you condemn him ti s,t irv\lion. That is exactly th>
position thathas been taken, that is the injustice that has been com-
mitted against the whole community by a class in this country— a
class of men who, without authority from God and without any
authority from man, except from themselves, seize1 uponthe land
and seised upon the meansof subsistence of the community,aod will
not allow joufree access to the l&ad except at their bidding. There-
fore,Isay that that Rystem of landlordism is essentially unjust and
unfair. Itis a violationof therisjhts of cv ry inriiviiuil. Therefore,
it is a system that ougtr to be abolished and that will b; abolished
sooner or later."

Tipperary.— Tue streets of Oloamjl were literally alire
from 10 o'clock till tbe small hours wi h anxious g-oups awaiting
newsof the victory for Homi Rule at Westminster. A few ruinates
after oneo'clock a special telegram from Mr T.J. (Jondon, M.P., was
delivered,announcing that tbe third reading was passedby a majo-
rity of 34. Immediately a vehement ehejr rent the air, and was
taken up and repeated again and again by the thousands in the
streets. The National flig was unfolded from the Catholic NationalClub, and rockets and other fireworksillumined the country for miles
aronnd. A proce;sion was formed, ted by tbe C. J. Kickham band,
and proceeded through the principal streets, cheering and singing
enthusiastically. The best orjer, decorum, and good humour char-
acterised the whole proceedings.

On Saturday New Tipperary and all the Nationalist quarters nf
the town were brilliantly illuminated, an1 the William O'Brien and
Barßfield fife and drum banIs headed by an imposing procession o!
juveniles bearing lighted taperp, and accompanied by upwards of2,000 people, paraded the variousstreets of the town cheering loudly
for Gladstone, Morley, Healy, Sexton, and the Irish Party. When
the processionhad reached tha Presbytery a halt was made and loot
and long continued cheers were given for Father Humphreys.

Ninety-two Cardinals havedi d since tbo accession of L?o XIIIto th° Supreme Pontificate.
Bishop Auzjr, of Canton, Chm, hie received the dignify of*Grand Mandarin from the Eonperor.
Tbe Spanish Dominicans s*nt las'- in )nth piehteen priests totheir missions in the South of Cbim, Ionkio, a id the Putlippines.
Tbe Abbe de Maubeugp, a cbapiam of Noire Dime des Vict<ires,

Parip, has paid to the French Treasury the sum ( f forty thousandfranc?, received by wayof restituu >n from one of h s penitents At
the treasury they are now praising the confe-isional as an excellentinstitution, and they are njht.

AH, YES!
Bat how long will it last? We can show you the original letter of &
lady who says :— " Bat now, thank God, f>r mo'e than nine mo; ths
1 have not tasted stimulants, and oh, sir thanks to yonr Golden
Remedy No 1,Ihare not the <Ugh ist craving for liquors.' Ionly
took a little over one bottle." Miss Carno of Ashbunou,
saya:— "Have suffered for years from nervous headaches. \nur
Golden Remedy No 2 gives ra-1 immediate relief. Imist strongly
reoornmendHto all who si ilor from this dist'easrig malady." bend
for circul irs of cures.

Mykbs and Co., Dentists, Oc'agon, corner of George street
The guarantee highest claßs work at moderate fees. Tbeir artificial
teethgive general satisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porarydenture while the grtnsare heaung does awaywith the incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a tingle
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and se s equally moderate. The
administration of nitrous oxidegas is also a great boon to those need-
ing the extraction of a toolh. Bead— [ADVr,

ONE WAY
to fill a barrell w'nh water in to nsea sieve. lida poor way,thongb,
i'ou can do it,but it takes time, pa.ience,care, and much work, rio
you Gun gjon filling your sysf( m withall ports of decoctions called
tonics, b.t it i-«-n'( ;r-e newt way when ym pan t'et Booth's Gjlden
Remedy No 2, for ihat will cure your dyspepsia, poverty of the
blood, iuß9 of euerey,and all the distrets thatc m^s from ashaterert,
nervous system. Try one bottle: \ou cau have perfect health.
Send for circulaia of cures.
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HI QMITLJ Tho PPG°P le
'
s Bootmaker, 127 Manchester St. Ow1

-
11' 1 liurke- H<>t<1) Christchurcli. -Min"- Shooters

9J. UlYlllll I' 1"'1"' '■'"!" vli'"- -> from s^ i> 1 Ul.ii h> >ti<n >- '>d, C.im;i- from 2^ Gd, L;uiiLs Luuls imd bhoes from 6s,
LmwKut fivm -b. LtUjLiu^i11. J 111c. 127 M vm-h.-tor street
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THEFavouriteKITCHEN RANGE
is

SHACKLOCK'S "ORION."
(7>It burns Lignite, Coal, or Wood. _£»

REQUIREB NO SETTING.
■a—

— -iJT^im Mwt Economical and Durable
i

'' Infill anPc madp«
irionJ 2,| Supplied with High or Lowjp^jyglPressure Boiler.

2Jl^f~pj>| Prices and Advicegiven forall
I kinds of Cooking and Heating
-ißaiJ"I**'Apparatus.

TombRailing, Fretwork. & General Castings.
RepairsEffected.

H. E. bHACKLOCK.
Foundry :Crawford Street, Duuedin.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
18 GEouaE Street,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
and new.

A large rssortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A larpe stock of New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
Sys'em. Terms very easy. Everybody in
tows ?nd cuntry cordially invited to visit
and itißpectour Immense Stock.

yENETIAN BLIND?
VENETIAN BLINDS!

At ModeratePrice*,

PATERSON BURK & CO.,
Sttabt St.

AllTHUli JOHN HIIA \V
(Successor to Peter Adair),

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
13 RATTHAY BTBKKT, DUNtPIN.

A Special Shipment of h.ncl'sh Lrver and
Waliham Witches just arrived.

Laige and Varud Selection of Jewillery
suitable for Presentation.

BE AIRS A SPECIALTY.

THE BEST CEMBXT EX-
EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors' Report N.Z. Exhibition
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough tests
by experts,provingour CEMENT to be equal
to thebtfft the world can produce.

HaviLg recently erected extensive works,
supplied with the most modernplant obtain-
able, wLich is supervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker fjom England, with confidence we re-
quest Ec^ineers, Architects, and others to
TESTour CEMENTsideby aide with thebest
English obtainable.

MilburnLIMEat Lowest Rates.
MILBURN LIMEAND CEMENTCOM-

PANY (LIMITED), Dunedin.
FRANK OAKDEN,Manager.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established - 1865,

HP A L M E R," Stone Mason k. Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monumentp and Tombstones erected ef
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and AmericanMarble.

Tomb Railingsingreat variety.
THE TBADB SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

SM o B R I D E" tophiaStreet, Timaru.
X-—^ 002. G550

//TWj, 8 g 3 -^{? 18 ~ s-s-f|

*
hi11* " <"5 8° "2 "-1

fiORBETT AND CO
\J PLUMBERS, &c, Octagon,

Dunedin.
PATENTEES and SOLE MANUFAC-

TURERS of thP CORBETT PATENTFXHAUST COWL AND VENTI-
LATOR.

Best and Cheapest in the Market
Tplpphone:263.

JJOTELS FOR SALE.
Hotel (Pahiatua), rent £3 week; trade£60 we<k. Ingoing £1,000.
Hotel (Cartrrton). rent £4 week; trade

£50 week. Pries £BCO ;half cash.
Ho el (Mflsterton), rent £4 week; trade£40 week. Price £750.
Hotel (Weliineton). rent £7 week;tradeaverageyearly £74 week ;beer 20 to 30 bgds

monthly. «800caeh.
Hotel (Wellington), rent £4 week; trade

£40 week. Ingoing £700.
Hotel (suburb?), valuation about £350 ;

rent £4 week. Easy terms.
Hotel (Palmerston North), rent £5 week ;

trade £70 week. Ingoing £1 400
DWAN BROS..

Wellington.

J RHODES & CO." DUNEDIN
STEAM DYEING & CLEANING WORK ,

116 GeorgeStreet, Dunedin.
We would respectfully solicit orders for

Dyeing and Cleaning. Every description olDamask, Tapestries, Lace, Ladies' andGen-
tlemen's Wearing Apparel, Feathers, <fee.,
Cleaned or Dyed carefully and well. Termsmoderate. «y> Goods to be dyed Black for
Mourning receive prompt attention.

£J b] ki r i
Manufacturer of

Building Bricks, Well Bricka and Round
ChimneyBricks,Salt GlazedSanitaryDramPipes(from 3in. to 21in.diameter, withall the necessary junctions), StenchTraps (of all sizes), Chimney Pots

and Air Bricks (all Biies), Fire
Bricks, Bakers' Blocks, Flower

and Seed Pots.
Also in Stock— For Sal*Lime, Cement, Plasterof Paris,CowHair, Fireclay (ground and

raw), Sand, Shingle,
etc., etc.

Agent for BntherfordBros. Hydranlic Lime,
OHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFIOK193 TUAM STREET.

'
TELEPHONE : No. 432.

jyrEssHS Thomson aniTco^
Gentlemerj,

Please forwardone case of your Soda
Water per New Zealand Express Company.
Idaresay yoa may think it strange of ma
writing for this email order,but it is for a
sick person, and the doctor expressely stipu-
lated for yourbrand,and willhavenoother,
whichIlook upon as a great compliment to
your manufacture,

1am, yours truly,
A. J. 8. HEADLAND.Oamaru, September 11, 1893.

SANITARY PIPB AND STONEWAREFACTORY, KENSINGTON.
T^HE undersigned haying purchased
the aboreWork is preparedtosell,atLowest
Current Rates

j. h. lambebt.Nobth-Eaht Valley and Kensington

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards'< o.;
Canterbury YeomanryCavalry ;Agri-

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURK E'S HOTEL
Corner of High and Manchester StreetsCHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.Hot, cold, and shower bUha. The bestaccommodation in Chnstchurch on the Host

Heasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made wi'h Theatrical Companies, Associa-tions, and others, on application to P.B-DRKK, Proprietor. All communication!promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE,428;

spano- MALDEN ISLAND GUANO.
OVER 3,000 TONS USED IN OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND DISTRICTS LAST SEASON.

PRICE
—

£5 peT Ton ex Ship (subject arrival cargo<B).
£5 5s prr Ton ex S ore.

60 PER CENT. PHOSPHATE OF LIME GUARA.NTERD.

Sole Agents :NEW ZEALAND LAND ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.;
ANDREW TODD,Manager,Dunedin.



Commercial. Chaff— Cncsifrnments came to hand pretty freely during tbe
week. The maiket in conefquen^e has bein well snppliedand no
material change in prices. We quote

—
Best, 62s Cd to 67s6d;extra

prime, well cut andscreened freefrom straws.70a to72s 6d;medium,
45s to 555; inferior, nodemand at 30s to 42s 6d per ton;ex truck,
Backs extra,net.

Dairy Produce— There is no ppecula'ion in salt butter, which is
now difficult *o place. Quotation nominal. Prime, 6d to 7d ;
medium, 4oi to 5d;factory, 10 \ per lb. Factory cheece fair demand,
large size fetching 4}d to 4|d;medium do, 4sd to 5d ;loaf, 5d to
s^d;dairy made, 2d to 41 per lb.

F ax
— There is no material change to n~»te in tbe tone of the

markt-t since we last retorted. We qici >'c -B st dres-ed, 1,16 t)

Ll7 ; medium 'ogood, Ll4 toLls 10*;inferior, nominally, LlO 10«
to Ll2 lOjper ton;ex stoic.

Messrs Donald Rkid and Co. report a« follows :—:
—

Rabbitekins.
— Consideiing the lateneßS of the season the supply

comii g forward is larerp, prices ob'aiued flowing a slight improve-
ment, ranting from 61 to 14^ 1.

Übeepekins
— Green cro»ooreds Bold at 3s 3Jt 4a 10J;do merino*

2a 41 to 3a.
Hides

—
We have nothing of consequence to report.

Tallow
—

There is a biuk inquiry, »nd locil manufacturers are
competing eagerly to secure consignments a«i they »nive. Supplies
are email. We quote: Prime ren^eref1, 20a to 21s 6n p«rcwt;
medium, 17s to 19a ;inferior, I."h to Itia ;housjh fat,10j to14s 61.

Wheat— M1 log, 2a 7J to 2i 9i;w ol« fjwlwi.eat, 2* 4 1 to
2s 6d.

Oats— Milling, 2a;feed,1« lOd toIs lid,sick* cxfra.
Barley— Maltint',3a 91 to 4s;milling, 3* to 3< 31, sack")extra.
Potatoes

—
At auction on Monday derwents realisedL62i6 ',and

probably any arriving to-day coa d be sold at L610* to L7per ton.
Chi ff-Heavy oaten,L35s toL312 6d;inferior,L2to L3.

MEBBKB BBOS. AND MOBRISreport 88 follows:
—

Store Cuttle
—

Supplies ere short and enquiries numerous for this
class of Btock. What few sales do take place are effee'ed at most
satisfactory prices.

Btore Sheep— The dem«nd is chii fly for hoggets in the wool,but
in most instances sellers' piicesare b'yond hiirears ideas of value.

SbeepskicB— Butchers' beat croßsfer<ds, 5-t 21 to 5s lid and 6s j
dry, full woolled,en B9bnds (best) 5s to5h 9d;medium dodo, 3a 5d
to 4s 81; full wo^Hed merinos (bebt), 3s 6d to 4a 8d;do do
(medium), 2h 3 Ito 3s 3d;dry pelts 3i to In 3';lamb», 81 to Is.

Wheat
—

Bestmilling, velvet and tiT-can, 2s 9d to 2s lOd.
Oats— Pnmemilling, 2sOil to 2* Id;best feei, Is ll£d to 2s.
Eat Cuttle

—
160 head were yarded. Oie line if seven head

averaged Lll 3a 3d per head. Beatbull<ckß brought LlO 10s to LU
15* ;eood do, trom LBlO * to 1.10;lght do, from I9 toL710s.

Fat Sheep— l426 were biought forward, 170 of th^se being
merinos. Prime crossbreds (extrn hetivy weights) 20i to235;dodo,
ordinaiy we g'lte, 17a to 19s;medium do,16a to17s ;light do, 14s to
15a ;pnme cossbrnd ewes,16s 6ito 18§,

Fat Lambs— B3o were penned, and prices ranged from 6j 6J to
11s 3 I— only very prime ones rangingthe latter figures.

Rabbitskios
—

Bes' winter grey doer, 15<J ;do bucks. 13d to
13^1;eprire skins, lOd to 12^d; black and fawn, 101 to 124;i;do
(off seaeon),81 to 91.

Chaff-Beaf, 62i 6d to 67s 61;(xtra prime, 70< to 72s 61 [
medium, 45a to 55s ;inferior, 30a to 459 per ton ( x truck, sack*
ex'ra.)

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. weight,Stbphbnbon and Co,report as follows :—

A considerable number of horses were entered for to-day*salt,
and as there was a fair attendance of buyers the larger portionof the
horseschanged bands. Tbe bidding wa», however, very slack except
when something good in the way of good buggy and spring cart
horsei wa* offered. For these there is a good demand, and we art

A. Todd, onbehalf of the Thb New Zealand Land Association
Limited, repart for week ending November 8, ac follows :—

Store Cattle
—

These continue to have a pood demand. The
supply is still short of requirements,and would-be purchasers are
unable to securea sufficiency tosatisfy their demands.

Store Sheep— The market is now cimoaratively qniet,no sales
of any importance transpiring, and hardly likely to before the
bheariog is pretty well over.

Sieepskins
—

The attendance on Tuesday was pomewhatsmaller
and biddings were marked by great caution, with the result that
price?,more especially for merinos, were considerably lower;ndeed all
sorts suffered a substantial decline. Com try dry cossbreds, it ferior
to medium, brought Is 9d to 3* 2 );<1o do merino, Ir 5d to 2s 3 I;
medium to full-woolled crofsbrede, 3s 31 to 4s;bes\ 4» 3d to5s 3d;
extraheavy, 5s 9J to 6i 31;full-woolled mermoe, good, 2s to 3a;
beat,3s 3d to 4s; butchers' green crossbreils, bes ,5* 3 \ to 5s 61;
extra large, a shade more; medium to gcol, 4s to ss; fair to
medium, 3s 51 to 4s 3d;green merinos, 3s to 3a 6:1;dry pel's, 2d
to la 4d ;green lambskins,8d to Is

Kabbitekins
—

On Monday we had all the buyers competing at
our sale, every lot had full attention, last weeks prices being more
than firmly maintained. We quote best winter full furrpd bucks and
doec, Is 2d to 1« 2$ 1;prime doep,Is 3d to Is 3jd ;off Reason and
spring fkinp, 10£ Ito Is l^d;medium and mixed sorts,91 to 10I;
inferior, 6^ to B^d;suckers and half-grown 3d to 6d;black and
fawn, full Furred,10£ dto Is 2d;off season,7d to9£d per lb.

Hides
—

A good demand exists for mediam to heavy weight",
clean and properly flayed, while light, evenwhen in good conditior,
are neglected. Quotations for he*vy and selected lots,2|i to 2|i;
extra heavy 3d ;medium weight in good condition, ljd to 2d ;
inferiorand light weight,1» to 1Jd per lb.

Tallow
—

A steady demand exists both for export and local
requirements but there is no improvement to note in late values,
which we r peat for best rendered mutton, 21s 6Ito 22* 6d;medium
to good,18s61 to 20s 6d ;inferior tomedium, 14a 6d to 17* 6J;rough
fat, is readily tak.n up on arrival,best mutton caul fetching U-* to
14s 6d;medium to good,12a 6d to 13i 9d;inferior to medium, 11s
to 12' 3J per cwt.

Wheat
—

Transactions in the local market durin? the past week
have been nn a restricted scale. The Home market is repor ed
slightly firmer, but ao far values here are not influenced from th-*t
source, andat themoment there is no visible sign of any improve-
ment. Wo report last week'squotationp, shj,for best milline vilvet
and Tuscan, 2* 9Ito 2a10I;medium to good,2^ 8ito2 < 9d;inferior
tomedium andgood fowls' wheat, 2s 6J to 2a 8 );broken and thin,
2s 3d to 2s 5d (nstore, sackg weighed in, terme>).

Oils
—

There is no change of any consequence to note in the
p sition of the market, tbe demand is not exceedingy brisk, but
sufficiently so tonearly absoib all offering. The few coming forward
are required for local consumption. Best bright milling are still
being held for 2s to 2a Id;best bright shortfeed, Is lid to Is llsd;medium to good, Is lOd to Islid ; inferior tomedium, Is 9d to Is
10d (exstoic,sacks extra,net.)

Barley
—

Market without any animation. Quotations mminal.
Prime malting. 44 to 4s 3d;medium togood, 3s6J. to 3a 91;mi.ling,
2a 6d to3a;feed, Is9J to 2a 3 t, ex sore,sacks extra, terms.

Grass Seeds— Th« market it now very quiet, verylittle doing
ineither ryegrassseed or cocksfoot. Best dressed ryegrass seed,4s
to 4s 31 j extra, 4s 6i;undressed, nominally, 2a 61 to Ss.

—
Cocks-

foot: Best dressed, 4£d to4Ji;medium, 3f1 to4d per lb.
Potatoes

—
The market now is quite bare and a? a conrrquence

there is a further advancein prices. Beat derwents,L517a 6d to
L62s 61;medium, L4a 10a to L5109, per ton, ez store, sacks
weighedin, net.

NEW ZEALAND TABLETPrid* November 10, 1898
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AIITIAf PVPI r DIIQIIUrCQChPirttuhuroh — BECKWITH & DITFORT beg to suiii..un.-.» thv th.-y hiive Commenced
HLWW UIULL DUOIIILOO Busineea as Cycle Miinufacturor-., ice, inpremisesnext Mr Horsley. Tu.iui oppo»it«
KtlMn,Moftte's,asdUw*toreceive ft shots Of fBbUosupport. Repairs receive beat attention. Chargesmoderate. VictoryCycle Worka.

MASSEY-HARRIS OPEN-BACK BINDER
With LATEST IMPROVEMENTS f,,r iß'.)+.

ALSO,

MASSEY-HARRIS

SPRING- TOOTH CULTIVATOR !
THE WONDER OF TUX AQK I

CAN BE SEEN AT ALL MABSEY-HARRIB AOENCIES.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LTD.,
COAWFOBD STREET, DUNEDIN.
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PLANTING SEASON, 1893
Great R-duction in Pric, owing to

Expiration of Lease,

KERR & BARNETT
Hava on Sb11*—

Fruit Treep, Ornamental Trees and Shrnbe.
Contract planting done by experienced

workmen. (Jontractors aud lary;e p'nn'ers
libeiallv dealt with. CaU'ogues free on
application.

ST\NMORF, NURCiFRY, rhristehurch.

AKUCCEB BPUL
CONTINUATION.

OUR BUSINESS STEADILY
INCREASING.

M. FRAER AND SONS,
(

CASH DRAPERY DEPOT,

GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
To meet the requirements of our numerous

Customers we have pecured the setvices of A
FIRST-CLASS MILLINER from one of the
Largest Victorian Houses.
Ouu Showroom TeemingwithNovelties

THE DRESS DEPARTMENT.
A GREAT SUCCtSS.

Hundredsof Dresses have been Sold since Our
OpeningDay. Our Dressmaker h«s

given every satisfaction.
ModeratpPrices. Perfect Fit Stylish Designs.
7 yards Dresß Tweed, double width, Gs <! 1
7 yardsDiagonal Tweed, double widtb,7d lid
Black Silk Grenadmep, Is (\s% Is 9.1Prints, Galateas, Creponp, Ginghams,etc, etc ;

avery large selection from 5dper yard.
Ladies advi«ei to try our

SPECIAL KID GLOVE "THE QUEEN."Black, Brown, and Tan, 3s lid.
Perfect Fit and Durability Guaranteed.

We InviteInspection of Stock
and Prices.

NO ONE ASKED TO BUY.
We Guarantee the Bt st Value in Dunedin

inEvery D partmen'.

T>URTON BROS.
Propose to

TERMINATE THE ARRANGEMENT

On

THURSDAY, 30th NOVEMBER,
Whereby they give for

Thikty-sevi.n ShillingsAnd J-ixpknci;

A LIFF-SIZE PORTRAIT
In

MASPIVE GOLD FBYMK

And

A DOZKN CABINETS.

Igf IntendingPatrons arc requested to give
their Sittings without delny.

NUMBER FORTY-ONE,
Prinokh sru«n>'r, TM'vkdiv.

P UK ILLY, TIM \IHJ H ;TKL" Stfiirjrd Street, fim-iiu.

Tbe aboveHot(1havintr been partlyre-built,
renovated and ri-furnMiC1. ilte propnetor is
now prip^ied to offer li st-clasi AcconDmodii-
tion to tho9e requiring hiich.

Private Suites of Rooms for Families ;Ho',
Cold,and Shower Bails.

Wines t-nd Spirits of tbe bist procurable
brands.

Dunedin XXXX and special brewed local
Ale always on tap.

-
«Vj* UNION STEAM SHIP

.^3^^. COMPANY OF NtW
1 ZEALAND, L!MixEl>.

The above Company will despatch steamers
as under:

—
FOR LYTTELTON. WELLINGTON.

—
FLORA, 8.8, on Tuestay, November 14.
Pdßsengera Jrom Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m.
Cargo till noon.

NELSON VIA LYTTLEION, WELLING-
TON.— (Tranßhippiug at Wellington)
FLORA, b. 8., on Tuesday. November14.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 3p.m.
Cargo till nooo.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON. NAPIER, and GIB-
BORNB.— TALUNE, h. p., on Satur-
day,November 18. Passengers fromDune-
din Wharf.

FOR NAPIER WHARF, VIA OAMARH,
TIMARU. & LYITKLTON'.-KAWATIRI,
8.8., about Tuesday November It.

FOR SYDNEY, VIALYITKLTON, WELL-
INGTON, and AUCKLAND.— TALUNE,
8.8,on Saturday, November 18. Passengers
from Dunedin Wharf.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBART-ROTOMAHANAss.onThursday,
November 16, Passengers from Dunediu
by 230 p.m. train.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND
WELLINGTON.— HaUROTO, s.b. (from
Lyttelton) on lue-day, November 14.
Passengers cinnectHt Lytteltou by Mararoa
fiom Dunedin Saturday.November 11.

FOR WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA.
LYTTKLiON, AND WELLINGTON

—
B^UNNER,h.s., on Friday. November 17.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at7 p.m.
Cargj till 2 p.m..

FORGREYMOUTH AND HOKITIKA,VIA
OAMAUU, TIMARU. LYTTELTON, and
WKLLINGTON — HERALD, 8.8., about
Tuesday, November 14. Passengers from
Dunedin Wharf at mid-night. Cargo till
1 p.m.

FOR FIJI,from AUCKLAND.
—

TAVIUNI,
s.s., about Tburoday, November 9.

FOR TONGA and SAMOA, from AUCK-
LAND.— UP-JLU, a. s., about Wednesday,
Novimb r 15,

OFFICES:
Corner Vogel, Water, aud Cutnocrlund streets

29 ROYAL ARCADE,* DUNEDIN.
IT H, li A IL E V,
OL» Pkactic.-vl Watchmaker

AND JMVfcXLUU.
A pp'endid assortoatnt of Eieht-

l)<iy Sinking Americ tv Clocks from
17s fid. Watches and Clocks of everydescrip-
tion. Wa'fh s cleaned, 4s 6 I—guaranteed1

—
guaranteed18

mon'hs. Main-epungu, 4s. Jewelleryneatly
and promptly itpaired. Country orders
promptly.

PRAN CIS J. QUINN
(Secretary Licensed Victual lcr«' Association

of Canterbury),

HOTEL BROKKR,

204 lIEHEFOUD "-THEKT, CIIKISrCHURCH.

A number of g>ol Hotel Pro erties for
Sal, uijoin^ from £2.j0 to £4, ."500. Easy
'erais arraug> d.

Registry Office for Hitel employees. A
strict record kipn as mpp.i d by Lc^need
Victuailt m,and mine but the most Uesuable
class of beivants recumtuecdeii.

Peisons reqmiing situitioi s are invi'ed to
register iht-u namesat once.

Adduess : Box 37. Tkllphonk:677.

JYJEBSAGERIES MARITIRIEB.
DUNEDIN,SYDNEY, erMELBOURNE

to LONDON.
Overland from MARSETLLKS via PARIS,
Steamersunder Postal Contract with the

Government of Franop.
Calling at MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,

KING GEORGE'S SOUND, MAHE, SUEZ,
and PORT SAID.

Passengers Booked to BOMBAY. REUNIONMAURITIUS, & EAHT COAST of AFRICA
Leave L«ave

Steamera Tons Leave Mel* Ade"
Sydney bourne laidt

Armand B>hie 6537 tfov 27 Dec 1Dec 3
Australien ... G428 Dec 27 Dec 31 Jan 2Ville de la

Ciotat G.'»37 Jan 27 Jan 31Feb 2
PASSENGERS BOOKED THROUGH^

FROM DUNEDIN.
Rates of passage money toMarseilles, from

£24 to £G5, including table wines and Suez
Canal dues on passengers.

RETURN TICKETS issued at the follow-
ing rates :—:

—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Class Class. Class.
Available nine months £10.j £70 £42

Saloon Passengers booked through to Lon-don, via Paris. Best railwaynccommrdation,
luggage conveyed free,anda fortnightallowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70;
Second-class, £50.

Ry special arrangement an ENGLISHINTERPKRTKr; will attend on biard upon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
passengeis every assistance in disembarking,
passin? their luggage through tho Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in tne
train to Paris anl Calais.

NEILL Sc CO, LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

"VTORDDEUTSCHER - LLOYDJ3I IMPEIIAL GERMAN MAIL.

«^^e^v SYDNKY,MELBOURNEWmMM^^. "n(i ADELAIDE to
d&^^Safc^y SOUTHAMPTON,

ANTWERP, and BREMEN,
Via Colombo and Saez Cinal,

Taking Passpn^ers for London,
Connec ing from Alexandria by Direct Mail

and Passenger Line
To BRINDISIandGENOA.

Will be despatched as follows (if practic-
able):—

r iLeave ' Le^ve
Steamers Ton* '^aye ! Mcl- ! Ade-

;S; S^lint'> |bourne > Uide

Hohi-tist iiifon Ifi4.") Vov n ccOv 11 Vov l.'i
Hohei /, illLin .")3l'S Dec I, 1) c itJD.c 13Hapsbutg ... 4tiJs Jan 3 Jan eljan X)

Ar.d tlerjafter every four weeks.

Passage from Dinoilin to Southampton, Ant-
werp, and P.romon ... £18 t o £07 10^.

TICKi:ISTO EUROPE
The Steamers Und Passengers at S^uth-

amp on.
Passages fiom Europe can be prepaid in

Ihe colonies.
For freight or passage app'y to

NEILL&CO.,LIMITED,
Agentp, Dunedin.

WATS O N '
X

(lIV BUrCHKIY.

So'e Purviiors of KOSHER Meat.

(Xi! Ed under supervisionof Rev Mr Harrison

Jewuh Rabbi).

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

TUnill T CARLTON POULTEY YARDS, CHRISTOHURCH, has reduced his Sittings of Eggs fromhis prize poultry" nUULEi to itL, bl. tiUO prizes \v»" t«y "is sti mis dnrini- rh« li^t,siV years. BrowaLeghorns, BlackMinorcas, Andaluauma.
-

G4" tittveraliiixdei'orbait at reasonablepnVea. -



NAPIER.
MbF.Meknan.King street,reports :— Wholesale price— Oats :

18 10d to 2s Od (bags extra). Wheat (sacks included): Milling,
2s 91 to 3s Od, demon1 fair; fowls', 2* Od to 2s 7|<i, Chaff:Inferior to medium, good supply, demand dull. £1 IdsOi to £25s Od ;prime up to £3 15a 0,1, good demand ;hay, oaten, qualitypood, demand dull, £2 15* to £3 0s ; ryegragp, £2 fn to
*210a, of good quality. Potatoes,kidneys, £5 0* 0d;derwents, £6
to £6 10s Od, market bare. Flour :Roller, £7 15s t.> £8 5*;stone,
*6 15a to £7 59, demand quiet. Oatmeal, bulk, £10 0s; 251bs, £1010«. Batter, fresh, 51 to 9J;potted,demand easier, 01 for prime,
egg». Hi per d, zen.

CHRISTCHURCH.

(From our own Correspo.iden*.)
November 2,1803.

At St Mary's both at 7 and 10 30 Masses Father Grogan, in a clear
and forcible manner, defined the duti- s of the Ca'ho ic* of this parish
at the approaching election. He said he had nsk^d the ladies not tobe slow in placing their n imes on the roll, and l,e would urge them
again without exception to do so. Even the Sis e>s in tbe conventhad enrolled themselves. At ihe present time their Bshops werespeaking about this question all over the colony. Therefore he would
advise them to be in earnest about the matter. He knew some
Catholic women didnut like to mix upia these things, but he urged
them not to do so because of politics but to augment their numbar
and diminish the other side as much aspossible. With regardt) vot-
ing they wereonly asked to trouble themselvesfjr aminute or tw>.The Catholic vote in this district including Meanee would be 1000.
He wouldmake no allusion to any candidate, but would show them
their positionin order that some relief mightbe given to a suffering
people. They had a great burden to bear in the present system ofedncation— the burden of their neighbours and their own children;
to educate the children of the wealthy class besides the Catholic
children ;pay the teachers of their neighboursand also the tutors of
their own children, help tobuild schools for their neighbours. Waa
this not apenal law,one tbat every Catholic should rise up against ?
In 1892 the costof education to thij Colony was £479,114. This
large sum distributed amongst each man, woman, andchild would
amount to 14s per head. Multiply this by sixteen and they would
have a fair knowledge of whatit cisr for the past sixteen years.
Itwasno wonder the Catholic community were poor. What reason-
able man wouldsay they were not trampled upon 1 It was impos-
sible for them toraise their heads so long as they wereground down
in this fashion. The direct veto, land question, or any other question
might by brought up, but none of these were of so much interest
to Catholics as the mat^r ef education. Now when it is in
their power to alter this state of tbings let them see to
it in earnest, all acting as one m mber. The watchword had
been given by a great prelate in tms CMony. Some people say
prelates should nut j )in in p)htic°, but vim it not the duty of the
bishops of the Church *o speak on all questionsof faith and morals.
Their children had to livj for the othrr world, and prela'ea were the
only legitimate judg.s of whit was fir >h.> childreu'd welfare. When
they Baw a man, who hai fought their hattles for the last 20 yea"
nee <(I a eick bed aud ,»dvi-u them ro tik^ cue >f th 'ir children
iin army of v<pera heaped up-m h,s venerable he id all tho
marks of d.sresp ct possible. Men of ;i'l shades of religious
persuision had something to say ab>ut him. and the reason
was becau c they feared him. He was a man who .spake his
mind fearlessly, no matter whether it pleased or offjnded. Evju
amongst themselves there was a h tie rerun -itit of this battle during
the past week, and from quarters where it wasnot expected. If others
felt angry, he (Father Grogan) felt rat1er p'.ea-c1,and the reason was
that he wanted aman to put off ihj rut-k; he di 1 not want him to
appear as a public fr end while he was a hidden enemy. By his
action this man woulddo a lot of gooi,for it would put Catholics on
their guard not to be hdaway by a man who publish* s a paragraph
occa-ionally favourable to Ilime Rue. On the authority of their
Bishop, Catholics in this district would place the education question
before anything els3. Their fai h taught them to do fieir duty m
this respect. Let a man bea9liberal as he chooses, but libera urn
must he foundedon justice. The Candidas who despises1000 votes
must be very presumptuous indeed, Wl'ct their prelates put their
heads togaber and adviaed them en to thj ouraj to be pursued they
must follow it.

(From our own Correspondent.1)
The feast of

"
All Saints" wasobserved withall due solemnity at

tbe pro-Cathedral. High Mass at 10 o'clock wascelebrated by the
Very Rev Father Cummings. The choir rendered Mozart's second
Macs in a very creditable manner. In the evening rosary, litany,
and Benedictionof the most Blesael Sacrament followed by Ponti-
ficalVespers. The Rev FathersCummings and Briand bein? deacon
and sub-deacon, respectively. At the conclusion of the Vespers of
the day the clergy laid aside their costly vestments and tbe mean-
while the altars having beeo denuded of their ornaments and draped
in mourning, the plaintive Voßpera of the dead wererecited alter-
natelyby the members of tbe choir and the clergy.

All Souls day— thesolemn Mass for the dead was celebrated by
the Very BeyFather Camming^, His Lordship the Bishop assisted in
Cappa Magna. The choir rendered the Gregorian Mass. After Mass
Father Oummings pronounced the usual absolution at the Catafalque,
the sanctuary wasdrapedinmourning.

At the usual weekly meetingof the ladies' branch of the Society
of "8tVincent dePaul," the Rev Father Cummings spoke about a
visit he had paid to the Deaf and Dumb Institute at Sumner, he
expressed himself highly pleased with the manner in which the
Catholic children were treated at the Institution. Their temporal
wants are well provided for in every way,and spiritually they are
not forgotten, inasmuch they are incharge of a really good Catholic
governess. The Rev Father was very much gratifiedat the way in
whichhe was receivedand the courtesy with which he was treated by
Mr and Mrs Van Ascb. He hoped the ladies of the Society would
make a pointof visiting the Institution from time to time and there-
by show their interest in the welfare of the afflicted little ones.

On Friday morning the pupils of the Marist Brothers' schools
were afforded a most enjoyable treat, thanks to the courtesy of Rev
Father Salvador, who exhibited his phonograph ia the large room of
the school building. The programme was a moßt varied one, com-
prising solos on cornet and clarionette, brass baud selections, semi-
mental and comic songs, recitation", and speeches. The items were
reproduced withgreat clearness. For distioc'nessof enunciation and
modulation the address of his LordshipBiahop Grimes was tbe best
reproduction. At the conclusion of the entertainment his Lordship
supplemented the treat by generously distributing several tins of
sweets,which evidently pro\el not the least enjoyable item on the
programme.

The Diuid'sHall,Liacolr, was taxed to its utmost capacity on
Monday evening last, the occaion being his Lorship's lecture on" Picturesque Italy,"beautifully illnstrated by oxy-ether limelight
views, under Mr Seager's skilful management. It w.ll long be
remembered by our country friends as one of the moat entertaining
lectures given in the district Mr W. Hayward and his clever little
Bister,Miss Annie, rendered musical Eelectiona in their usual finished
style. Miss Burke, of Lincoln, presided at the piano, the very
pleasant evening being brought to a close by the singing of the
"National Anthem."

Ata meetingof the conferencecommittee of the UnitedFriendly
Societies (of which Mr G. J. Sellers is chairman), it was decided to
establish a "United Friendly Societies Benevolent Fund

" byholding
n monster meeting of members in the Tuam street hall on Sunday
afternoon, November19, instead of having the usual church parade,
and making the proceeds the nucleus of the fund. The chairman
reported that he and the secretary had waited upon Biahop Julius
and Bishop Grimep, who had willingly consented to give addresses on"

Benevolence." They have also asked thtj Musical 8 ciety to give
selections fromsacred pieces during the afternoon. Should the various
Bocietieß fall inwith the idea, whichcertainly is an admirable one,it
bida fair to be a great success.

Thelist of candidates for political honours is sti.l swelling, two
more havingcome forwardthis week for Chrietchurch— Mr Bradbury,
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a Wesleyan minister ;and Mr M. Donnelly, our respected townsman
andco-religioniat.

At a dulyadvertised political meeting, in the Oddfellow'd H.ll
cno afternoon this week, the andiem-e consisted of the caretaker.

■are excellent pricescould be readily obtained at any of our wetkty
"ale*. The majority of tbe horses were comprised of inferior tomedium draughts and light harness noises, but for the latter therewas more demand We quote— First-class draughts (extra he«vy),
L25 to L3O ;good ordinary do (young), Liß to L22;medium do,
Ll2 to Ll6;aged do,L6to LlO; good hacks and harness horses,
toL5

tO L16 ' medlUm do>L7 to L9; ÜBhtU Bht aod inferior do,L210i

15

Portugal has ffliiially recognised the aetiin of Leo XIII, who,
in response to the request of the hierarchy, c! 'rgy, and the faithful
of that kingdom, made the fis ivnl of tit Joseph a holy day of
obligation, and henceforth the 19th of M.trch will be a national
ho'iday.

Humbert," King"
of Italy,must be a splendid sovereign of a

free people. ilor< 1 is a scoundrelly rubber turned TibuiKi ivho haskept the lmdlords of Vuerbo in a state of absolute' tenor for the
pdbt twenty years He is a brigand of brigands— a highway robber
—and all the power of '" King" Humbert is not Fufficunt to catch
the big thief. He has reduced the neighbourhood of Vi'eibo to a
state of terrorised subjection, and he still fxm's and flourishe*.
Tibnrzi entered on hie predatory movements jlit at the time that
the Italian Usurper entered theQurinal, and there he is to this day.
In Tiburzi in league with Humbert, and doishe pay iis piotce or a
stipulate'!sum tor his robberies? It looks like it. Unwinds of a
feather flock together.

—
Catholic Itcvino.

Wl QJii iil/A?il (1'" "r M itx'O h -■- to .mniimxe ili.-it in' h.i- iHiimiiKiu Tailor and Kabilmr-.cr L.imuls-, i"" W« OULLI WHIM 85 ColomboStreet Uic.irTiuun Mn(L),CHRISTCHURCH. \ iim! r. bohoiUA1 L'aunus
ou We »; iiuiii all 'In It ulmtr vv.uchoubua
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PKOBPECT U 8
OF THE

HIGH SCHOOL, ST DOMINIC'S PRIOKY,
DUNK DIN.

The courseof instruction comprisesEnglish (Grammarand Litera-
ture), E ocotion, Geurzraphy, History, Petim*n»hip, Mathematics
(Arifhniptic, Algebra, Euclid, B<xik-keeping). Elementary Fcienee,
Latin, French, Italian, Herman, Music, SiDgtnp, Piano, Art Needle-
work, Drawing, Painting, etc.,etc.

Teems:
Boabdbbs. £40 per annum,paid half-yearly in advance.
DAT PDPILB (Senior School), £3 per Term, paid inadvance.„ (Junior School), £1 10s „ „ *

Pianoforte, £1 10s.„ Kindergarten, 10s „
Pianoforte,10s.

Extras:
per Term per Term

Pianoforte £2 2 0 Wax Flower Modelling £3 3 0
Haro 2 2 0 Gymnasium (costume
Harmonium 110 included) 110
Violin 2 2 0 Use of Library 0 5 0
Guitar 2 2 0 Laundress 110
Singing 2 2 0 Painting 2 2 0
Paper Flower Making 2 2 0

Domestic Ecooomy and Cooking, 12a ; Saturday Afternoon
(Civil Service subject), 10s;Dressmaking, by special arrangement.
Boarders under ten arenot chargedextra for Music. No extra charge
for ordinary class lessons in Part Singing, Geometrical orFreehand
Drawing,

Tbe Academic year is divided into four Terms,the Istcommenc-
ing January 28, the 2nd April 14, the third July 19, the 4th on
October4,

Uniform:
Black cashmere dress and apronin winter,grey print in sum-

mer, white dress for specialoccasions ;two black straw hats, a warm
black jacktt, two pair of strong walking shoes, two pair of light
bouse ihoee, one pair of black glove*, ons pair of garden gloves, one
grey flannel dressingwrapper.— All dresses tobemade in the Convent
in tbeuniform style. Charge for making winter dresses

—
full size,

12s;smaller size, 8s;summer dresees, all sizes, 6s).
Each Boarder should have three pair of sheets, two pair of blan-

kets, two pillows, four pillow-casea, one counterpane, fonr table
napkins;akoife, fork, teaspoon,dessertspoon,aod napkin-ring (with
initials engraved) ; four toilet-towels, two large bath do. Work
materials

Pupils are admitted at any time ; allowance is made for tht
portionof the Term elapsed before thepupil's entrance.

Notice must be given one Term previous to tbe removal of a
pupil,or a fee of half tbe Term if preferred. An extra charge of
three guineas is made for pupils remaining dating Midsummer
holidays.

Ladiesdesiring to learn Music, Singing, Flower-making, or any
other accomplishment, can receive morning or afternoon lessons at
the Convent.

All Payments to be made in advance. For further pjrticu'ars
apply to the Rev Mother Priorrss, Dowlioestreet, Dunedm.

VISITING HOURS (on Business) -daily from 2 to 4 p.m.
Visitors admitted to tbe Schools on Thursdays and Sundays only.

rp H E CHEVIOT ESTATE.
NOTICE is hereby givpn that

FIKIY-FUUR FARMS,
comprising12,482 seresof First and Second-class Agricultural Land,
will be open for appiintion far

LE^SB IN PBRPETUIIY,
on and after Monday, the 13 h day of November, 1893, at tbe Land
Offices, Christcbnrcb, T.maru, and Cheviot.

Rents from 2s to Usper acre per annum.
Areas from 84 acres to485 acres.
Also,

THREE GRAZING FARMB,
comprising 2506 seres, for Le>se for tweuty-one years.

SIXTY6IX VILLA.UE SETTLEMENT ALLOTMENTS
will be open for selection for Lea.se inPerpetuity.

Rents from 3s to 124 per acre per annum.
Areas from 4$ acr e to 77 acres.
Al»o, for Sale by Auction, on the 17th November, at the Pro-

vincialCouncil (-h mber, Christchurch at 11 a.m,
FOR C\BH OR ON TERMS,

FORTf-NINE FARMS,
comprising 11,936 acres of First and Second-class Agricultural Land.

Upset prices from £3 to £12 per acre.
Areas from 31 acres to 573 acres.
And Thirty-tb-e<» Sec'iou- in tbe cpw

TOWN OF MACKENZIE.
Prices. £7 10s to £30.

THE MANBION HUUSE AND 5.000 ACRES
of Landwill also be off 're i for s»le in one lot, for Cash or Term?, on
tbe 17th Novemder. Upse", £25,000. Should 'he bouse and land
not be sold, then 2,896 acres wi.l be offered in six rectione, on same
terms, friers £2 15s to £5 12i per acre.

Plans anil icms, with full particulars of tbe lanis and a brief
description tf each section,can be obtanpdat any Laud Office in the
Colony.

JDHN McKSNZIB,
Minister of Lands.

linn nDCAI/ITD'C SPRING SHOW O^ tne Latest Xovel«e*m Summer Millinery, Dorothy Capes, Newmarket Jackets,
mllUt UnLAVLn W Flowers, Feathers, Laces, &c. Ladies should see the Goods;Beautiful and veryModerateinPrice.

#C2i£2«T£FZC DROSMAKI^Q TAt'OHT.

HOWARTH'B PATENT SAFETY
OATOH FOR LIFTS.

The above Catch is the best for the following reasons :— lst
—

Experts layso. 2.id
—
It is most accurateand certain. 3rd— Thereis no tear or w*»r, and no intricate parts topet oat of ordw. 4th—

It bas snccessfnllv stocd the moot severe tents,and WOULD ACT
EVEN IF THE PISTON ROD BROKB. sth— lt baa beenin ate
in Dunedin for the last six years and b«s given the greatest satis-faction. For example, in ihe stores of the Union Steam Ship Com-
pany, Messrs A.andJ. M'Farlane, Thomson and Co, Rose, Wilson,
and Co,Phosaix Bond,and severalother lifts.

Sole Maker:
JOSEPH SPARROW,

Enginmb, Battbat Street, Dunedin.

JNVERCABGILL ART-UNION.

Drawing Takes Place
on

«*2oth DKOKMBKE.iI

£600 GIVEN AWAY IN PRIZES.

TICKBTB-ONE SHILLING KACH.

The Art-Union Committee desira to offer their warmest thanks
to the following ladies and gentlemen for Blocks and Remittances
receiveJ -.—Mis* Beer, Miss Lynch, Mrs Lavelle (2), Mrs Hegarty,
Mrs Byrne (Ne'son), Mrs Bernach (2), Mrs Barnes, Mrs Pattersoo,
Mrs Hannifin «.Waimate), Miss Crengle (2), Mrs Dinan, Messrs M.R?SB, D. Crow, J. Callaghan, P. Brown (Whakatane), J. Gardner,
N. Buick, J. Duffy. P. O'Malley (Selwyn), P. Eeenan, P. Ooffej
(Rakaia),F.Wills (Thames), R. O.Yonng (Auckland),2;J,Carey,
P. Moran, J. McNally, T. Jenkins, J. O'Loaghlan (N. Moeraki),T.
Clancy (N.Moeraki),W. Burkr, W. Craig, J. Cooheady.

Further acknowledgments in future issue*.

Notice
—

As tbeDate of Drawing is nearathand, all friendi of
tbe undertaking are kindly requested to co-operate in making the
event as successful as possible. This can bemosteffectively done by
sending inBlocks and Remittances asearlyaspossible,so as toenable
the Committee to complete the necessary arrangements in time,
thereby avoiding vexatiouspostponements.

Signed on bena'f of Committee,
REV N. VERBKER, HonTreas.
W. J. McKEOWN |„ QJAMES COLLINS f Uon Bee8'

DUNEDIN CITY ELECTORATE.

TTUGH GOURLEY will ADDREBS the ELECTORS
At Neumann's Hall,South Dunedin,

On FRIDAY, the 10th inst, at 8 p.m.

Mr. Henderson, Mayor of South DunediD, in the Chair.

CAVERSHAM ELECTORATE.

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN.— Ia responding to the
■^ wish of anumber ofFriends, Ibeg to offer myself as a CAN-
DIDATE for your Suffrages at the forthcoming GENERAL ELEC-
TION,and will take an early opportunity of giving you my Viewson
the several Political Questions of the Day. Yours obediently,

GEORGB MUNRO.

TO THE ELECTORS CF DUNEDIN CITY.

j ADIES AND GENTLEMEN.— Responding to a very
gener»l!y«x pressed wisb, Iteg to intimate thatIwill baa

CANDIDATE for your Suffrages at the forthcoming GENERAL
ELECTION.
Iwill do myself the honour of meeting you at an early date and

explaining my views on public questions.
Yours obediently,

CHARLES HAYNES.



"
SUBBCWBSB."— Thf rnmber is 10,240 ; themm suvelmay Hecalcolated from the coet of tbp pupil* in Stateocbo I#, that is £3 15*abead, with 6b abead added for scholarships. Arid also the co«t of"ctaool buildings to »ccomn¥><Ute 10,240 children. The particularsare tobe obtained from Governmentofficial returns.

" L

"
Kcroß -"— Catholics *rpbound to support the candidate who,

in theHouse, has kept faith with them. If,out of the House, be hasanownhimself active inpromotinginelectionthat waaeturinftly hostileto their interests, or has taken a prominent part in any movementcalculated to injure the Catholic claim, they may lawfully considerthemwlvesabsolved from their obligati n.
11A toick raoii theRakks."— Particular advocacy of thekind

inour columns could do no pond, and might do harm. Our part isto itate principle* and nrfje our readers to be true to them. Theirparticular manner of action wemust leave to their own good sense.Barely the mattercan be privately agreedupon bo that theunion maybe 10 the rightdirection.
"Advocate,"wehave no intentiona» present of pnbliehine thematterreferred to. v R

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1893.
PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH

CENTURY.

Tsk Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own soleexpense,an excellent education for their ownchildren. Yet
snch is the sense of justice and policy in the New ZealandLegislature thaf, it compels these Catholics, after havingmanfully provided forIheir ownchildren,tocontribute largely
towards the free and godless education of other people'schildren !!! This is tyranny,oppression, and plunder.

they accept as their Member an acknowledgedfaddist, a manwho, in the estimation of the Dunedin electorate, does notpossess an eminently practical intellect, and who h%s provedby action that his patriotism is not of the firstgrade Whatis the position? Wellington, the Empire City, considered tobe hard up for a candidate, is asked to accept a Dunedinfaddist —a man who has undoubtedly an extraordinarymemory with a less extraordinary judgment. Sir RobertStout has no doubt made a deal of his opportunities,andfor his industry m theacquisition of knowledge is to be com-mended He reads much— over much-but seems, judgingby his utterances, to suffer from chronic mental indigestionde knows everything. He is a sort of walkingencyclopoediaHe is an omnivorous reader of Herbert Denser and thelatest Freethougbt works. It were better for himself andbtterfortheColonythat he had been a profound thinker.We should be less inflicted withhismany crude opinions, andhe would not obtain the unenviable title of "faddist"The newspapers are full now of his new theories on socialreform The existing atate of things is faulty. TheUpper House needs reformation. Did Sir Bob'ert bold£nnh ame «
* f*\ m°nthS Bg° WheQ hiS Ly<*"henchman Bolt and his relative McGreqor were, asthe Dunedin elect, put among the chosen twelve?Wellington, considered to be hardup for a suitable candidate,

is asked to accepta manwho was rejected by those whoknowhim best, and who is evidently afraid to stand for an Otagoconstituency Notwithstanding Sir Robert's oft-repeateddeclaration after his memorable defeat in Dnnedin bytbethen youthful Allen that he would not enter politics againfor a longtime, we find him accepting the first fair chancewhich offered, and embracing Inangahua. The West Coastelectors think as much of him now as do the electors of Dun-edin, and as will the electors of Wellington if they return theman whom they really know not. Wellingtonians shouldconsider wellbeforehand ; after regrets come too late. Wel-lington considered to be hard up for a suitable candidate,
is asked to accept as trusted Member one who has intro-duced into her bosom an alien secret society, whose watch-word is the revolutionary motto, "Liberty, Equality, Frater-mty, and which even British Freemasons will not recognise.The action of Sir Robert Stout in introdncing anywhere onBritish soil a notoriously politicalforeign association is froma patriotic point of view deserving of the strongest reproba-tion. It is well known that the Grand Crient playedanimportant part in French troubles. A British statesman ifhe would possess th9 confidence of the people,should be asC;esar s wife,and hold aloof from allpossible foreign influ-ences. Some Wellington Catholics, we are given to under-stand, have been impudently invited to vote for the cory-phaeus of secularism and the hierophant of godlessness. Thepossible reasons whichcould induce any Catholic inhis sensesto think of voting for the man who, since the inceptionofthesecular system, has proved the determined enemy of Catholiceducation, are, indeed, far to seek. We were informedthat some so-called Catholic place-hunters once upon atime ostensibly helped Sir Robert Stout. Nowthey bitterly mourn the hopes that have left them Wedo not believe that any Catholic in Wellington, worthyot the name, will be found to give the slightest support toSir Robert Stout. Possibly a few men, with Catho-lic surnames, whose honest parents, if alive, would beashamed of their base conduct, will, in their hatred of the''

J-eddon crowd" and their desire to burst up the presentGovernment, endeavour to lead astray the thoughtless.These, if such there be, will not succeed. Catholics willnotreadilybe wheedledevenby the smoothtongue into accordingthe slightest support to a man who has introduced into NewZealand a secret society which is responsible for the seculari-zation of schools, the banishment of religions, the enforcedmilitary service of priests, and the persecution of the Church
in Prance. It may be well to quote here the words of acontinental Mason as showing the policy of the society ofwhichSir Robert Stout is local chief. In a speech on thedeath of Victor Hugo, the moral losses saidto be suffered bythe clergy areenumerated. The raison d'etreand theoriginofsecular schools are clearly shown,and the necessity for deter-mined efforts to maintain Christian schools is demonstrated.In the address referred to, which was delivered in 1885 byLuigi Castellazzo, secretary of the Freemasons of Rome,the following words occur :— " Civil marriage deprives themof tin control of the family. Lay tducatiun will shortlywithdraw from them that of the rising generation. Civil

OUR COMING MAHATMA.

tIR ROBERT STOUT is very much in evidence.Yestesday in Wellington, to-day in Dunedin,
to-morrow inInvercargill— everywhereanadmir-ing ciowd drinks copious draughts of political
wisdom fromthe one wise man in New Zealand.What next ? A theosophic wave has recently
papsed over the Colony. When the latest fad
will have served its purpose, when " socialreform" will have become a sta'e platform subject, we shall

not be surprised to find Sir Robert announcinghimself asthe re-incarnation of some eminent heathen sage, and hisdevoted henchmen proclaiming hrn the great omniscientMahatma of Australasia. Mahatma would, for awhile, gratify the inconsistent democrat, who must already
wearyof common knighthood. But we are running ahead
too fast. An overrated man must keep up his prestige by
manyartifices, and the admiration of the modern crowdis tobe obtained by lightning changes, rather than by an exhibi-tion showingsound commonsense. Hence the presentflying-trapezeexistenceof thecomingMahatma. SirRobert t-Tourhas shaken the dust of Dunedin off his shoes for certainreasons, and betaken himself to Wellington. There is
no apparent griefat the loss sustained. Signs of mourning
areconspicuouslywanting. Our good wishes accompanyhim
wherever he may go, for with much that is unlovely in his
political charlatanry, there is not a little amiability in hispersonal character. But we do not fret at his departure.
Not a tear has yet been shed, and our eyes will bear the loss.Dnnedin does not feel glad at his political departure.Dunedin does not feelsorry that he goes topresent his greatpoliticalheart to a rival. Dunedin, true to the teaching of
this great master, will bear the separation aequo animo, withphilosophical calm.

We ourselves are filled with wonder. We wereunder theimpression that thecitizens of the fcmpire City thought thatnothing good came from Dunedin. We are certainlyastonished that the greatdistributing centre of New Z -alandshould stoop down topick up what the southern commercialcapitalhas cast out. We are told by veracious journals thatSir Robert Stoct will be returned for Wellington. NewZealand journals are not infallible. We bpg to differ withmany,and to assert that Wellingtonians willhesitate before

frriday,KoTemkr 10, 1893.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENTS.
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JAMES LOGIE/ M̂^£^^
f9- Ho«roko Work n«pp.Miltv REPAIRS NEATLY EXECUTED-



funerals and cremitinn pyres will then rob them of their lastpretensions to rule over death. Progress ivill thus soon have
annihilated them.' Could any wordsmore clearly prove thediabolical nature of secular education 1 On reading tluniloyal Catholics requireno advice as to how they should act.

The Sydney Frceman'g Journal gives s ime details relating to thewill of th» late Archbiebop of Adelaide, which was sworn at £5,150.
The S A. Register qms the following particulars:-After paymentof

|his debts, funeral and testamentary expenses, the Archbishop devisedand b qneatbed his property in the manner following :—" Iwilldevise, and bequeath to my successor appointei by the SovereignPontiff all my real and personal property, of what kind soever,andwheresoeversituated, or to whichImay become entitled,exceptingnowev,r,ihe following legacies-Iwill and bequeath to myexecutorsH2oo to be px;»ended by them asIhave instructed ;andIwill andh> q i-,th i> Hn iget Reynolds, Wlfe of my deceased brother,PatrickR-jnn! .. t.MO for the b.nefitof her chillren. Iwill andbequeath tothe Piuj^Muf ueDominican Conven',North Adelaide,£100 sterlingfor their ca.pel of Reparation. It ia my will that my body rest in|the cemetery uf St Mary'sDominican Convent, Cabra. It is also my|will that ohoul.i my people wish to met amemorial of me it wouldtake the form of an orptnnw. Ihereby revoke all former willsmade by m-. and Iappoint F eder.es Byrne, DD., of K*punda, andA.oysiugM'Donald.of Adela.de,executorsof my will Bnd testament "
By a codic.l dated lS:h April, 1893, the executors are empowered tosell anysmUl lots of towa or sab irban lan Is m order to pay thelegacies and other expanses mentiooed in the will. The memoiial'movement has been surte lin Adelaide and anumb r-A subscriptions
havebeen received.

Miss AugustaDabgos, * c Bee.is de.ighting audiences in theNortn Island. Newspaper critics speak enthusiastically of herrecitals. A visit from a lady of such exceptional talents cannot failto be of lasting benefit, and todo much towards raising the intel-lectual standard of her hearers. It willbe to the advantage of everycentre visited by Miss Dargon toprovide her with crowded houses.
We knew all along that the "New Liberalism"

of Sir RobertStout was a very fanciful and no/elsort of article. Of its nature wenow fiad ample proof in the fact that Sir Robert fa*s seenred in hiBcandidature for Wellington the fervent support of the Tory partyOur monopolist friends are "cute "enough torecognise froth whenthey see it, and to know that the depths it conceals may be of a verydifferent kind. Sir Robert, who can amuse the mob by emptyvisions while he works out quite different ends, is the very man theyneed. It is the sincerity of the present Government that forms theobject of their dread. Meaningless spouters are altogether to theirtaste.

We leirn that MissJosephine Macedo,of the OtagoC.mservatorioof Mus.c. has receive 1frnn the principal, Signor R, Squsrise, and MrA. J. Birth, professor, a certificate declaring her a qualified teacherof mua-c W* miy aid that we h ive lon.' known Miss Macelo as avery charm.rig p.amstp. We are bappy to congratu'ate the talentedyoung lay on ior well-merited Buc:esa,

The R> v Father Treicy. whohas been transferred from Geraldineto Htwardeu, was presented on the eveof his departure with ahand-
some testimonial and an sffect.onate and appreciative address, ofwmch a copy appeared last week ia our Chnstcburch correspondenceIhe rev gentleman made a feeling and appropriate reply, in whichhe referred to the valuable testimony borne to the ties that hadunited him to his ft ck. The care he had bestowed on the childrenand of which the address spoke, was only, he said, what a priestought to be.tow on them. As to the removal of the debt and theenlargement of the church

—
in»olvins? in all an expenditure of over£90J-that was due more to the gecerosity of thepeople than toany

elrorts or z <al on the part of the priest. The RevFather, on leaving-,was escorted rs far as Orin by a number of his late parishioners in
veh cles cf v,r;ous kinds. The testimonial, we may add, receivedrun Isoma subscriptions from Terauka and Waima'e, as well as fromGera'dme

Wk rercdve th.v copious extract from the late
" PapalEncycli-cal

"
are going tha rounds of our contemporaries. Indeed the docu-

raent has been, in an instance or two, quoted for the admonition ofB:shop Moran. It makes no difference appareuly to our contem-
poraries that the "" Encyclical " in question never raw the inside ofthe Va-ican, its birtn-place beini? ihe cfii:e of theNew York World.
an en'erpnsin^ contriDutjr to whici journal was l s iauthor. We
cone ude thathardly even an ab e editor ot the secularist stamp caoreally believe that a Yankee penny-a-liner is an authority of whomBish'p Mor n need feel much terror.

Messrs George Muxbo auJ Charles Hiyncs announcn them-selvts as cand laics respectively for Caversbamand Danedin city at
tne a[.p>-oic wng ekctioas. Mr Hugh Gaurley w.U address a meeting
of the e.'ecvrs on Friday evening, the 10 h inst , ia Naumaan's HallSouth Dunedin.

'

THE London correspondent of the Otago Daily Timei, of the
7th inst., is tccoiiDtable for the following:_"According' to the
Leader Bishop Mrrsn is the only Liberal and Horrjp liuler simnn?the Roman Catholic bishops of New Z -aland. All the others, it shvs",
profess the po Hies of Archbishop Vaugoau and the Dukiof Nor-
folk. Ihe Leader remaiks uprn the former unsuccessful eff rt of
Bish p Moran to obtaina seat in the New Zea'and Parliament, andexpresses an opinion that, wnh the female franchise in force, he may
Tery likely succeed in the coming general eltction if he makes anot> er
attempt. It further says that Bishop Moran has a grievance against
the Pope for filling the New Zealand bishoprics with English Tory
ecclesiastics, as he deems this unfair to the Iris-h, who form the
majority among New Zealand BomanCatholic?." This paragraph is
full of misrepresentation from its beginning to its end. The first
statement conta.ned init received, tw i or three ye irs ago, from MrJohn Dillon, a most emphatic c ntradiction. Mr Dillon testified
strongly to the cordial reception and gpnerous assistance given tohis
colleagues and himself by the Archbishop of Wellington, and theBishops of Auckland and Christchurch, and that is quite sufficient.
As to Dr Moran's candidature for a seat in Parliament, it wasan exceptional matter, not likely tj be repeated. Finally, nothing
canbe more false than that Bishop Moran has a grievance of any sort
against th« Pope. The Bishop has acomplete reliance on the Pope's
wisdom and justice, and has no thought wha'ever of resenting any
line of acticn taken by his Holiness. This we state on authority.Wehope the Leader will have the fairness toreproduce onr contra-diction of the mistaken statements made by him.

We areglad to see that tickets for tde Invercargill art-nnionare briskly going off, We werengh<- in predicting that so praise-worthy an undertaking couldnot fill of support. Only a few weeks
now intervenebefore the drawing, which will taka place on Decem-
ber 20, and on the concluding effort depends the success of the
undertaking. The pullcannotbe long— but let itbe strong,anjall to-gether. If so the result will certainly be all that could be desired.

The association into which the Very I^v BV.ber Vincent, C.P,
i8engaged in receiving families in the diocese of Auckland has do
connection, we may explain, with the Archconfratcrnity of the HolyFamily. It is for the enrolment of hevia of families w!io are to givein their own names and those of all their households. Anact of con-
secration is made, and th -re is a prayer appointed to be said duly
before a picture of the Holy Family,either pnvate'.y at home or
publicly in the church. The mif-i.mof fie good Pasaionist Fathpr, j
as our Auckland correspondent alaj msntioj*. has been attended withmarked success.

The Dublin Frui>wnol September 2.5, publish"? the following
acknowledgement from thj trus ees of the Irish National Federaltion :— Hastings and Napier, New ZjnUnd, jer Patrick M'Mihon
chairman, JohnCulleE, treasurer, a d Patrick M'Jartby, secretary,Hastings committee ; and J. T. M. II>rnsby, chairman, Johu Hig-
gins, treasurer, and Patrick Barry, s^ceurv, Napier committee
£76 7sOl.

The sum of £7 14, f.1 has b en forwarded by Mr J O'H.uloran,J.P., Qlentui, to the RevBrotht J P.Lync\i, Sc Patricks ruona,ter>|
Galway,as fo lows :

—
Subscriptions to S Patrick's monastery, Gil*..

gian, £5 ;Dennis Ryan, 2* 6i. Subscriptions to Rev J. Cr'a dock,
P.P., Castlegrvr, mar Gilway, for reuo/itin^ church md school,'
in his pans.. Mr J .hn MoS.mara. Chnstciiurch, lfij;Dime)Higgins, Loburn,2^ ; Jimj,O'Hira, B -rnett,, ,h. l'jr Mr JamesO'Hare. Mr Richml DjnovaD. oi; Mr Patrick Gingavoo. 5i ;Mr
Thomas Casserley, :>s ;Galweuian, £1.

In relation to the profundity of the Rev Dr Dunlop on whose
extreme fchallowcejs we cjmment c'sewhere, we may adj that we
greatly doubt as tJ whether thcro are more mti iels in C.Uno'icFrance,porpurti.nmely, ihan there are in Pioted ant Engird. French
infidelity is newy sinlihat accounts f^r ia prominence. There cer-
tainly are not, pr>p >rtiomtely, a-i miny intilds m Catholic Franceas there are ia Protestant Germany. In Bcrha, fjr example, jho
attendance int^: Piutestant (.lurches is very mucn les-. in propor-
tion to tht popuia'nn, taan, i. hku iroponijj, aUeadaucj in the
Catholic churctesisiu Pain F.naliy, we wouid aid a word of warn-
ing :— Let not ny one henceforth vulture to assert that the moonis made of green cheese. I'm-, o-i the pnucip t cuouaceiby the liev
DrDunlop. migLt lead 'o a denial oi the jart of miny that th re wag
such a thing mihe worll^ en^sjuf aay kind, or perhips thatthere waseven a tnoou.

Mynherr Roue , (he President of th: Society of St Vincent dePaul iv Ilollan.l, nu* j.iu- wuna seat in the Da eh Parliament Hewas elected f,r the district of B.tterwyic, which uvi never beforebeen represented by a Catholic.
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Correspondence.
(Weare uot respouoiUclor tho opinions expressed by our Correspondent" ]

THE POLITICAL COMEDY.

done and in what interest. It is not merely aquestion of one candi-
date against another for the Waihemo district. Oh,no, itis a ques-
tion of far larger import than that. Itis a question of getting rid of
the HonJ. Mackenzie in the interests of largemoney-lending insti-luiionf, land syndicates andcompanies whose business he has ruined
and whose land securities he has depreciated by at least fifty per
cent through bis general reduction in values of unsold lands and
Government leaseholdsetc., and the various ea9y terms of acquiring
Government lands. I know exactly what I am writing
about, and, without the slightest hesitation, Iknow this to be
the festering sore that rankles against the Mackenzie, and
no etone will be left unturned to put a stop to his career if at
all possible. It is true the Hon J. Mackenzie did not initiate this
generalreduction inGovernment land values. This was commenced
by the late Atkinson Government, who, on attempting to pass their
first Bill for the relief of the rack-rented settlers of the Colony, were
met byprecisely the same opposition and from the same quarter as
the HonJ. Mackenziehas now tocontend with— that is, the monied
andlauded interest as represented by the Otago Daily Times and the
Evening Star newspapers, both of which, in a particularly virulent
manner,attacked the Ministry ol the day for proposing topass such
ameasure, and so wrought the oracle as to have it defeated in the
Upper House. As a general rule no question of patriotismor the
general good of a struggling community ever inspires the lucubrations
of either of these papers in political matters, the sole end andaim
beingself and party,and ithas become a question of life or death with
that party tostifleatonce theHon J.Mackenzie. Ina very shorttime
thesaturnalia of a general election will bewith üb, when the varioususpatriots will be largely in evidence at the street corners and
elsewhere, each bawling out the merits of his latest
patented nostrums, warranted to save society from further
dilapidation, and to perfect all unborn generations both here
and elsewhere. For do wo not lead the world in ideas and fads
of all imaginary classoa and colours? And are not the eyesof all
mankind, and womankind also for that matter, fixed on us with
tremulous admiration,waitinganxiously for the latest grandspecimens
of flapdoodle our multitude of political quacksmay give to anadmir-
ing world? Specimens of the Codhn and Short order will be as
numerous at all street crossingsjshortly as ever were bramble berriea
ina Scotch hedgerow in summer. And, to complicate the position
still more, wo will havein this elec ion a no* and unusual element,
that is the poli iciaa io petticoits th s newly enfranchised ladies
of New Zealand, God bless them. Iowe them no particulargrudge.
They are a necess.ry evil, and it appears we cannot we'l do without
them somehow or other. Ihave no desire to pose as adviser to the
ladies of this Colony as to the disposal of the new power placed in
their hands, but Iearnestly hope that the many thousands of good
well living earnest Protestant women of this country who are wives
andmothers, will do their utmost to secure for their children at least
some semblance of a Christian education in the public schools of the
Colony, which under the present system are a disgrace to any coun-
try callmg itself Christian,— 1am,etc ,

H. C. McCobmick.
[Our readers will understand that by the publication of this

letter we do nothing towards pledging ourselves to support the
candidature of the lionJ. McK'dz c. Where the Catholic claim ia
concern? dhe also is our determined opponent.— Ed. N.Z. Tablet.]

TO THE EDITOB N.Z. TABLET.
Sib— lt isevident that in some parts of the Colony we are likely tohave aplethoraof Parliamentary aspirants. Judging from variousnewspaper report?, we have legions of heaven-born geniuses amongu», who have hitherto wasted their sweetness on the desert air
lacking the suitable opportunities toenlighten their fellows as to thelatestand beat means of caving the worid in general and our own
littlecornerof it in paiticular. Now their opportunity has come,
and in the general rush and scramble that is likely toensue (in thesedull times) for a three years' job, plus £240 a year,all the indicationspoint to a plenteoussupply of patriot?, generally of the usual charac-ter, and all prepared to sacrifice themselves on the altar of their
countTy for the modest remuneration noted above,and their changes
of any odd scraps thrown to them from the Ministerial table. To
those who love the country they live in, having a deep interest in its
welfare and prosperity, and something of a stake in it beyond a
carpet bag wth two shirts andanassortmentof paper collars,it isbut
a sorry spectacle to note the class of men whorush into the politicalarena cere,and poae as the saviours of the community. And their
utterancesand speeches,as they arecalled;oh,how can youdescribethem ? They are generally fearful and wonderful concoctions, like
a rambling tale told by an idiot, all sound and fury, signifying
nothing. Neither knowledge of political economy, argument, logic
or common-sensebeing di6cernable in the faiatest degree inmany of
them. Such is about the general stamp of ourpoliticians iv this19th
century in Npw Zjaland. The usual formula is to rave about John
StuartMill, HerbertSpencer,Henry George,Bob Ingersoll, and other
advanced thinkers(Ibelieve thatis the correctphrase;, with frequent
pathetic references to the unborn generations, and the unearnedincrement, not forgetting yells of indignation tgaiust capital and thebloated owner thereof. If sufficiently accomplished on these various
pointp, and able to blow iheir own trumpet with a pair of leather
lungs equal in capacity to that of a piper's windbag, and carrying
with thema front of brass, tell me whatmore is nquired in our poll-ticians, or what more do we get 1 A man properly gifted with these
various accomplishments, is he not according to our notion of the
eternul fitness of thing?, a born legislator, formed specially to lead
andcommand ? And gieat shall be his reward. A few nights ago a
coupleof our brilliant and gifted city membeis were safely delivered
in the City Hall, after immense effort?, of their usual burden of poli-
tical prodigies aad wonderful creations, they hal brought forth
(amid many groanings) with a view to the salvation of the Colony.
Both speeches ran like a coaple of crudely canned stone?, told by two
ancient grandmotherlyladies;; neither common-sense,wit,nor humour
in«ither of them. One of the speakers hid knowledgeenough tosay
as little as possible, and all in vague geaerali.ic. neither point nor
detail in it from fiist to last,aud m this he showed some glimmering
of sense, for where the mind is a complete tabula ra,sa as topolitical
matters, the less detail venturedon the better, M- sutorultra crept-dam. The other speaker, as befits the man, is a complete spjeimen
of the unctujus,garrulous twaddler, a la Pecksniff, aod hia advice to
the ladies, with itscovert inuendo, toelect oaly menof moral charac-
ter andsound standing on the Rialto reminds me of the story of the
Pharisee who went into the temple topray,and think >d the Lord hewas not a sinner, like the poor publican, who in a humble attitude
etojdbehindhim, but waaagood man who gave to the poor, and paid
his shot when it was due. This speaker being a Scotchman,
and a great admirer of the national poet Burns, n )doubt sucked m
his first Pharasaical lesson, from Holy WillL's prayer,aniit haß leftalasting impression on his mind as a woithy model tc follow in
these matters. In strong contrast to this miserable slush of dieh-
watercomes the speech of theHon J. Mackenzie,delivered at Naseby,and, notwithstandingall the abuse levelled at htm by the Press hcie
and elsewhere in this Colony, be appears to make out a very faircise
for his Government. His speech is bold and manly, as bih'ts a
Mackenzieof that nk, and he throws down his gage of battle without
reservation against all comers. What a deluge of ponderous claptrap
we may look for in reply »to the Hon lan Mor Mackenzie.
With some of his legislative efforts Ieouli not agree, but Ifirmly
believe he is thoroughly honest andearnest in his desir<B and aspira-
tions to do the beat he can for the Colony in theposition he occupies.
And Iwill add this, thatno Minister of Lands during my 85 ye.rs
experience in this Colony has dealt such fatal blows at land rings
and big money-lending concerns which infest thes3 parts, as thisgentleman has done. Ho who runsmay read, and they will under-
stand the reason of the abuse so lavishly heaped on his head by
certain newspapeis. It ia very easy co explainhow he in particular
of all the members of the Ministry is so often pilloried in the Otago
Dally Times and other papers ofthat clasa, Itis wellknown why it is

19

"IMITATION
IB the

SINCEREST FLATTER Y."
The articles most imitated are

CLEMENTS' IONIC and
FLETCHER'S PILLS.

WHY ?
BECAUSE they have the beat reputa'ion and aremost in demand

by the public, consequently every dishonest trader tries to trade ontheir fame and lenown,

It is je.lly wonderful that, the Australian people are so slow to
Sf c the tru'h as regards the unscrupu'ous quacks and charlatans whoprey on tne credulity of the Australian public. Scarcely a week
ev.-r paeses but what the Press expose the bare-faced andshameful
piactices of some of these harpies, yet, in face of all, they seem totbrive and the paper who hounds them down most thrives fattest on
their advertisements,and cracks champ igieover each balance-sheet.Clements' Tonic nDd Fletcher's Pills have Dever vet stooped to
deception and misrepresentation. They are scientific therapeuticala.'ents, and evidcLco as to their value cat, be found in everydistrict,
und euch being the ciso it is unnecessary to further extol their
virtues.

Mataafa, '" the Catholic Washington of Samoa," having failed inhia recent ill-advised revolution acamst King Malietoa, who sits on
the throne by virtue of Slataafa's former success m resisting the Ger-
mans, has been sentenced to exile His final disposition is in the
hands of the representatives of the United States, England, acdGermany, who conjointly guarantee Samoan independence. Mataafais described as of saintly appearance, true to his vow of chastity,
aod venerated by his countrymen of everycondition,who regard him'as a victim of German conspiracy— Germany having explicitly stipu-
lated that Mataaf.l should never be recogniseIin the succession to the
Samoan thronu.

—
New YorkFreeman.

Wftfl. GEO. BURi\SS. '"w^V.^«; l&s&it^^^;'fSr" ■- * ro -».
v. LvuUvo 1 llulz/w , J*vvL.: L: 1,.* '. *,'j innil ih*> Lat.^r Stvlon ililiuwv A-.,"**; Tailor.
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TAMES SAMSON AND COO AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSK k LAND AGENTS, VALUATOBS,

Dowttno Street, Ddnkdin.

LISTER AND B ARRIE
FUBNISHING UNDEBTAKEBB,

TIMARU.
Funerals coodocted in first-class style, in

town or country, on shortest notice, at
moderate rates.

A large stock of new Furniture of latest
styles.

KAITANGATA COAL.

T7"AITANGATA COAL isUNEQUALLED
n every respect for HOUSEHOLD PUR-

POSES, and is
SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

Cheapest Coal in the Market.

B. B.MABTIN.] [A.CABBICKMABTIN

RB. MARTIN AND SON," Valuatobs,House,Land,Estate,
and General Commission Agents,

Act in the capacity of Agents to pellor let
Land and Houses, Colltct Rents, Invest
Moneys, Negotiate Loans,Effect Insurances,
Attend Waste Land Board Meetings,Crown
Land Sales andBallots, and EducationalRe-
serves Sales.

Communications regarding Crown Lands
open and to b« opened for sale or selection
promptly answered,andplans,etc., forwarded
free of charge.

Personsin thecountry and othersdesirous
of taking up Crown Lands can do so by
employing us toact for them, and thus avoid
tbe expense and loss of time involvedincom-
ing toDuntdin.

Office:Colonial Bank Buildings, WaterStreet, Dtjnedin.
Postal andTelegraphic Address

—
R. B. MARTIN AND SON,

DUNEDIN.

SHIP HOTEL
TIMARU.

JAMES McGUINNESS begs to announce
to bis friends and thepublic generally that he
ban leased the above Hotel, which has been
entirely renovated, redecorated, and re-
furnished. This Hotel has tbe

LARGEST SITTING AND BEDROOM
ACCOMMODATION

of any Hotel inTimaru, and is suppliedwith
two Bah Rooms, whichare fitted with every
convenience for Hot Cold or Shower Baths
at any time.

Comment on the Quality of Liquors supplied
at the "SHIP

"
isunnecessary,as the

Cellar is under the Special
Supervision of th«

Proprietor.

TARIFF— 6s PER DAY.
Special Arrangements made for Theatrical

□^Companies,Football or Cricket Teams.-
)j>

— —
The Billiard Room contains two of Alcock's

Tables, and is under tbe charge of
MR P. J. BELL.

'
Prompt Attention will be given to Letters or

Telegrams applying for apartments.

JAME* McGUINNESS
Pbopbiltob,

■TFor serviceableOvercoats, Underclothing Ties, Collars, |LAT UAII (next Davics andLamb),
Umbrellas,Gloves, etc., c&n on |fHI> IIALL Colombo St., OHRISTCHUBOH.

GRASS SEED I CLOVER SEED I
TUBNIP BEED!

"\XTM. E. REYNOLDS & CO.
WOOL, GRAIN& PRODUCE BROKERS

AND SEED MERCHANIS,
DUNEDIN.

We have much pleasureivadvising having
just landed ex Rimutaka and Pakeh* our
suppliesof above Seeds for the forthcoming
season.

These Seeds having been selected with the
greatest care from the principal London
seedsmen, we can confidently recommend
them to those who purpose sowingdown this
season, their germinating powers being un-
doubted.

Samples sent on application.

Agents for the
RELIANCE MANURE Oo.'sCELEBRATED

FERTILISERS.
WM. E. REYNOLDS & CO.,

Dnnedin.

GMUNRO & SONS,
« Wholesale and Retail
MONUMENTAL WORKS,

Cornerof King Street and Mobay Place
(Off George Street), DUNEDIN,

And CARABA ITALY.

Plans furnished andexecuted for all kinds of
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES TABLETS

InGranite, Marble, or Stone.

MarbleBaths, BustsandMedallions cut from
Photographs,Statuary, in Groups or Single

Figures, for balls or publicbuildings,
Tcmb Bailings— any design.

Tbe best quality of Oamaru Stone supplied
in any quantity from their quarries at
Kakanui on the ShortestNotice. Large

Socks onhand
Inspection invited. The Trade supplied.-
*V^ f^AMPBELL&CRUST*>IN!kf^ NEW ZEALAND

TRsMXa V»' EXPRESS COMPANY,
CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESSFORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches :Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercßrgill, and Uamaru. Agenciesthroughout
the Colony, Australia,Britain, &c.

Parcels, Packages, &c, delivered at any
address in the worldat ThboughandFixed
Kates.

To 31b 71b 141 bi281 b 561b1121b
Chri't'ch 9d Is 3d 2s 3d 4s Od 5s Od 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d lsOd Is6d 2s 6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Oamaru...6d 9djlsod Is6d 2sOd 3s 6d
Timaru ...6d lsOdils6d 2s 9d 4aOd 4s 6d

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland J Each addi- (2s 6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Napier...Vis tionallbup <2s6d 4sod4s d
WeU'ngfn) to 91b, 3d. (2s6d3s6d4sd

And upwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:

—
lib, Is;and 6d per 1b additional.

Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R.Button k 00.„ Melbourne ... F.Tate„ Sydney ... Sydney Transfer Co.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE :7 MANBK BTBEET.

WANTKD KNOWN—
THOMAS GORMAN

HOBSBBHOKB, GkNKBAL BLACKSMITH,
and Whbblw iht;

All kinds of Jobbingdona,

WOft T H ROAD, TIMAR

Inwito*"FlAG BRAND^

t9- ÜBS

HAYWARD BROS
Celebrated

FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTER
AND TOMATO SAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.CHRISTOHURCH. NEW ZEALAND.

LAMU^OitD" FUBNISHING TJNDEBTAKEB
Having built an Improved Hearse andCoach, is prepared to furnish and con-

duct Funerals in Town and Country
at Lowest Charges.

Special Arrangementsmade with tbePoor,
Poli9hed Coffin, Hearse «md Coach

complete from £8.
Address :Corner NORTH&EAST BKLTSOffice:133, COLOMBO STRRET (near

Lonargan'sDrapery Establishment).
Telephone:No 387

Established 186 V
"\JEW ZEALAND INSURANCELl COMPANY.

(FIBS AND MABINB.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital aadReserves, £435,000.

Otaoo Bsahch Sub-agencieb
Abbotsford ... Walter Stewart
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balclutha ... Black wood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
lavcrsham ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland!Oreytown ... J. Williams
Hampden ... Rdward Lefevre
Heriot ... O. Todd, junr
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Kakanui ... Wm Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser
Kurow ... F. W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbertk Co.
Livingstone ... M. Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J. E.Jagoj,
Maheno ... John RankinI
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson k Co
Oamabu ... E. B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsale
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunnand Cameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne ... C. E. George
Woodhaugh ... H. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Ratesof Premium.

Special Facilities afforded to Shippers and
Importers. Jamks Kdgab,

Branch Manager.
Office* : Corner of

RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD BTBEETB
DDNEDIN.



HiaEminenceCardinalMorao is at present the guestof the MostBeyDr Brownrigg, Bishop of Ogsory. Last week his Eminenceand
theMostBey Dr Comerford, Bintaop of KildareandLeighlin, visited
Leighlinbridge, the Cardinal'sbirthplace. Dr O'Haran,secretary,and
th« Rev Dr Kelly,rector Irish College, Borne,also attended. His
Eminence visited Old Leighlin— for many centuries the home of
taints and soholars— inspected the additionsnow being erected at
Leighlinbridge church, andexpressedhimself as highly pleased with
the design and workmanship. He gave instructions tohave a high
altar of marble erected, all the expense tobe borne by himself. TbcCardinal and Dr Comerford partook of luncheon withFather Con-
nolly, P.P., and a number of clergy at the parochial house, and
returned toCarlow at fiveo'clock.

Thevolumesof theNew Irish Library at present decidedupon
—in addition to those already announced— are " Boger O'Moore," by
Sir Charles Gavan Duffy; "What Small Nations have done forHumanity," by T. W. Bolleston;"Owen Boa O'Neill," by J. V,
Taylor;'4A Gaide to Gaelic Literature," by Dr Douglas Hyde;"" Irish Songs and Airs,"by Alfred Perceval Graves;"

Ulster's Part
in IrishNational Struggles,"by John McGrath;"IrishStories," by
W. P. Byan;"" Life of Sarsfield," by Dr Todhunter;"Latter-day
Irish Poetry,"by W.B. Yeates;a book of Irish biographies, by D.
J. O'Donoghue j and a volume on Irieh industrial resources, by MrsLynch.

Asan Irishlandlord thefourthMarquisof Hertford— Thackeray's
11LordSteyne "—was a typical specimenof absentee. When on the
representationsof Sir BobertPeel that it wouldbe advisablefor him
toreside in the country somepart of tbe year,LordHertford,undsrpromiseof conforming to this advice,obtained his coveted Garter
the tale goesthat he paid a flying visit to the sister isle. From a
killonhis property ha wasshown a very effectivepanorama. "Now,my lord,"saidLis agent," you may have the satisfaction of feeling
that every acre your eyecan see iB your own." » Well,Isee it forthe first time,andIhope toGodIshall neverseeitagain." He neverdid,

Barely has therebeen witnessed such a scene of enthusiasmas
followed the victoryof thepop alarDublin MetropolitanPolice in the
tug»of«war at the police sports. For a moment courtesy to tbe
vanquished wasalmost fofgottenin the whirl of excitement at what
wasanunexpecetdvictory ina doubtful contest. The Glasgow team
crossed the sea with a glorious reputation,and they lookedit. Vic-
tors in thirtytwo hard-fonght contest?, it appeared thatDublin wascompletely over-matched, and the odds were laid on the invaders
The only consolation that the crowd hadon Saturday was thatif tbgIrish flag wasindanger ifc was a Scottish hostthat wasgoing to lowerit. When, however,it was realised that mascle had won over mass
the rejoicing knew no bounds The grounds were covered with"rowds, each withan individual of the teamcarried high in triumph
and whena member of the team was not to be had, the crowdsin-
sisted on honouring someother member of tbe force.

TheBritish delegates to tbe Trades Union Congress had a most
instructiveexperienceof Orangeblackguardism on Saturday, Septem-
ber 9. TheUnionist Alliance hasspent considerablesums in bringing
representativeBritish artisans to Belfast in the hope that the mere
spectacle of Ulster prosperity would convert them into Unionists.
The hundreds of intelligent artisans from all parts of the United
Kingdom, who were in the Unionist ss froughold on Saturday, haw
Ulster bigotry and Ulster intolerance as well as Ulster prosperity
They willnowunderstand theUlster problem,and whenoe it takes its
rise. A foul-mouthed gang tried to howl down the labour leaders,
and a crowd of conrageoua stone-tbrowers attacked a Nationalist
bandthat wasplaying at the head of a party of Protestantoperatives
in the processionin whichall parties of the more respectableartisans
participated. Itwillbe observed that someof tbemost fllthytongued
of the interrupters stood forward as the representatives of "tbewealth aod intelligence"

of the Northern province.
Major William 0. M'Clure, Deputy Clerk of the Criminal C jUtof Cook County, and for manr yearsass ciated with Mr John Firiertof the Chicago Citizen, has just been visitinghis native Ulster, wh

'
he comesof a good old Presbyteriansto k. Major M'Clure(wh k
the way is now a Catholic) is connected with the advancedFaction c^Irish-Amer?panpolitician and baa been givijg hiß views oa tbe hou rto the representativeof aBelfast contemporary. He notes the factthat within the past thirty yearsmatters hava not improved much iithe northern capital. "There waa then," says the Msior "« « o».
element of Liberalism inthe Protestant population,very djfferen tlndfc<d, from the narrow-minded bigotry which Ifind existing at

'
present. Belfast was then represented by such men as CairConry, and Tom Sinclair. These men represented Liberalism and

Pre»by tenanism,batto-day by whomis Preabyterianismrepresented?
By foreigners. Wolff isa Dutchman, Harland is an Englishman,
Forster is an Englishman,andJohnstonis not known in Americam
anything bat anonentity representing Orangeism. Why the ptople
in America,Catholicand Protestantalike,look uponyour represent*-
tion as a bnrlesqueupon popularinstitutions."

His independentopinion on the feeling in favourof Hone Bula
in Ulster is also worth quoting. To an Irish News interviewer he
said— "l have travelled agood deal recently over theNorth of Ire-land. Ihave talked with Presbyterian ministers and Presbyterian
farmers. Ifind that theyareunder a cloud,anddarenot speak theirBentimentß. They have told me that they wished to God that the
Home Bale Bill would pass. Ministers havetold me that they darenot acknowledge that they were in favour of Home Bale, for thereason that,if they did, the landlordswouldpersecute them throngh.
the agency of the PresbyterianChurch. They look at itin this wise
Many ministers throughout Irelandare depending on the Sastenta-
tion Fund, which took theplace of the old RegiwnDonum. If they
opposed the landlords, the landlords would take very good care to
make thempay for it. In various congregations throughout Ulster
no tenant could express anhonestconviction, becansehe is under the'domination of landlordism, and its ally, Orangeism. When you,
destroy landlordism, Oraogeismwillnot troubleyon long. The Pres-byterians ofUlster are to-day a people in abject slavery. Bray
Presbyterian minister is under the fear of landlordism. Take-, forinstance, the recent address to Mr Gladstone. Why werethe name*of someof the signaturesnot revealed ?

"
Not much satisfactioncanbe derivedfrom the yearly report ofthe Inspectors ofLunatic Aeylumsin Ireland just publishad. There;

are now 17,124 persons under control in Ireland, an increaseof 326on theprevious year. This figure it remarkable, as the last report
stated that therebadbeenanincreaseof 437 onthenumbersrecordedtweWe months previously. Since 1851 there has been a steady
upward tendency in the figures, while the populationhas been con-stantly decreasing. The principal causes assigned are heredity
mental strain, and drink. The increase in the numbers is a verylarge one,but the largeness of the figures, instead of exciting alarmfurnishesan explanation. It is pretty evidentthatif,as a nation,we'were getting moreinsane the increase, though continuous, would be*gradual and would not have gone forward by leaps and bound*.
Some externalcause moatbe sought, and we think it will be foundin"the change of feeling and custom amongst the masses of the conntrpeople. Some years ago Bomewhat the same aversion wai * L
towards theLunatic Asylum as bas always existedagaiost the m Jhouse. Unless anunhappy person of weak mind wereactir i agerous he waskeptathome and attendedby his friends. \b f,"""
cent

"
was to be met with frequently in the country ther

* i?i mn°"
a large proportionof this clasa are in toe Asylnm. Onlreiult^the increase is lhat the governorsof most of the asy lam f .
the problem raised by the accommodationthat w.#

,° taciDg
sufficient bung now found inadequate.

* g tlme
Mgr Angeli, Beneficiary of the Chapter o€ n* pa»a,„ A

" *
Secretary to the Pope, has written VMVM followir ig ,c,ctter from thevTcan, Rome, to the Rev Father Austin O p s? t S „

„ . nenco me Jiost Bey Cardinal AlovsiuaMasela in the name o£ tbe Paßßiou iat Fath bafJ
*""

august hands of bu Holineßß abeaatlfai copy of the iitc otF^er£"t" t pV^eI
'

Übl |!hed lD the EDgli9h laDea^ U«~ "great pl.asure tr be aXe to convey to yQa tfae intelljgencenoiineßS aasa' jigned to reCeive withBpecial gratification your affec-tionate anap iml bomage.at theBame time not witnontBnowi higgreat satisfy iCtioQ at lhe tribate paidby yoa to thfl memory aQdgular virr ac of areiigjoaßjoaß wno die(j witn the reputation Qt ft m.q^In testi of hifl paternaibeoevolence, and as a pledge of the'choice' itfavourß otHeaven,hiß Holiness sends through me to youandallJ' jur brethren aBpecialApostolic Benediction. In fulfilliogsucbaP .easiDg duty,Ihare the honour to express my particular esteem*r 4 subscribe myself your devoted servant." The copy presented to'
jibHoliness,beautifallybound inwhite morocco, was most creditablto Irish art and the Dublin publisher?, Messrs Scaly, Bryere and

8

Walker, of Middle Abbey street, by whom it was brought out.
'

The strong resolutions regarding the magistracyadopted at theimportantNationalistmeetings iaMonaghanand at Cashel isbut oneindication of a very Btrong feeling in the country. Itia feit theopportunity should be immediately availed of of attempting in somesubstantial degree toredress the crying grievanceunder which HomeRulers labour inregard to the magistracy. The Irish magistracyhasfor years been persistently packed with thenominees and represen-
tatives of the Coercionist minority. The fact that aman belonged
to the religion and still more that he belonged to the politics of themajority of the people was an absolute bar agaiost appointment.;The legend

"
No Home Ruler need apply "

was writ large over thebench in Ire/and. No wonder indignation is felt that this exclusion
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Dublin Notes.
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HVE youe tasted GAWNE'B Worcester S»nce? It fe
:vii ladjunct to the luncheon table.

ONE of the cheapest yet most piquant Sauces ever intro*
duced Itaquality not being sacrificedby lownew of price.

piTY HOTEL
TRIANGLE, OHRISTOHUBOH,

Commandsone of the best viewsin the oity. The Hotel baa been
recently re-bnilt. Principal Ales manufactured inthe Colony alway
instock.

J. McNAMARA ... """ Proprietor.
Telephone 365.

■

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE, 29 George street (next
Wardell Bros.). Cheapest Crockery andLampHonsqinDunedin

WANTED KNOWN— Try the Staffordshire House for
Crockery, Lampware, Brushware, Tinware, Saucepans,and

every Household Requisite.

RITCHIE'S for Lamps and Fittings of Every Descrip
tion. Lamps repairedand New Burners fitted.

THE Staffordshire House established to supply the Public
withGoods at Smallest Possible Profit forCash. Trialsolicited.

Ritchie's, 29, George street (next Wardell Bros.).

-vrOONDAY OI Lj

BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT,
Free from Fumes.

BEST LIGHT FOR READING,
Being Cool and Steady.

RESERVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.
Put up instrong tins and cases to avoid leakage,

Fitted with improvedoil faucet. Costs very littlemore than]
ordinary oils.

INBIST UPON HAVING "NOONDAY."

REMOVED! REMOVED! REMOVED!
REMOVAL NOTICE.

HLETHABY, in thanking his Customers and the" General Public, for their liberalpatronage accorded tohim,
during the 19 years he has been carrying on bnsmess in the Arcade
wishes to inform them, thathe has been roceeßifnUn securing those
large and Central premises, called the

""
Queen's Buildup.situate

in Princes street, oppoßite Braithwaite's Book Arcade The whole
place has been entirely altered, and fatted up with the UtMt
machinery for the purpose of manufacturing nmbrellas and port-
mauteaus' and as we have been successful in getting the duty

removed off all umbrella materials, we are able to make andsell
direct to the public, a better and cheaperumbrellathan it is possible
to import.

Note our new Address:
H LETHABY.3

UMBRELLA AND PORTMANTEAU MANUFACTURER
.Queen's Buildings (OppositeBraithwaite s Book Arcade),!

Princes Street, Dunbdik.,

▲ FEW ADVANTAGES—
OF THE

—
DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY'S

hs|* HIKE PURCHASE SYSTEM. "#►
1 » I

Ist.— No Matter where you live,it enables you tobecome the
owner of a thoroughly good and sound Pianoforte or
American Organ by simply payingthe Hire for a stated
period.

2nd.
—

Possotsion is obtainedonpaymentof the first Monthlyof
Quarterly instalment.

3rd,— No farther expense whatever is incurred beyond the in-
stalmentsfor theperiod agreed on.

4th.— ThePianoor American Organ can be exchanged for one
of abetter class at any timewithin the periodof hiring.

sth.
—

An Excellent Piano or Organ (warranted for 10 year?)
can be obtained for a small deposit and paymentof 20s
monthly.

Bth.— A Pirst-Class Guarantee is given with every instrument
purchased.

7th.— Old Pianos taken in exchange and fall market value
allowed.

Bth-
— Catalogues, Terms, &0., sent Post Free on application.

THE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY 3 DEPOT,
f* 29 and 51 TtilNcEb mheet,Dunedin.

J. A. X. 11lEl)Ll' Manager.

WANTED KNOWN,

X> WAGHORN,"
PAINTER, PAPERHANQER, ETC.,

Has Removed fhom

CASTLE STREET to more CommodiousPremisesin the
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN (lately occupied by J.Nisbet), where he is

preparedtosupply theTrade and Public withPaperhangings, Colours

Oils, and Brushes, and all Painters' requisitesat the LowestRates.

Thanking thePublic for past favours.

A H COOK, TAILOR

(tincceseor to J.Cook and Sons, Established1842),

227 LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

Tbelatest and most fashionable Tweeds always in stock, direct from
my Home Buyer.

CHEAPEST AND BEST

J. & H.MCLAREN'S (Leeds) TRACTION ENGINES
ALSO

PORTABLE, SEMI-PORTABLE, AND FIXED ENGINES
Combine Durability, Simplicity, Handiness, and Speed.

GOLD MEDAL, Htddington, N.8., after aTrial Open toAll Comers. FIRST PRIZE, £75, Glasgow, 1888, aftera SevereTrial.
The above Awardsare theLatest that have beencompeted for at Home, andMcLAREN wasFirst in both. They are

the ONLY Traction Knginea used for Carting Wool from the back country toChristchurch.

w a. McLaren, agent, st. asaph street, christchdrch.



(From ths Spanish of Fksnan Caballebo.)
(Concluded.)"Ititpossiblethat yoaareinyoarglory listening tosuch childish

nonsenseV asked the old Oonde,as he watched the Marqaesa with a
"mileonher lips andhei eyes full of interest.

Idonotdeny it,"she answered.;MIlove children.""Yoa do not agree with your friendLara, who looks on Herod
as a most opportune man, and the belt commissary of police that
everexisted,"replied the old Oonde, laughing.

MEvenin joke,it disgusts me to bear such sayings. Good God I
bow sad andgloomy this world wouldbe without children

—
like the

heavenß withoutstars. Do youknow,Ithink the horrors of the end
of tbe world will be consummated by tbe sterility of the women

—
and

children failing will be one awfulpresage of the end?""If your idea is correct," said the Oonde, laughing, "' we at
presenthave no fear of it."Thanks be toQod," said the Marquesa," Father, father I" cried outall the children inchorus, jumping
up to meet a tall man of goodpresence who came in, followed by a
ladof thirteen,

IIFather,Iknew my AI""Father, my hem is so neat I""Father, baby openedhis mouthandIpat in my finger, and he
bit me1"

"That was toconvince thee that be had teeth," said tbe father;
and turning tohis wife,added,"Maria, Nichols has worked so well
that themasterhas raised his wages one real.""Thanks be to GodI

'
answered his wife.

"Well, then, letus go
and dine."

"To dinner 1" shouted all the children, and in a moment the
table wasarrangedand a largedish containing anexcellent Olla of
cabbages andcarnefresco,, or pork, was placed on it.

"Do you know," said her old friend to tbe Marquesa"that thig
Olla, withits morsel of pork, isso well mixed that, seeing tbe appe-
tites enjoyed by this good family makes me wish to be iuvited to
shareit."

"And aboveall," said the Marquesa, "
it does not give you a

headache like the strong smell of this jessamine arbor. Ie seems to
meIhave convinced you. Haveyou ever seen, or cjuld youdraw a
picture of morecomplete happiDesß ? Look at these faces s > full of
health, peace, and joy I Can you ask moreof earthy felicityV

11 Look yonder," said the Conde, pointing with his ring r to the
othersideof the garden.

The Marquesa looked, and under a shed, where tie wush-tabs
wereplaced, stooda young girl washing. Watching with attention,
theMarquesa saw that from time to time a tear fell lrom her eyeson
to the light andshining soap suds."

Show me," said the Oonde, '" one picture of human life that
has not a corner for ttars."'"Misita," (short for Mercedes)" my daughter, you do not comr,'
cried themother, her face even more animated and contented th.n
before. "This morning1carried the senora's linen home ;tbe bailiff
had just come from the farm bringing in two pails of milk, '

Take
one home,'said the senora, 'and some rice andsugar, and make a
feast for your children.' So give thanks to God, my children, and
pray (or the senora.'1"May Gjd repay her Imay God repay her I" exclaimed tbe
whole family with one voice." This chorus is sweeter to yoar ears then all tbe melodies of
Bosaini, Verdi, or Meyerbeer1" said the Conde, with emotion, to tbe
Marquesa, who rejoined

—
"Asall that belongs toQol mast beI Iwell remembu1 how, in

my childhood, my mother was wont to impress on mo 'he infiuite
value, and extreme sweetness of e>—Dios ot lo pague\ (May God
repay youI) Iunderstood it then, andeach dayIunderstand it
better, This is the treasure that the rich are bound to lay up for
thsmstlves inorder thatat they last judgment tbe may have aneqm-

valent to the sufferings that form the possessionsof the poor. Bat
for this we should come off badly in the just scales of merit.

When all the chitdrensvoices were silenced as they ate of therice
milk, themother said to her eldest daughter—

"Yon do not eat meat, my child;yon arep»le aod yoar eyes
are swollen with crying. You are fretting yourself to death, and I
shall do the sameif you leave me. What can be done f Godhas so
willed it,you must submit. Santiago has drawn a soldier's lot, and
who can helphim?""He who coald give three thousand reaUit for asubstitute, and
Santiago knowsone, a soldier, who wants to re-enlist," said Misita
witha bursting heart.

"Three thousand reales? Look yoa that if asifnothing can be
done," said the father,"never inmy life haveIseen so much money
at once. Thepx»r cannot even think of substitutes, littleone."

"Do notcry, child of my soul, my poor little one," nid her
mother. "You break my heart. Santiago is a good fellow, more
noble thangold, bat as hehas drawn his lo\ whatmorecanbedone f
Conformity, conformity, my daughter,itis the virtueof thepoor. If
Icoald find the thre9 thousand realet,Iwouldgive them to yoa with
a thousand loves, and as Ican do nomore, take thesefirereaiM for
the lottery, and if you winyoacanbuy off Santiago.""Andshe haa won1" cried theMarquesa, stepping oat fromher
fragrant hiding place. "MMta,Iwill pay the substitute for yoar
lover,Iwill findhim work, andIpropose tobe godmother of yoar
happy betrothal."

Itis easier to imagine than to paint the astonishment, the joy
the rapture causedby the apparitionof theMarqaesa,andherwords;
they were shown in the expressiveand noisy mannerof Andalnuani.
Miaita alone, silent aodmotionless, gave noexpressionto herdelight
and gratitude except by her looks, which followedher benefaekreu
until she wasout of sight."

Misita will not cry anymore," said one little sister to Alonso,"
as she will be married now."

'< And what is it tomarry that all the folks likeit tomuch }"
asked Alonso."

Big fool I tomarry is to go to church, and then eat and drink
everso much,""

Viva! Viva! that is why they like it," exclaimed Alonio,
throwing two coppers into the air."

Are you convinced ?
"

asked the Marqaesa of the Condeas
they walked away,"Partly," answeredhe ;" it may pass for completehappiness

—
but ifs durability ?

"
"
It appears to you that what we have seencannot last T

""Ithink as b fore, that all is transitory in this life, and happi-
ness above all."

"Very well, incorrigible pessimist, we will defer the settlingof
our wager for one year;but if at the en1 of a year their ha ppiness
continues, you will own yourself vanquished ?

"
"Iwill own myself vanquished with asmuch pleasureas yoa

will proclaim yourself victorious."
During the following year ths two friends, who appeared toper-

sonify in themselves illusion and experience, did not forget their
wager;indeed, every time that the Marquesa saw the young Merce-
des after her marriage, and noticed her joyful appearance, she
attacked the old Conde afresh, bathe never lowered his black flag.

At the end of the ye.r they availed themselves of the same shel-
ter that had answered so w^U before, to taka another psep into the
home life of this respectableandhappy family.

This time tbey arrived late. Tae father and his eldest son, who
were stonemason?, were returning to toeir work. Alonso who now
not only knew bis A, but its neighbour B, and many others, ranoff
to school with a whipping-top. The little Aniquilla was making
faces as her eider sister dragged her along by tbe hand to the dame
scbocl, where ub yet she only went to learn to sit still; and Maria
was starting on a message, holding Pichorro by bis petticoats ashe
tried to walk alone. Santiago remained behind withhis wife, who
held in her arms anewly-born baby."

See how be laughp," said Misita to her husband, touching the
baby's cbin with her finger, as mothers are wont to make them
laugh.

llHe seems as if he weresix months old," said the father looking
athis child.

'
Con Dios, Misita."''

What ! go.ng already ?
"

"And whatelte can 1do ?
"

"
Come home quickly,""' Be sure Iwill."

"Then aDios:'" A Dios:'
Santiago, whowas a'so a stonemason, took uphis hat,and,look-

ing back, as he w aked away,at his wife aod baby hurried torejoin
her father. Mercedes began lo ciress her child with passionate
love." May Qod bless tbee chili of my heart, glory of thy mother,
angelof Qod,light of tbe morning I Iwouldnot change tbeefor the
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is, toagreat extent,persistedin underagovernment ihatsympathises
with toe majority, Itma; be toomnob to hope that the grievance
oould be speedily and completely redressed, so far even as toput the
majority onequal terms with the minority. Bat it does not seem too
ranch th*t practical steps shonld be taken in that direction. There
is a very largemargio of difference to be filled np, and an occasional
appointment here and there makesno impression on such a margin.
Parliament hasspoken oatby a strong resout<on andabig majority.
Ithas strengthened the hands of the Lord Obancellorß here and in
England, and puts themoat of thapower of the custom more hon-
oured in the breach than the obserranee, which made the Tory Lords
Lieutenant sharers in their discretion, if not con'rollers. The Irish
peoplenaturally expect something like fair play in this matter in
which fair play has been so long denied, and we may Bay with
confidence that no responsibility for the delay rests with the Irish
Party.

THE STONEMASON.
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MEBBRS. CROSS, FARMER
AND COMPANY,

GRAIN, SEED, WOOL, AND

GENERAL AGRICULTURAL MER-

CHANTB AND AGENTS,
€8 Manchester St South, Christchurch,N.Z.
(FiveMinntes' walk from Railwayhtat ion).

FLOWER, VEGETABLE, AND FARM
SEEDS.

New,of good quality andgrowth,
Arrived and toarriveex steamer

From reliable Seed Merchants and Growers
InGreat Britain, the Continent, &c

And areof tbehighest germination.

Our Seed Expert, who acts for theGovern-
ment, has been awarded 9 Medalp, 11 First
Piises and numerousother Awards,including

TheMelbourneExhibitionCertificate
and Medal,1888-9.

L'ExpositionUniveraelle et Interna-
tionale de Paris, 1889-90.

(All rights reeer?ed)

TREES,BHRTJBB (Ornamental and other-
wise),and GRASSES on Sale.

V Ordersby Post promptly attended to.
Estimates given for Shipping toall parts of

the world.

LAND, LANDSCAPE. MINING AND
ENGINEERING SURVEYORS

Clearings andContractors'Work measured
accurately.

STOCK, LAND, AND ESTATE AGENTS.

We have several lines of First.claps SHEEPfor Sale,also variousPROPERTIES.
VALUERS and ARBITRATORS.

The Christcburch Nursery and Seed Depot.

THE GREATEST
WOfIIM, op MODEM TIMES!

Long experience hasproved the<« famous remedies to be
fnos> effectual incuringeither the dangerous maladies or
t ,\- slighter complaints which are more particularly in-cidental to the lifeof a miner,or to those living in the
lush.

Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard tnc system
■gainst those evils which so often beset the human r?ic,
viz.

— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the h\er ai.d
stomach

—
the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,

diarrhcra, and chulcra.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases. in fact, when
used according to the printed directions, itnever fails to
cure alike,deep and superficial ailments

'I"hese Medicines may be obtained from all respectable
Druggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilisedworld, with directions for use inalmost every language.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Holloway,533, OxfordStreet, London.

%* Beware of counterfeits thatmay emanate from th«Vnilcd buie».

AM'NAUGHTON & 00" BAUOB MANUFACTURERS,
Maitlan Btrbbt, Dunbdih.

Ask your Grocer for M'Naughton's Priae
Bauoef.

Took TwoAwards athewZealandExhibition.
Manufacturers of

Worcestershire,Corirga, andKetchup Sauce

SCOTCH STORES HOTEL.
CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Formeriy

proprietor of Lancaster Park Hotel, Christ*
church) begs to thank hisfriendsandpatrons
for tbe veryliberal patronagehe baa received
since entering into possession of tbe above
stores. Visitors canalways rely onreceiving
every attention. Best Wines, Spirits, and
Alee. Medicat Wines supplied.< HAbLESGOLDSMITH... Proprietor.

pATENT BREAD
NO MORE INDIGESTION.

MONTGOMERIES PATENT EXTBAOT
OF MALT.

DIGESTIVE BREAD. BISCUITS AND
RUSKS.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL,
Glasgow and Edinburgh Exhibition!.

Highly recommendedby theMedicalFaculty.

See Circulars.
WM. WEIGHT

Having purchased thePatent Bights to
Manufacture andSell the Brtad,

Biscuits, and Rusks,
is tbe

SOLE MAKER IN DUNEDIN-
See that tbe Bread is stamped

"W. WRIGHT. Patent."
To be obtained fromallprincipalGrocers

and at
WM. WRIGHT'S

GLASGOW BREAD & BISCUIT FACTORY
Kino and Unionstreets.

TAMES GRANT
VETERINARY HORSFSHOER AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
T E MV X Ai

Horses carefully shod. All iaqnirits and
malformation of tbe feet carefully treated
gratuitously.

SPECIAL.
T HENDttY AND SONS
O " MERCHANT TAILORS,

80 Gkobgk stbeet,
Wish to announce to tbeir Customers and tbe
Public generally they have Opened up, per
se.Duke of Devonshire and b.b. Roabine,a
Splendid Assortment of TWEEDS, COAT-
INGS and FANCY SERGES of the Very
Latest Designs to be had in tbeHomeMarket.
Thosedesirous cfhaving a first-o'isa selection
cannot dobetter thangive as a call.

J. HENDRY AND SONS.

SM U R P H V" (Opposite Wood's Boot Factory),
KOYAL AKOADw, DUNEDIN,

Begs to intimate to the Travelling and
General Public that she makes

GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS, NIGHT-
SHIRTS, fco.

Ladies' and Children's Underclothing, Pina
fores etc, of Every Variety.

Orders promptly attended to.
—

Prices
Moderate.

TISCH'B TERMINUS HOTEL
NewPlymouth(op.Railway Station)

Families and Travellers visiting New Ply
month will find everyoonvenienoe in above
Private Booms. Hot, Cold and Shower Bath
Terms moderate 0, TJ3OH,Proprietor.

TJ^T A. TRIBE AND CO.

1 9;9 GASBEJL SI.BKKT
(The Very NextShop to Ballantynes),

CHRISTCHURCH.

COAL. Best and Cheapest COAL.
All Housekeepersdesiring Economi-

cal Fuel üße
pREYMOUTH COAL.

One Ton will lastlonger than1$ tonof tbe
best of other Colonial Coals.

Greymou'h Coal is most economical for
stationary and threshing engines, and for all
kinds of steaming purposes.

To be obtained from
GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS :
tray street, Dunedin;Town Belt, Christ-
church ;and Manners at.,Wellington.

H. KENNEDY,
Managing Director.

BOOTS I BOOTSI

THE increasing demand for these
Boots proves that thepublic appreciate

tbeir sterling QUALITY, and the numerous
Teetimoniftls received establishes the fact that
the ZKALANDIA ROOIS is exactly what
the carefulhouseholder requires.

When a purchasersees this brand on aBoot
he need look no further for he has found a
Boot

That WILL WEAR wonderfully well,
That FITS COMFORTABLYeverykind of

foot, »nd is MODERATE in PnICE.
Can anything more be wanted?

You will save money by buyintr
ZEALANDIA BOOTS.

Jw i l s o n" PAINTER AND PAPEKHANGER,
CORNKB ABCADK & BURNETT STBKKT,

ASUBURTON.



Princeof the Astarias andIwould not ohangemy lot with the Queenof SpainI
"

44Tonhave lostyonrbet I
"

said the Marquesa,joyously clapping
he?hands. Mercedes, the senor laid a wager with me that wecould
not find complete and lasting happlnesi in this world- You have
gained me the wager aadIthank you for it.""" The senor did not bear in mind," answsred tho happy Merce-
des whose heart overflowed with content and gratitude, " that there
are familiesso fortunate as tohave in this world an angel who takes
charge of their happiness.""Itis true,Idid not bear this in mind," answered the Conde,
"and itis just that Ipay the penalty by losing my wager;but in
honour of the truth you will allow, Marqaesa, that this is anexcep-
tional case,and tbatyoware the fortuno of this family."

"Do not say so— do not say so," exclaimedthe Marquess,laying
her fanon herold friend'sHps, "you friehten me. lam only a weak
instrument that Providence makes use of for Its high and adorable
ends. What can poorhuman strength do against the order of things
disposed fromabove for this world? "

They started to go away,when a distant noise w>s heard,which
came nearerand louder, and they were stopped »t the door by a
crowd ofpeople whocollected round it. Two men werecarrying a
hand ladder,and on it the mangled corpse of B»ntiago. The nn.
happy man had fallen from aheight of a hundred feet I

The purport of this narrative, the consequences that spring
fromit,neednot be enlargedupon. Itis narrated without comment.
We only say with Gerbert, life is a sad mystery whose secret can
only be explainedby faith, which teaihes us that it is Cosacumplida
tolaenla otravida—" Completedonly in the other life."

Labour Notes.
Wh referred in a recent issue to an article ina Catholic periodical
dealing with certain efforts that arebeing made amongCatholics for
the settlementof the labour question. The periodical was the Catho-
lic World for September, and the article wasone written by the Rev
JofltphH.Mahon,andentitled "APeople's University in Germany."
The writertelis us that the institution, so named in mockery, but as
itbaa provei, correctly, is the outcome of a plan of theCatholicVolksverein, or People'sAssociation. Tho plan was to organise in
different parts of the German Empire periodicalcourier in Bocial and
economic science. The German Catholics, as we learn from the
writer, see the necessity for giving the people such instructions, and
have had many popular treatises written by competent authors,deal-
ing with the various branches of the subject. Realising,however,
that the Press, powerful though it was, must be less effectual thai
directpersonal teaching, they formod theplan ofestablishing a course
of conferences, whose aim? were:— "(1) To show the importance of
socialquestions,and the part that should be takm in the solution of
theseproblemiby the leading classes, particularly by theclergy. To
"wakena taste and love for sociological studies. (2) To indicate
theconnection between tbesjdifferent q<iesaoa->, and to render clear
the principles that should guide iha law-mtkor in tbemaking of
labour lawi. (3) To treat thoroughly, as far aa time allows, ques-
tions of theory and of practice; to open upnew points of view to
students, and,above all, to famish them withbibliographical infor-
mation by tbe aid of which tbey may easily complete their educa-
tion." What was intended was deep andserious study,under the
guidance of able scholars in social science, of practical politicians in
tbe honourable sense, and of entbusiastie, uaselfi9h defenders of faith
and fatherland. Nor was the study to be limited to tbe time during
which the conferences wer.i held. Experience! scholars and
legislators would indicate the best books for the students to readup
the special questions dealt with.

The placechosen wasa town in Rhenish P-uasia called Muachen-
Gladbach whose population ia principally Oatholic and which is
largely engaged in ihe cotton industry and the metal trade."Mi^fchen-Gladbach is famous in Ca'holic Gormany for the number,
variety, and completenessof its institutions for the labouring classes
and its social works of every kind. Urre, ia 1880, Abbe Hitze
founded the powerfulorganisationknownas tbe Arbeitenvohl, "The

Commonweal of Workmen," thename indicating its object. Itbusies
itself with the formation, organisation, and direction of working
men's associations; working men's institutions, such as savings-
banks of all kinds; the internal arrangement of factories; their
ventilation and heating;the separationof the sexes in millß ;the
question of the housing of labourers; the questionof drunkenness;
schools for bonsekeeperß ;legislation looking to the protection of
workmen. Such questionsas these are thoroughly ventilated in the
organ of the nnion, appearingmonthly under the same name. The
Arbeiterwohl has institutedialsoa literary commission for thepubli-
cation of popular worksupon the householdand life of the working-
man. The authors of thesepractical treatises are priests. More than
500,000 copiesof one of theaa books— The Happinessof the Hearth
intended for married women,havebeen sold."

Nor it is only ia theory that theIibour question may be studied
in this German town. "Itis also the seatof the Catholic Volktverein
ox "People's Association,"a powerful factor in theCatholic life of
Germany. Itcontains, moreover,a specimenof almost all the insti-
tutions whose object is the amelioration of the condition of tb*
workingclasses. The Catholics of this townhave ia advancedemon-
strated in reality all the reforms and improvements contemplated
by recent labour legislation in Germany. Every family, for the
most part, has a separate dwelling, kept with the greatest care. Ia
most of th<s factories women arenot allowed to work after marriage»
in order that they may devote themselves to the care of their homes*
The result is that labour troubles are nuknown at Miiuchen-
Gladbacb."

In this town, then, six hundred students, fromDenmark, Aus-tria, Switzerland,Holland,Belgium, France,and the United States,
as well as from all partsof Germany, assembled in the September of
last year. "To this audience distinguished for intellectual culture,
acquaintance withlife, many of them peopleof high station, all of
them filled with the desire to be instructed, spoke a faculty of
seventeen distinguished lee urers, whose names are well known
throughout Germany and some throughout the world."

The proceedings aredescribed as fellows ::
— '"

On the evening of
the 19th of September, 1892, more than three hundred students
attended tbe first official re-union of the university, au inaugural
reception, marked by tbe cordial hospitality for whicn the German!
are noted. Standing upon tbeplaform Curator Bra ndts opened tbia
remarkable educatiooal experiment with the words Oelobt sei Jesus
Christns

— "
Praised be Jesus Christ." Ina fervent speech he dwelt

upon the social question, its importance and difficulties, and tbe
necessity of narrowing tbe chasm that separates the different classes
of society. Other speakersapplauded the undertaking, and finally
AbbeHitza expressedthanks to the students for their presence. On
the morrow,at eight o'clock, all assisted at a solemn Mass in honour
of the Holy Ghjst, after which they repaired to the large hall of the
Qesellenhavs and work was begun. . . . The lectures began
promptly each day at nine o'clock, and lasted without interruption
untilnoon, andmore frequently untiloneo'clock. There were three
ilectures e«ch morning by three different professors. A syllabus of
each lecture was furnished the students, and the majority occupied
themselves busily wiih taking notes, . . . In tbe afternoon tho
instruction wasresumed immediately after luncheon,but itassumed
a different aspect. For it consisted of showing by means of the
institutions of Miiocheu-Gladbach the practical applications of the
theories expounded So under tbe guidanC3 of tha rectoraid curator
of the university, tbe studen'a vuitedthe institution* for yonng boys
and younggirls,model factories, workmen's homes, economic kitchens,
industrial and ookng school?, b irrack j, hospices, Vereine (unions),
etc." The practical k lowledge thus obtained gave an additional
force to the theoretical knowledge derived from t^ie lectures, aai also
preparedlho way for an increase 1 profit, fro'n the coarse of reading
recommended. "At eight o'clock in the evening the formal session
was resumed. One of the professors selecie I from the programme
some mooted point, and, after indicating the scope of the question
andits generaloutlioep, be openeda discussion in whichall wero free
to join. Thug, for example,one of the questionsdiscussed was tbe
duty on imports of grain. At ten o'clock the discussion ended,and,
the Abbo Hitzo, or some other of tbo ficulty would sum up the argui
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M** T. J. e@ls.tlWS*
O^=- DENTAL SURGEON,-=5=L3

(Ten Years' London experience.)

82 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
(.-{ ooors above O. .N: 'I. V<mui^. Jewellers.
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TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

THE DUNEDIN TIMBE AND
HARDWARE COMPANI

(LIMITED),
Havingpurchased tbe

SAW MILLS and BUBINEBS
Of

MB. JAMES GILMOUB,
Kingst.,Dunedin,

Andhaviogalso secured the adjoining
PBEMISES in ST. ANDREW STREET

In which the TIMBER BUSINESS was
carried on for many yearsby Mr GEORGE

O'DRISCOLL (who is thepresent
Manager of this Company),

Beg tonotify that they arc now prepared to
execute orders for every description of

BUILDING MATERIAL
At theLowest Possible Prices.

SABH, DOOR, & TURNERY FACTORY
is now beingerected,where Joiners' work,

♥osuit the requirementsof Con-
tractors,will also be done.

TIMBERdelivered from the BUSH MILLSdirect,
Along theLine of RailwayNorth andSouth

AT MILL PRICES,
Railway freight only added.

A large stock of
SEASONED TIMBER,

Both New Zealand and Foreign,
Will be kept in the Dunedin Yards

Also the best biacds of
CEMENT

And a varied assortment of
BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY.

DUNEDIN TIMBER AND HARDWARE
COMPANY,

King and St. Andrew Streets.
G. O'DRISCOLL, Manager.

y/ J^/ J&/ Sy

(GUARANTEED),
White Lead,Paints, Pry Colors, Lubricating
Oils, Methyd.Spirits, Varnishes,Glue, AnilineColor*,Hessianand Scrim, Artists' Materials^Window and Mirror Glass.Gilt Mouldings, fee.

SMITH & SMITH,Dunedin.
PRESEBVED BHEBPB' AND LAMBS'"

TONGUES.
'

St GeorgeBrand. New Beaton.

WE ARE NOW TINNING the
OUTPUT of tbe finrnside andOamarn Freezing Works. Needless to say

theseare tbe selected SHEEP for export,the
TONGUES of whichare ranch preferable to
the ordinary run of thisarticle.

Preparednndera new process,whichglret
a finer Flavour and moreJelly.

RetailPrice:Is per tin.|i

To be had from the Trade generally; or
from

IBVINE AND STEVENSON.I69, 70 George street,
DUNEDIN.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

George Strest (near Octagon),
DUNEDIN.

P.DWYER Proprietor.

Mr Dwyer desires to inform thePublic that
he has leased the above well-known, com-modious, and centrally situated Hotel (three
minutes' walk from Railway Station), and isnow in aposition to offer First-class Accom-
modation toTravellers and Boarders.Hot,Cold, & Shorter Baths.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOB FAMILIES.
AllLiquorskept instock areof the very Best

procurable Brands.

EXTRAORDINARYTESTIMONY.
(Copy of letter received.)

Owake, Oatlin's River
—

Mr T. JOHNBTONE,
Chemist, Mansestreet,Dunedin.

Dear Sir,
—
Iwrite to let you know of tbe

benefit Ihave received from your Stbcp OF
Sacred Bark. Ihad been suffering for
about four years frooi indigestion and pains
after eating, and tried numbers of remedies
without success,but onebottle of SacredBark
has completely cured me. Ithas also cured
nnumber of others Ihave recommended it
to.— lam, yours,etc., Joseph Reamt

(lateof theGlobe Hotel).
Syrupof SacredBark sent,post free,on

receipt of Is 6d in stamps. Medicines de-
livered Free of postage in town orcountry.

THOMAS JOHNSTONE,
Pharmaceutical Chemist (by Examina-
tion;Licentiateof thePharmaceutical Society

of Ireland),Manse Street,Dunedin.

/CENTRAL IT O T E L

PALMERSTON NORTH,
(Next Theatre Royal).

MAURICE CRONIN, late of Wellington, has just taken over
the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. Tbe Best Accommodation provided
for Patrons. The Liquorskept in stock are of the Best Brands.

A Good Billiard Table. Night Porter specially engaged.
MAUBIOB OBONIN „. ... Pbopbibtob.

NOTICE.
All communication* connected with the Commercial De-

partment of the N.Z.Tablet Newspaper are tobe addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to whom also Post Office Ordefa
and Cheques are inallinstances to bemadepayable. #

To insurepublication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Ross Place, Lawrence.

JOHN LAFFEY Proprietor
(Late of Havelock Hotel.)

J.L.begs to intimate thathe has purchased
the above wel'-knownHostlery,and hopes,by
strict attention to the comfort of travellers
and the public generally, tomeet witha fair
share of patronage.

The Railway is one of the best appointed
Hotels outside of Dunedin, Under J.L's.
management the comfort of patrons will be
made a special feature,and no effort willbe
spared to give everysatisfaction.
The beet brands of Wines, Spirits, and Ales

alwayskept instock.
First-classStabling Accommodation.

jyj O N E Y.
Ihavebeeninstructed to inviteapplications

for loans uf not less than £200, on freehold
security.
Ihave also several small sums awaiting

investment on freehold or other security.
E. O. HURLEY

Barrister and Solicitor,
No1, Rtngitikei street, Palmerston North.

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC,

NOTICE I

EF. LAWRENCE," Butcher,
82 AND 84 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

Families waited upon daily for Orders.The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime OxBeef,Wether Mutton, Dairy fed Pork,
BeautifulLamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a Specialty— Fresh Daily.
Cooked Mince Beef, Cooked Hams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest
notice for Picnics and Parties.

WMEECH, Boot and ShoeMaker" and Importer,
HIGH STREET, RANGIORA.

&"Repairs Executed with despatch.

**l^^\ S R STFF^IVIAN
/^MI/~fy\ y2^rp7/^ 164 and 166 GEORGE ST.,DINEDIN.

i'^j^^O f̂fcllliir^ The GheaPest cc ycle & Sewing Machine Dapot inN.Z.

X&l//<\^r "'"--">ifl£ Machine Repairs executed by a mechanic of 20 years' experience. The
.*
--^^t*3C**v -="""" "' -"* - largest j,mi best selected Stock of Cycles in the Colony.



(By Mr Wm, O'Brien,M.P., in the Speaker.)
The Duke of Argyll was at the pains of writing a book to deride
the superstition that there ever wasa body corporateworthyof being
called an Irishnation. The fun of the thing is that the Duke ishimself apure Irishman not many centuries removed;and that tho
history of his own family is the best confutation of his thesis. His
clan to this day converse in the self-same Irish tongue whichtheir
ancestors brought out of Antrim. The planting of the Highlands
with Irish colonies is an historical fact, as well ascertained as the
landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at PlymouthRock. Sopowerful was
the instinct which attached them to their ancestral state that purely
Keltic-Bcottish colonies re-transplanted themselves intoUlster, hun-
dreds of years before King James's plantation; and Highland
soldiers, led by the Duke's forbears, fought on the Irish side in all
the last great rallies for the re-establishmentof the Brehon institu-
tion. A daughter of the house of Argyll was married to a rebel
O'Donnell ;a Bon led the troops of the Isles in the armyof O'Neil.
For all his pampleteering1, there is nothing inlnverary Castle which
theDuke prizesso well as the family tree which proveshim to be tho
descendant of princes more genuinely Irish Nationalist than the
Prince of Wales is genuinely English. When such a manas he can
argue, for thepurposes of a Unionist pamphlet, as if it werenon-
sense to talk of the Ireland of his Grace's ancestors as a country
better bound together than the Roman Empire, and gifted with a
jurisprudence, literature, and civilisation of its own, how can wo
wonder if the Cockney journalist imagines that he shows bis wit by
pulling the beard of King Brian Boruha, and treating Finn Mac-
Coobal on the same historic level as Jack the Giant-Killer.

The part which Ireland took in saving Western civilisation
during the break-up of the Latin Empire is recognised by every
Europeanhistorian who is not an Englishman— Thierry, Guizot, all
the learned historic excavatorsof Germany. Irish troops pressedthe
effeminate Imperial legions ia the passes of the Alps. Irishscholars
occupied as eminent a place in the court of Chailemangeas Greek
scholars in the Italy of theRenaissance.

Irish history is the only department of humanknowledge as to
which ignorance is not only permissible among educated people,but
is cultivated,obtruded, and gloried in. The treatmentof Ireland ia
as shameful to English scholarshipas it is to English statemanship.
The statesmen,out of one of the most fertile islands in the seas have
fashioned one of the most unhappy. A great romance might be
written of bow the old Gaelic literature was saved from the persecu-
tions of ages. Bonnie Prince Charlie's adventures amongst the
Scottish crags were not a whit more exciting or more touching ia
their appeal to gentle hearts. There deecended a yellow manuscript
volume from unknown times through generations of a Tipperary
peasant family, half-farmers, half poets. Its existence came to the
knowledge of Edmund Burke. The great Irishman was not aGaelic
scholar himself, but his Keltic genius enabled him todivineb Keltic
national treasure in its ragged pages. By his means the manuscript
was purchased for a few pounds. Then camea pathetic discovery.
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A really admirableform of technical education, (says the Liver-

pool Catholic Tirvet) whichone wouldlike toBee extendedto every
rural school inEngland, has beenrecently introduced into a Lincoln-
shire village. Apieceoflandhas beensecuredclose totheparishschools,
and baa been cut up into small allotments for the elder boys
attending the school. Practical demonstrations in gardening are
given, anda professional gardener, who has just been employed in
inspecting the miniaturegardens, reports most highly of the efftcienft
manner in which the boys have cultivated their plots. Needless to
add that the experimentis amoat popular one in the village.

The delegates to the trades union congress at Belfast receiveda
touch of the quality of Orangeismon the termination of their session.A trades demonstration had been arranged tobe held immediately
afterwardsin apublic park, and an imposing processionwas formed.The heroes of the locality,however, in whose noble persons the
"yellow agony"of the old world has so fit a representation,pat in
an appearance. They attacked with stonesa band thatheaded one
of the sections, and withsuch effect that twoof thabandsmenhad tobe removed for treatment to an hospital. Subsequently,in the park,
they continued the display of their peculiar loyalty,interrupting the
speakerswithrude remarks, hooting,andsinging. The conclusion of
a speech by Mr John Burns was made quite inaudible by them.MessrsKeir-Hardie,Ben Tillett, andothers also came in for a shareof
their attentions. Vexatious, however, as the matter was to thogentlemen subjected to the annoyance,it is still one for congratula-
tion. The moreclearly the Orangeman is brought in his trne colours
before the peopleof Great Britain, the better, and themore hopeful
for their understanding the truth about Ireland. The occasion
alluded to was oneof much usefulness in this respect.

THE IRISH AGE OF GOLD.

meats,setting forth the proper conclusions tobe deduced. So ended
theday's labour."

The light to be thrown upon the labour question anddissemi-
nated among the masses by students from allparts of the world, bo
prepared and returning home from the session of their university
filled with ardour to spread abroad the instructions and experience
they had obtained there, is evident. The undertaking is acredit to
theCatholics of Germany, with whom it has originated. ItBervea
alsoadmirably to illustrate the effects of the Catholic religion on the
conditionof thepeople. The Church b-»s never been found wanting
to them in their need. By the spirit which she inculcated and by
wise and perseveringefforts she abolished the actual slavery which
on her arising she bad found general throughout the world. She is
nowable and willing to doaway with thb virtual slavery that has, in
a great degree, replacedit, if only the peoplewill entrust their cause
to herand follow her guidance.

Labour leaders themselves,meantime,acknowledge the influence
of the Church in tha abolition of slavery. InProgress and Poverty
for example,Henry George brings forward her effors in this matter
among the proofs he adducesof her witness to thenatural equality of
man. But the Protestant historian, Gnizot, who evidently bears
unwilling testimony, admits that to her was due the principle of
enfranchisement. He says the claim that theabolitionof slavery is
entirely due to Cbristipnity is too full. " Slavery existed for a long
time in the heart of Christian society without it being particularly
astonished or irritated." "It cannot be doubted, however," he
admit*," that the Church exertei its influence to restrain it. We
haveanundeniableproof ef this. The greater partof the forms of
enfranchisement at various epochs were based upon religious
principles:it is in the name of religious ideas,upon hopes of the
future and upon the religious fquality of mankind that enfranchise-
ment has almost always been pronounced." Balmes, the Catholic
writer, proves that the full claim was unjcmtly disallowed by Guizot,
and that the delay and sufferance of the Church in thematter were
inevitable and in accordance with wisdom and prudence. In our
own time?, too, the Church has continued faithful to the task. It
was with the approval of the Pope that the Princess Regent of
Brazil, someeight or ten years ago, carried out the emancipationof
the slaves in that country

—
a work whose accomplishment won for

her the reward of the goldenrose. We may remark in pasting that
italso brought upon her tha enmityof the dispossessedslave-holders,
and was, therefore, a principal cause of the revolution,which has
ever since been attended by such unhappy results. But under the
protection andencouragement of Borne the good work still goes on.
It is thus that Cardinal Lavigeiie's stout monks of the desert are
crossing the path of the Arab traders. What the Church has doae
for the slaves,meantime, she can ateo do for the working classes—
wisely andprudently andby methods such as we see employed in the
case of theuniversity at Miinchen-Gladbach. We need not add that
such efforts differ from those of experimentalistsamoagourse'ves
who,nevertheless,pretend togive an example to the world !

At the trade unioncongress, which was recentlyheld ia Belfast,
representing »00,000 trades unionists, and 50,000 working women
the report of the Parliamentary committee stated that, since the
last meeting of the congress, 70 workingmenhad been appointed to
the commission of the peace for BnglaDd and Wales. Begret was
expressed that no Bimilar appointment had been made for Scotland
aad the expression wasextended by the meeting to the case of Ire-
land. One of the most important resolutions carried— or perhaps
the most important of all— was that proposed by Mr Jacaeß
MacDonald ofLondon, to the effect that Parliamentary candidates
receiving assistance from tho fund of theunions ehculd be pledged
to support the principle of the collective ownership and control of
all meansof productionand distribution. The result of this will be
to characterise the Labour Party in Parliament us an Independent
Socialist Labour Party. During thedebate on the motion, mention
of the abolition of the House of Lords was received witha hearty
cheer. Socialism also made progress on the Parliamentary committee
where the Socialists gained twoseats, the committee numbering now
three advanced Socialists, four moderate Socialists, and four
members of the old school. MrKeir Hardie, M.P., ai advanced
Socialist was, however, defeated by Mr C. Feuwick M.P. one of the
old school, who waselected as secretary of the committee. Mr John
Barns was electedchairman. A resolution for legislation to enforce
the eight hours da,j, with a clause toexempt any particular trade or
occupation on its own option by ballot, was carried by an over-
whelmingmajority, that is, 11 to1. Mr JohnBurns sharply rebuked
the workingmen of Belfast for their apathy in neglecting to have
themselves represented on the local boards. He further recom-
mended them to choose two Parliamentary representatives andpremised that, if they did so, he would gladly come overand throw
himself into the fight for their return.
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3rd EDITION
OF

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
Compiled specially for the useof young1people and children.

His Holiness thePopo approves theBook and sends his blessing t(
all whouse it. It is also warmly recommended by the

Catholic Bishops throughout the colonies.

C3* SOLD BY ALL CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS.

PRICE, 1b; BY POST, Is2d.
Wholesale from

J. J. CONNOR,
Tablet PrintingOffice, DUNEDIN.

WE CHALLENGE COMPETITION.

TfTRIGHI, RAKISH, AND CO.,

161, Cuba stbeet, Wellington,

BILLIABD TABLE MAKERS AND IVORY TURNERS.

Sole Manufacturersof the Registered, Cold Resisting,

LOW "EXCELSIOR" CUSHIONS.

8«t of Registered, Cold-resisting,Low
"

Excelsior
"

Cashionp,

tted on wood-work sent toup, andcoveredin

Superfine Billiard Cloth, £15 15s.

OT. CLAIF, DUNEDIN.

SUPERIOR BOARD AND REBIDENCE; piano,bath,elc.
Private Rooms if required.
House well sheltered ;close toTrams andsalt waterBaths.

MRS. EVATT,
Selborne Houbp, Victoria Street, St Clair.

GAWNE & CO.'S Worcester Sauce supplied to public
at a price that noWorcester Sauce was ever before offered.

FOR Meat,Fish,or Fowl, GAWNE'S Worcester gaucr
is the most appetising in the market.

VALUMBA WINES
"*■ (As originally imported by Mr A.R. PRESTON) always in Btock

MR PRESTON is now on my staff, and all orders addretsed to
him willreceivemy prompt attention.

F. C. B. BISHOP,
Wink am> Spirit Merchant,

ARMAGH STREET, CHRISICHURCH.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND PIANOS
GENUINE WHOLESALE PRICES

TO ALL PURCHASERS.

IRON BEDSTEADS, full size, withSpring Mattresses to fit,55s I WOVE WIRE MATTRESSES, our own make, full me,25s
COLONIAL SOFAS, wi»h Cushion and twoPillows, 22s 6d IWALNUT DRAWING-ROOM SUITES,nine pieces, spring stuffed,
PERAMBULATORS, best English make, 37s 6d covered in Tapestry, £10 10s
WOOD CHAIRS,3s 6d CANE CHAIRB, 4s 6d DINING ROOM SUITES, nine pieces Bpring stuffed, coVered in
CARPETS, best C-frame Brussels,5s6d per yard leather, £11 11s

£33 PIANOS ! PIANOS! PIANOS £33
Payments extendingover a termtosuit Purchaser.

STOOL iFREE WITH EACH PIANO Sole Agents for tbe Celebrated FOSTER'S PIANOS

SCOULLAR &~"~ CHISH OL M,
BATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.

TMPORTANT NOTICE
T. WHITE begs to notify the General Public (hat he has

OPENED a DAIRY PRODUCE STORE, where the Best Butter,
Fresh Bges, Oamarn Potatoes, etc., can be obtained at reasonable
prices. A trial respectfully solicited.

Note Address:
T. WHITE

PRODUCE MERCHANT
St Andrew street (near George atreet), Dunedin.

OTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER.
House and Sanitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.

Pounder and General Engineer. Makerof tbe Celebrated
Titan Steel Windmill. Creamery and Butter Factory
Machinery. Contractor to the CentralDairy Company.

Pumpp, Pipes, Rame, Gaefittings,etc, etc, fixed at LowestRates.
Estimatesand Plans on Application.

THOMAS DANKB
Providence Works,Lichfi«ld street, Chbistchubch, N.Z.

SPRING DRESSES
AT

MESSRS. HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
"KNOWLEDGE IS POWER," and toknow what tobuy, and

where to buy it, solves half tha problems which beset those who
wonld be well dreesed. All the advantages derived from experience,
(rood taste, judgment in selection,and unlimited capital aresecured
for ueand extended to you.

A large proportionof thepublic have proved this assertion, and
our object iB tomerit a continuance of their favours,and still further
increase thenumber of ourpatrons.

NEW FABRICS.
ShotDiagonal Soie Ombre Soie
IridescentCloth Armuire Celeste
SerpentineRayc ChameleonCheviot
Drap Beatrice Silk StripeBay 6
TambouredOnd6 Drap Sorrento
Diagonal Crepon Nacre Cloth

PRICEB TO BUIT ALL CLABSEB.
Shot Whipcord Merge, 10s 6d;Sbot Damagse Whipcord, Ettrick

Checks, Nattd Cloth, 13s 6d; Silk Stript Toilet Serge, 17s 6d;
Princess Suitings, 19s 6d dress length.

Kote.
—

Tbe above are specialvalue,being bought at largedis-
counts, and marked accordingly.

SILKS.
There will be a great demand for Filks this season. Latest

advices show an advance in manufacturers' prices of from 25 to 40
per cent. Our buyers, foreseeing this, seenred our season's supply at
the old prices,and in some canes at a large discount, which will
enable ub to effer you theNewest Goods at presentLondon prices.

SURAHS (Shot and Plain;are the most popular for
TRIMMINGS.

OUR PRICES per yard are
la lid, 3s 6d, 4s lid.

A Choice of 50 Colourings.

BLACK WOOLLEN MATERIALS.
We make a Special Feature of BLACK GOOCS, andoffer the

Largest Aiwortment and Best Value inNew Zealand.
50 PIECES New Designs in FANCY BLACKS for Walking

Dresses, Is lidper yard upwards,double width.
Complete range of prices inour famous makes of CASHMERE

AND MERINOES.
DRESSMAKING.

This branch of our business is conducted with due regard o
economy andexcellence.

Self-measurement Chartß and Patterns sent to any address on^application. J
HERBERT, HAYNES, AND CO. i



(Fromour ownCorrespondent.)
November2, 1893.

As stated in my last letter the mission conducted by the Very Her
Father Vincent, C.P., was commenced at St Benedict's on Sunday
evening, tha 15th inst. Ihave already reported the opening pro-
ceedings. Throughout the whole week, morning andevening, there
were splendid attendances. Masses werecelebrated every morning
at 5. 30 a.m. and 6. Instruction at 6.30., followed by Mass cele»
brated by themissioner. Every evening in the week the Rosary was
given out, hymns were sang, instructions tendered,litany, asplendid
sermon from Father Vincent, concluding with benediction of the
Most Holy Sacrament. It is estimated that quite 1,200 approached
Holy Communion during the week. About 100 heads of families
were enrolled in the Association of the Holy Family. During
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday the confessionals were crowded, the
Rev Father Vincent, Dr Egan, and Fathers Downey and Gregory
had a busy time of it, the whole staying in the confessionals till a
late hoar. The mission closed in the Newton parish on Sunday
morning, 22nd inst. Dr Egangave first Massat 6. 30. at whichlarge
Dumbers received Holy Communion, Father Vincent Ma&a at 7 30.
Father Downey at 9 o'clock, Mma Cantataat 11o'clock hy Father
Gregory. After each Mass an act of consecration wisgone through.
The choir, under the able conJnetorship of Dr K<?an, rendered
Webei's Mass in G, with full orchestra led by Herr Tulachka in the
absence of Herr Zimmermann. The music was exquisite,and given
with precision and fervour. Mr John Fuller sang magnificently
"Aye Verum" (Murphy) nnd with Dr Egan Mayer's duet for two
tenors

" Ecce Panis Tha two voices blending beautifully. Thus
concluded the mission at St Benedict's which will be fraught with
the utmost good, and cheering to the good Benedictine Fathers
wh. Be labour?,paradoxically speaking, will be increasedyet lightened.
At V-spers a large congregation a-tended. Mr Joho Fuller again
attended in the choir and ea ig "Deeper and Deeper Still" from
Handel's Jephtha.

Ibe Sacred Heart, Ponsonby, was the next parish wherein the
zealoua passionist laboured. Leaving Newton on Sunday morning,
22nd inst,lie began ia Puns mby on the Bame evening, where he was
greeted with a crowded cjugregation of ardent and devout
Catholics. Tnrough ut tha wnole of the week Father Vin-
cent preached, and warmly ani eloquently appealed to
the faithful to be 'steadfast aad persevering in their holy
faith. Pious and holy m* liUtioaa ani ejacula ions were taught
and impressed upon the people from the pulpit, which the
venerable missioner said cmld easily be put in practice hourly
throughout the day without in any way interfering with their ordi-
nary avocations Close up-^n 100 beads of families enrolled them-
selves in the admirible association of the Holy Family. Towards
the latter end of theweek largenumbers approachedHoly Communion.
Services were conducted regularly morning and evening, and were
well attended, the latter particularly so, standing room being the
order. The choir

—
alwaysso good at this church

—
gave their valu-

able assistance throughout the week. Last Sunday morning they
performed Weber's Mass in G, with full orchestral accompaniment,
undei the veryefficient baton of W, E. Baxter. Miss Rita Tole took
the soprano Bolos, in whatmanner it is ueedless for me to say,asI
have so often soun-ied her praises— Mrs Wm. Rilph also doing full
justice to the alto parts ; tenor soloists, HonJ. A.Tole and Mr Wm
Raplb;bass, Mr Bartlett. The mission co icluded in the afternoon
thechurch bdog simpl? packei. The parishioners and their pastor,
Father Gillan, are to be commended for theirclose attendance during
themission, and Father Vmcent is quite proud of them. As atPar-
nell andNewton,so with Pousonby,a firm and lasting impressionhas
been made.
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vented Ireland from being consolidated into a united kingdom on
the fieldof Oontarf. Inall Ireland's ill-starredhistory there is oo
mnepatheic mischance. Itmight wellhave been the subject of a
Nationil epic,if the eight centuries of unbroken warfare,oppression,
and intellectual darkness which f jllowdd did not give the Order of
Poets their Coup de grace. The case of Irish nationality doesnot
dependupon whether the Ireland of the twelfth century was,what
no other country in Europe was, a perfectly homogeneous state,
policed like a modern Eoghah shire. But at least let ns not make
fun of the most incontrovertable evidence of its excep'ionally good
record. IhopeEnglishmen for the future, at leas', will be ashamed
not to k iow something of the glory and tragedy enacted upon the
day of Olontarf. By-iod-by they may find the story fascinating
enough to lead them on to the discovery that even a centuryand a
half af,er that fearful blow, wnen Strongbow and his Frenchknights
came toLeinster, the Irish race werestill a freer, morecivilised, and
cul-ured r»ce than their contemporaries of Anglo-Baxon blood,and
had again and again all but competed the fabric of nationalunity,
centuries before the Kingof Pansruled in Burgundy, or theKing of
Castilleamong theminarets of Granada.

AUCKLAND.

It wuwritten in a lost tongue. Its ancient law dialect had been
obsolete for ages. The learned puzzledover its crumbling pages in
vain. The task was given over until there arose four scholars con-
*amed with a sacred passion for the Gae.ic learning. They dog tip
old glosses— bo many that they discovered30,000 Irish words not to
be found in tmodern dictionary. They ompared,and guessed, and
bitby bit deciphered. The manuscript of the Tipperary cabin turned
oat to be the only existing copy of the ''shaaachus mor "— that
venerableGaelic law-code which is far and away therichest European
body of laws that is not borrowed from the Bomang;and the Brebon
Law Commission(good, worthy men,of whom,Ibelieve,only two
understand " word of Gaelic) have ever sicce been engaged in
purchasing dribletsof translations of thepricelessmanuscripts which
the MacEginsfor generations risked their goods and livesm order to
preserve. The race of the MacEgans, however, is one which most
educated Englis men arenut ashamed to think of as the enemies of
learning and the spawnof barbarism, They would begreatly amused
if they were told that it was to Irish schools andIrish colonies Anglo-
Saxon England owed the better part of its poetry, its religion, and
is civilisation They have only to ask any we.l-informedGerman
man of letter*,nevertheless, to know tfaat to deny itwould be like
denying that William theBastard woo the Battleof Hastings.

From thesixth to theninth century,speaking roughly, Ireland
wasa mowcompact body of unitedstates than Britain,Gaul, Ger-
many, Spain,or the Western Empire. For the one Roman emperor
whodiedin his bed, tensovereigns of Ireland lived and throve, and
and hunted and feasted, toa hale oldage. Life was simple, pioas,
healthy, whole-hearted. Liw and order were enforced with a
minuteaess that moves theastonishmentof modern law-givers. Every
parish had its official house of public entertainment, whose curator
wasobliged to keep a fireever burning, and a pot full of g->od cheer
evercooking thereon. The size of an hospital ward, the bath ar-
rangements, the physician's fees, wereall rigidly dictated. The law
apportioned the support of shipwrecked mariners carefully amongst
the people of foe district who would haveany claim forsalvage. The
full university course for doctors of law, poetry,or music extended
over twelve yeare. Th3power exercised by the Order of PoetE«
although it led toabuses, wasperhapsthemost extraordinary triumph
of culiure overarms tobe found in the history of the world. Inmost
otherEuropeancountries the Church was the only power that stood
between the brutal barons and the enslaved masses. In Ireland
barons and even monarchs Bhrank before the bards— the fourth
estate of their day— even as an English Ministry shrinks from a
chorus of condemnation from the London newipapers. Picture the
terrorsof a hostile judgment from a learned versifier one of whose
satirical incantations, according to tha popular legend, could visibly"

raise threebhsiers of disgrace
"

upon the cheek of his victim. Loch
Dergderives its name from the bloody eyebUl which King Eochy
plucked one of his bead as the price whichan insolent bard demanded
for bis performances. Power bo great,of course, brought its abuses.
Notwithstanding, the learned doctor degenerated into the scurrilous
balladist. A national parliament was summoned for the expulsion
from the country of the libellous crew. Ittook the pleading uf the
saintly Columkille to save them. The other elements of the popula-
tion wereno less worthyof ahiga state of civilisation. The workers in
gold were amore numerousbody than th-yare to-Jay. The attista
who fashioned the Cross of Cong wouldsee no human handiwork so
fine if they could visit the Chicago Exhibition. The royal cemeteries
along the Boyne are, in their simple way, as kingly as those of
Heiiopolia. The populationof each baroay formed one family, who
chose their own chief, and ptstured their landa in common. The
first tenancies that began to be formed were r.tber freer
tenancies than those of the nineteenth century, before the Act of
1881 was passed. The people* houses were of precisely the
same pattern that the tourist still s es in tens of thuusinds along
the Western seaboard, after- seven centuries of English
dominion. The Church formed abeneficent Third Kstate, checking
the rich, feeding the poor, investing every portion of the island with
consecrated associations, andsending forth over distracted Europe hb
many gentle Baints as Bcythia and Germany s^nt Attilas and Alarica.
Civil wars during these centuries were not frequent, and not at all
grave. A tribal war meant chiefly the tranbfer of a cattU-prey from
one val ey to a neighbouring one. The deaths were riinnipally the
deaths of chiefs and knights, who went out to the euc<>unter with the
fail-blooded appetite with which modern sportsmen hunt lions and
tigers, and did not much oftener meet withserious mishaps. The
five united sUUs, into which the island was divided, were loosely
and pleasantly held togetner by national feasts,lairs, pilgrimages,
genealogies, and< (occasional) parliaments, In a geceral way the
strongest of the fivekings ruled, and the weak went to the wall. So
they did elsewhere ;so, unhappily, they do still.

It was the three centuries of invasion by the Danish barbarians
thatbroughtull this faircivilisation toruinand interrupted thenatural
evolution of the fivestates into one.

No country in Europe resisted the Vikings so effectually as Ire-
land. No country, consequently, suffered so bitterly from their
ravages. Nevertheless, it was only a disastrous accident that pre-

29
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F. A. HOOPER & CO.

"^^—^^^^^J" "' ''" Beautifully Finished Redfll^^^fVNTMTTTol'v*38 Pine D^ing V,om Suite
1 fcssssasmpiifa,, of 9 pieces inleather ...12 0 0\^m ***Red Pine Sideboard ""■ 410 0?^m fW sft x 3ft Bed Fine Dining
y^l £j Table,oncastors ... 110 0

a 3ftEed Pin9Oentre Table Hi 0

\-3 mo^^' These prices are for thearticlesmrj illustrated.

c^F^ D^rCAU & IBSPBCT,

OCTA GO N, DU NE D IN.~
MEN AND WOMEN OF ALL AGES,

And in all Stations of Life,

IN SEARCH OF HEALTH AND VIGOUR,
Should at once consult the Physician of the

FRIKART MEDICAL ALLIANCE,
Whose mode of treating Chronic, Complicated,Nervous and kindredDiseases, is the onlyrational, direct, prompt, and absolutely sure method of permanently restoring to robust
health aod vitality, the weak, nervousaad debilitated.

L.K.Q.C.P., L.M., kc, FOUNDER AND CHIEF PHYSICIAN,
Assisted by a etaflE of Skilled Specialists,

Nervous, weak, overworked, ambitionlees men and women, with aching heads, weakstomachs, and leaden footsteps; who are bilious, spiritless,exhausted, debilitated, pale,easily tired, have bad tasting mouths on rising, inability for exertion,foul breath, fnrred
or yellow tonguep, whose sleepis unrefreshing or broken by dream?, who brood over theirtroubles real or imaginary, and to whom the world looks black anddreary, will find inonr
treatment a boon, a nerve food,ner»e tonic, and nerve ilterative, that cannot be foundelsewhere,and which will rapidly and pleasantly restore them to Vigour,Health, Strength,and Happiness,

CONSULTATIONS FREE.
PATIENTS TREATED BY CORRESPONDENCE.

Ollice for Diseases of Women and Children only, at
CARLTON HOUSE, 'JDBA STREET

Office for Diseases of Mot only,
14, BRANDON STREET.

WELLINGTON.

JAMES JONES
High Street, Timabu.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLB
andGRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwards alwaysin Stock.

rHE PERPETUAL TRUBTEEB
KSTATK ANDAGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000
Directors:The Hon. W. H. Reynold

M.L.0., W.Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R
ThomasMoodie.Esq., "Walter Hislop,Esq.

Manager:Walter Hislop.
This Company act* as Executor or

Trustee nnder wills and settlements ; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiatesloans ;collects interest
rent,anddividends,and conducts all general
Agency business.

yy STOCKS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

*
Ohbistohubgh.

[Established1872.]

Designs and Estimatesforwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS STREET SOUTH.

"DUY YOUR BOOTS
AT

CORBICK'S
BEADY-MONEY BOOT FACTORY.

49» A Bingle Pair at Wholesale Price.

Note the Address:
H. C O R R IC X,

157 COLOMBO ST., CHRIBTCHURCH.

"DEMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NISBET,

Painteb and Paperhangeb,
Begs to intimate thathe has Removed tomore

convenient Premises in St Andrew street,
next City BootPalace(lately occapied

by Walker Bros, plumbers).

NoteAddress:
St.Andbkw Street (near.George Btreet)

DCNEDIN.
;T»l«phone No, 467.



WAS IT A GHOST THEY SAW.

MbsH.H.Jennings lives at No 211, Main street, Bridgeport,and
Miss Minnie Parrotboards withher. The house is an oldone,but ingood order. One night early in December(1891) the two womenlocked all the doors and went to the theatre,leaving not a soul in
thehouse. They left thegas burning, however, in the frontparlour.
Atabout half-past eleven they returned,andentered thehouse laugh-
ing and talking. But as they went into the parlour the merry
humour died out of themin a second. Bight in the middle of tbe
room stooda dark man of gigantic stature. The upper part of his
face was concealed by a mask, his eyes gleaming through the eye-
holes in it. His shirt-sleeveswere rolled up, and in one band he
carried a long, old-faßhioned pistol. Tbe women fled screaming
from the room, and whenMr Jennings came in fiveminutes later be
foundnoone in tbe parlour and all the doors and windows securely
locked. What wasit the womensaw1"During a recent period of ill health," writes an Americanfriend, "Ihad slept badly for several successive nights. On the
fourthof thesenights about twoo'clock,Iwassuddenly aroused from
a doze by nhat seemed like the calling of my name;andat tbe foot
of the bed stood tbe image of my mother just as she looked five years
before,as she wasleaving home togo on a journey, on which journey
she waskilledin a railway disaster. Iscreamed and fainted. Iwas
foolish enough to tell of it, and the local old womengossips said it
waaa summons and Iwould never get well. Yet Idid,and am in
perfect health now. Ibelieve that visioncameof my weaknerves,
for I'venever seen itsince, and it's more three yearsagonow,"

No doubtit was the nerves. Why, there's noend to the tricks
thenerves will play off on you when your system is out of condition.
In March, 1890, it was, that Mra JaneFoster, of Darracott Road,Pokesdown, Hants, wrote us as follows :— "

/ mas so dreadfully
nervousIcould not bear anyone in the room withme, yetIdid not
fc ißh them far away incase Ishould call out for help. This was inJune, 1889. Islept very badly,and in the morning felt little tbebetter for having gone tobed. There wasoftena severe painin my
head andover my eyee, andIwas sick most of the time. My skinwas dry and yellow, and the stomach and bowels felt cold and dead.By-and-bya Ihad to lie helpleeß in bed. The doctor said he didn't
know what my complaint was. Itook nothing but liquid food,
and could notretain even thatonmy stomach. By this timeIwas
nothing but skin and bone. My memory completely failed. My
head ached so dreadfullyIthought Ishould lose my senses, and my
friends agreed thatIwould neverget better."Ihadgiven upall hope, when oneday Mrs West, ofBourne-mouth, called and asked whatIwas taking. She toldme s'le was
herself once just as badly off, and was cured by Mother Beigel's
Curative Syrup. As Bhe seemed to have so much faith in this
medicine Itried it, and in three dayaIwas able to walk across the
room, and by the endof the weekIwent downstairs. Now lamas
well as ever. Ican eat and digest my food, andall my nervousness
has leftme."

The malady Mrs Foster suffered from was indigestion and
dyspepsia and nervous prostration. The original cause was grief
and shock at the violentdeath of her husband, by accident, and the
Bjstem rallied only when the Syrup had given new vigour to the
digestion and thus fed and toned tbenerves.

Whatever may be your opinion of the Bridgeport ghoit, it
remains true that most uncanny visions and sounds meannothing
moreor less thana eet ofDervesallupset by indigestion anddyspepsia.
Ghosts come from the inside of the person who sees them,and when
Mother Beigel's Syrup does its work the eyesandears entertainonly
whatisnatural and wholesome.

After three weeks of untiring and arduouß labours, Father Vm-
oent,accompanied by bis Lordship the Bishop,entered St Patrick's
Cathedralon Sundayevening, there todevote onemore week to the
noble work be has inhand. Coming, as be did, straight down from
Ponsonby,one lookedinvain for any sign of fatigue or weariness in
th« fine countenanceof the reverend Pasaioniit, for he immediately
"ntered the pulpit and gave out the Rosary,after whichbe briefly
explained the objects of the mission, theroutine of the week, etc.
The choir then sang th« "Magnificat" and the following hymn, and
Father Vincent ones more ascended the pulpit and delivered a mag-
nificent discourse, taking for his text

"What dothitprofit a man if
begains the wholt world and lose his own soul." Father Vincent is
a splendidpulpit orator, possessing the ability of conveying to his,
auditors thepiety and fervour with which be is himself endowed.
At theconclusion of the ceremony Mr JohnFuller, tbe popular tenor,
for the first time sang at 8t Patrick's,rendering with great spirit and
power the"Oujus Animam." Mr Fullerhas a voice which he knows
how to use. Miss Ooleta L?rrigan and Mr Fuller also sang
the duet "Bods Pastor" (Oapocci), the voices blending beauti-
fully. Whatever Miss Lorrigan undertakes to do she does well,
sod in this duet she fairly excelled herself, although this was
the first time Miss Lorrigan and Mr Fuller sang together, yet
there waa perceptable to the musioian that sympathy and feel-
ing without which their vocal efforts would ba expendedin vain
Mr P.F.Hiscocks ably conducted the choir,andMr Hartwell pre-
sidedat the organ. There was a tremendous throng at this service,
every available seat being occupied, and seats had tobe procured
from StPatrick'sHall and placed in the aisles. These wereinstantly
filled, andnumbershad to go away. FatherVincent nsxt proceeds
to the Thames,af t«r which be will visit Onehunga, giving missions
at each place.

Father MoCormick arrivedhere this week from Australia to take
opbis dutiesin this diocese.

A series of anonymous letters dealing with education from a
Catholic standpointhave been appearing in the Evening Star, the
great championin Auckland of the present secular system, signed
11Historical." They are very ably written,so ably indeed that the
editor Inorder tocounteract their influence devoteda leader to them
in reply. "Hiitoricus" took a bad fall out of tht editor over the
English educational systsm. "

Historicus "is deserving of the
warmest thanki of both priests andpeople.

Inconsequence of themission in and around the City the Auck-
land Catholic Literary Socisty has adjourned for three weeks. For a
likereason the IrishFederationhaß adjourned for two weeks.

Dr Sganstill carries on bis popular fortnightly entertainments
in Newton, at which Mr William Wigging, formerly of DunediD,
rendersvery valuable assistance, the sultry northern climate in no
way affecting the nimbleness of his feet and legs behind the foot-
lights.
(«W,The HonMr Mitchelson in his peregrinations through the Eden
electorate is making some very damaging statements against the
Government. The Colonial debt, he declared, had been increased
during the last twoand a-half years by £1,070,000. From March,
1891, toMarch, 1893, therehad been paid to the credit of the public
Works fund the sum of £1,712,122. Of this enormous sum only
£460,000 waacontributed out of revenue,£200,000 of which waspaid
into the public works fundduring last year. The balance,therefore,
of the public works fund, less £450,000, that is £1,262,122, is drawn
from loan money and the seizing of sinking funds, the latter pro-
oedure against the expresswish of the presentAgent-gentral. Messrs
Seddonand Co,a very serious obligation is here impossdupon you to
refute these statements.

At the last meeting of the local branch of the Irish National
Federation feeling references were made to the late Marshall
McMahon,Daks of Magenta, a soldier anda statesmanof world-wide
renown,and wboieproud boast it ever was to lay claim to the land
of his ancestors. A warmletter of condolence from the branch to
theDuchess of Magenta is tobe forwarded by the 'Frisco mail leav-
ing this week. Imay,probably, forward to the Tablet next week
a translationof the letter.

Steps w«re taken this week to convey the oldchurch of StFrancis
de SaltsinNewtonacross the water to Devonport, where itis to be
erected and thoroughly renovated. Icongratulate our Catholic
brethren of Devonport for their assisting in this matter. How well
doIremember the opening andconsecration of this Church inNew-
tonin the sixtiesby the late bebvedArchdeaconPompellier. Catho-
licity has grownand expandedin this citysince that time.

The electoral battlehas begin. Sir George Grey holds afternoon
tete-a-tetewith the ladies of Punell. Last Thursday afternoon at
Mount Sden he fairly astonished them by proposing the abolition
of the present Legislative Council, and substituting therefore an
UpperChamber composedof ladies. All the eloquence and platform
artifice of which Sir George is ft past-master, will fail to carry thi8
old fad. Is the pro-Consul rivaling the

"
king of faddists?

"
The education questioncame in for a veryimall recogoition by

SirGeorge Grey at tbe above neeting. Hesaid :
"

There might be
■onekind of injustice, which w»9, perhaps, somtwhat exaggerated,
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yetrequiredamendment toa certain extent." Herethe wilyoldknight
betraysa fnll knowledgeof the injustice whichhe artlnlly describes
as of

"
some kind,"and "somewhat exaggerated yetrequiredamend-

ment." Why does he not speak out fearlessly andright the injnatice.
A word fromhim in this direction would domuch. Heis afraid to
risk hii popularity by attacking this fetish. Why is the greatOato
silent now?

Mr M.Nolan's interviewpublishedin the Tablet of 20th inst.
is attractingvery great attention here, and rightly so too, for wehave
here the whole thing in anutshell. On Mr Nolan's showing thereis
no moreplundering and blunderingan education lystem extant than
ours. Mr Nolan baa struck the right path towards amending, not
injuring, this system byhis able financialreviewof it. "Touch John
Bull's pocket, and you touch bis heart," 'tis said, and this appliei
with equal force to his progeny in the South Seas. Well done, Mr
Nolan,keep on this lineand you'll succeed thereis nodonbtof it

A copy of tbe London Times of October 2nd, 1798, detailing
Nelson's victory on the Nile, isnow on exhibition in ashop window
inHobsonstreet. Valuable relic this.

A strange and remarkable fatality in a certain family in this
city has been brought undermy notice. The family originally con-
sisted of eight members. Fourteen years ago the father, for
mercenary motives, abjured the Catholic faith. Inquick succession
his wholefamily weretakin from him, the last of whomdied about
a month ago ina tragicmanner. The father now apostatisesinsoli-
tude.

Consternation wascaused at the Anglican diocesanmeeting here
last week by one of theparsons stating that"oneof the cloth

" waa
obliged, in one of the country parishes,to supplementhisincomeby
digging gum. This is infra dig for a disciple of Oranmer. Just
fancy, a reverend digging and scraping gum. O temporal O
moresI
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JOHN HISLOT
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician,

74 PRINCEB BTRKKT.
Note ArtHr«>a — 74 Princes Rtrfie*, Dnpdin;

JOHN S. CAPSTICK"""
(I.a'e Brewers' Traveller^,

Having retired from the travelling, hns dp-
termi^ed to commence business as HOTFL
BROKKR and GENERAL COMMISSION
AGKNT. My experience in the Hotel line
should placeme inthe first position of adviser
to amore wishing to go into the business,
and my advice will be given to ih'Be who
wich to consult me in the matter at my Office.
Cumberland Street, next to Bern's Hotel,

DUNHDIN
Telephone No 559 (Fernhill Coal Company)

JDTTNN,Plomber,Gaffitter,Glazier" Psperhanger,&c,179 ABMAGH ST.
All orders will be promptly and faithfully

execu'ed. Estimates given.
Pleane Note— Ihave a specially cheap line

of lead-beaded Roofing Nails, wholesale and
retail. Note Address:

J. DUNN, 179 Armagh Bt (rear Goldtn
. Fleece Hotel),CHRISTCHUKCH.

BOOKBINDING)PAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the RU>ipiy of Pnp<r.Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, ""to.

ALEXANDEK BLIGO,
42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magpzinrs and Periodicals of

every kin<i.
BOOKSFLLEK AND STATIONEK

BOWIKER AND RUT LEDGE
(Formerly Ford and Ogdor),

Manufacture's of
Gl zed Stoneware Pipes Junctiors, Kinka,

Traps, Syphons, Gutterinp, Fire
Bricks at,d Tiles, Chimney

Tots, Fiov-er Pots,
Fire Clay,

&c, kc.
Field Pir.lß- 2.n, 3m, 4in, 6in, 9id.

Works: SOUTH MALVKRN.
Cffico cud Yard: 68 Manchester Etkkkt,

CHKISTCHURCH.

No'e :-Please mention Tablet when
ordering,"rZZL:» Phoenix Jams, Peel and Marmalade a

«.
t»ot
»o

e
.t

bhUt'

XXTJFTTAIV/f UNDERTAKING AND FURNISHING*YYIL.LIIALVI. WAREHOUSE,

Q^-LiMA^f. VICTORIA AVENUE, WANGANUI.

IF YOU LIKE NICE TEA ASK ?YOUR GROCER FOR

NELSON*
AWARDED mJ| m■■■■■■#9MDATt^c

COLDBcSILVERMEDALS ■wB ■■
CELEBRATED&THE BEST

PURE INDIAN CHINA&CEYLON TEAS
PROCURABLE

REID & GRAY'S
FAMOUS DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS!

(NEARLY 11,000 MADE. NEARLY 11,000 MADE.)
Also their rquallv famed

CHAMPION CBILLEh DIGGING PLOUGHS
(Single or Double Furrow)

With reversible steel points,land edge, aid front-litting lever. These Digging
Ploughs ran be made convertible into ordinary couble-furrows if

desired. A larpp number of these now at work.
DIGGING HAR OWB (mode any Bize).

Thepp aremftde on «be lines of onr well-known Dipc Harrows,having extra-strong steel
ixlep,hnd diPi*TPii)g with the troublesome and dirt-collecting centre-bearing. For stieugth
and durability they strnd without a rival, and give no trouble breakineor bendiop.

<3" HEAD THlS— Please receive cheque for Digging Harrow. Itis a Splendid Imple-
ment and <lo<B its woik well, going right to the bottom of the plough furrows. Ihave just
finished a smbble field which, with (wo strokes was made quite loose and fit for sowingeither
grasp or grfiic

—
Kipned,Joseph MOBLKY.

GRAIN DRILLS (positive feed).— So far as rrgulanty of sowing is concerned they are
peifect. 13, 15 17 ( OULTER 7incentr?s always in stock.

COMBINK1) GKAIN, MANUBK. AND TURNIP DRILL.
Agents for CLAYTON AND SHUTTLEWOHIH'S MILL AND ENGINES.

HUGH GOURLEY
dosirns V) inform the public he still

eontioueo the Undertaking BamneM an for*
merly At the Kstablinhmeat,cornerOlark and
Madttgg&n street,Dunedin.
Funeials attendedinTown or Oonntry with

proraptne**av<l economy.

T C. FELTON
fj " Fvrrii«hirg

UNDRRTAKBB,","nsis!!- High 81reet,Rangiora

CROWN BAKERY
14 MAKCHKBTEB STBEBT AMD

MOBTON'B BUILDINOB
(Opposite Bank New Zealand)

OHRISTOHUBOH.
Carts sent to allpartsof townand rabnrbi

daily. Orders taken for all kinds of Fancy
Goods.

CHAB. BYBBB
Practical Baker and SmallGoodiMan.

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS1

FEMALK PILLH
ARE INDISPENSABLE TO LADIRS,
lmprovei Corrective Pillß, 39 6d andM

box; Steel and Pennyroyal Pilla, St 6d box;
Tanpy Pillfl 5s box ;DR. BLAUD'B ItiON
PILLS', 2s 6d box of 12doeen. Either sent
Post Free fromobservationon reociptof price
inStamps.

Addrest:
MRS. L. HAWKINS.

101 Gkokqe Sthket, Dunedin.

PITHE GREAT HEALER^
Only 6dand is.

WHOLKSALB FROM DDNKDIN
MERCHANTS.

SPRINGBLOSSOMPlLLS.— Sagar-codterf,
PurelyHerb*l. Small Pills,Bmall Doee. Small
Price

—
6d «nd Is. Sold everywhere.

—
Po«t

Free 6 r>rl2 penny stamps.
WHY puffer with Chilblains, or Chapped

Hands. Scalds, Cuts, Sore Legs,or from any
thing thtt needs healing, then send 6 nr 12
penny sttmps, and we will forward a box
the wonlerful SPRING BLOSSOM OINT-
MENT.

Address:
O. W. HAWKINB,

101 Geokgb Btbb&t Dtjnedin.
Whec ordering mention " TABLET.'*
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